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; WEATHER FORECAST
For SC hours Ending 8 p m. Thursday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

easterly and southerly winds, unsettled 
and mild, with showers.

Lower Mainland— Easterly winds/fresh

1
1

with'shower».

-
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Sirin* Beane.
Panta*ee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Virtuous Wives.
Variety—Borrowed Clothe*.
Columbia—Klee or Kill.
Romano—Wives and Other Wive*.
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COST OF OCCUPATION 
LEFT BANK OF RHINE 

REFERRED TO COUNCIL
Schleswig-Holstein Question to Be Settled in Accord

ance With Conclusions of Territorial Commission, 
Is Decision Reached

Peris, April 16.—The Petit Parisien, commenting upon the settle
ment of the question relative to the left bank of the Rhine by the 
Council of Pour says :

“Not the least interesting feature of the prolonged discussion 
was to see President Wilson apply himself passionately to the task of 
solving the problem and still not injuring the rights of Prance. He 
ottered a phrase one day which Prance ought to know. He declared 
with an accent coming from the heart; ‘It would be the sorrow of my 
life if the great peace we are making should be jeopardized by any 
difficulty between France and America.’

“The man who threw his country into the war for Prance re
mains our great friend.”

Rhine Question.
Paris, April 16.—In addition to other questions discussed by the

the ........... " " "•ign Ministers was 
question whether the cost of occulta
tion of the left bank of the Rhine 
would be borne by the Germans or the 
Allies It was agreed to refer the mat
ter to the Council of Four.

It Is considered probable that before 
the terms are communicated to the 
German delegates they may be sub
mitted. not only to the states directly 
Interested in the treaty but to all 
those who broke relations with Ger
many. For this purpose the holding of 
a secret plenary session of the Peace 
Conference is being considered. 

Schleswig- Holstein.
Paris. April It.- (Associated Press.) 

—The Counci* of Four yesterday dis
cussed questions relative to Schleswig- 
Holstein, Heligoland and the Adriatic. 
While the Council was in session the 
foreign ministers met and considered 
claims which have been made by Ger
many to holding of Islands in the Ant
arctic Ocean.

The ministers took up the draft of 
articles for the peace treaty providing 
for the recognition by Germany of the 
British position in Egypt and the pass
ing over of the Sultan's rights under 
the Sues Canal Convention, the ac
ceptance by Germany of Allied prise 
court decision», and also a article deal
ing with the future statua of Morocco.

Paris. April 16.—(Havas.)—The 
Council of Four decided that the 
Schleswig-Holstein question would be 
settled In accordance with the conclus
ions of the territorial commission, 
which recommended that the matter 
should be adjusted by a referendum 
arrangement to be made to insure the 
Impartiality of the conditions under 
which it is held.

v Virtually Completed.
Paris. April IS.—(Havas.)—The nego

tiations between the representatives of 
the Allied and associated Governments 
virtually were completed Tuesday. The 
Echo de Paris says it learns from an 
authoritative source. The paper adds 
that at no time has the understanding 
between France and the United States 
been closer, and that the French Gov
ernment is completely satisfied with 
the attitude of President Wilson. The 
Gaulois says that the final agreement 
on the frontiers between Jugo-Slavia 
and Italy will be incorporated In the* 
preliminary peace treaty with Ger

PRINCE LICHNOWSKY 
ON PEACE TREIIY

‘'eclares “Unjustly Extorted 
Peace Will Bring Forth 

Fresh Armaments"

BerifÀ, April 15.—Semi-official French 
announcement of the conditions to be 
laid down in the treaty of peace are 
denounced by the German press. 
Prince Lichnowsky in an article In The 
Tageblatt. declares France “forgets 
that, instead of leading to disarmament, 
an unjustly extorted peace Will bring 
forth only fresh armaments, throwing 
into the shade all former armaments 
because the mailed tist peace can be 
maintained only by the mailed flat.'

Declaring that a peace of violence 
must be absolutely rejected, he con 
eludes:

"Nobody can recommend the war 
against us. Neither can we be starved 
out. without the common enemy, com-

Vessel Bound to 
Montreal to Load 

Goods for Roumania
London, April 16.—(Reuter's).— 

Reuter's learns that a Roumanian 
steamship has left Liverpool for Mon
treal to load goods supplied by Canada 
to Roumania under the recently-signed 
agreement

Lloyd Harris, chairman of the Can
adian trade mission, leaves for Paris 
to-day where he Intends to investigate 
Belgian requirements with a view to 
ascertainiag what Canada would be 
able to supply and thus help in the 
work of restoration.

Canada will be represented at a large 
exhibition of British manufactures 
"Which la to be held at Athens this 
autumn. n x

SITUATION IN THE 
ARCHANGEL REGION 

GREATLY IMPROVED
London. April 15.—(Reuter's)— 

News from North Russia to-day is 
that the •situation in the Archangel 
area has been considerably im
proved by the recent successes 
against the Bolshevik. The an
nouncement that a relief force will 
shortly proceed to the front has 
had a marked effect on the spirits 
of the Allied troops.

The most critical period, however, 
has not yet been reached, but It la 
believed that If the relief force is 
dispatched as soon as open water 
Is available, the needed relief will 
be successfully accomplished. r

Meanwhile recruiting for the re
lief force is proceeding throughout 
Great Britain.

LLOYD GEORGE DEFENDS POUCY 
IN CHARACTERISTIC FASHION 

BEFORE BRITISH PARLIAMENT
REPLIES TO CRITICS 
IN THE BRITISH HOUSE; 
PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE

IEI
Prompt Measures Taken to 

Quell Disturbances by the 
Indian Authorites

London. April 15.—Prompt meas
ures taken by the Indian authorities 
to deal with the disturbances that oc
curred at Bombay and other points re
cently have resulted la the restoration 
of order everywhere, says a news dis
patch from Bombay dated Sunday. The 
cotton and other markets in Bombay 
have been reopened. In the disorders 
at Ahtoedabad. the government build
ings were burned, and a train convey
ing troops from Bombay to restore or
der was derailed by the removal of 
several rails. There were no casual
ties but the line was blocked and tele
graph communication Interrupted.

ANARCHY REIGNS IN 
MUNICH AND RORBERS 

ARE PILLAGING CITY
London, April 16.—Complete anarchy reign* in Munich, accord

ing to a Copenhagen dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
All work has ceased, trains are not running and robbers are looting 
houses and threatening the banks, the dispatch states. The first in
fantry regiment it said to have joined the Spartacans.

Madgeburg Occupied. ,
Copenhagen, April 16.—German Government troops occupied the 

entire town of Madgeburg on Tuesday, according to a Weimar dis
patch to The Lokal Anseiger of Berlin. It is reported there was heavy 
fighting with many casualties on both sides. , -

Direct News Lacking.

GENERAL HALLER'S 
POLISH TROOPS NOW 

CROSSING GERMANY

NEW ZEM “DRY" 
MAJORITY WIPED OUT

Soldiers’ Vote is Expected to 
Defeat Prohibition 

-> : Measure

London, April 15.—The vote of New 
Zealand soldiers has wiped out the 
majority for prohibition which i 
rolled up in that country on April il, 
according to a dispatch to The Central 
News from Christchurch.

In the New Zealand election the pro
hibition forces claimed a majority of 
more, than 12,000 votes. It was an
nounced at that time that the ballots 
cast by 40,000 soldiers had not been 
counted. An Indication of the trend of 
the soldier vote was given, however, 
when New Zealand soldiers in England, 
the anti-prohibition forces having 
16,770 out of approximately 20,000.

Paris. April 15.—The first contin
gent of General Haller's Polish 
troops started across Germany yes
terday. They were accompanied by 
British, French. Italian and Amer
ican officers who will act as liaison 
officers between the German and 
Polish troops.

Greek Commercial 
Mission to Leave 

Athens for Canada
London, April 15. — (Reuter’s)— 

Reuter's learns in connection with fan- 
ad tan trade developments in Europe 
that a Greek commercial mission is 
leaving Athens at an early date for 
Canada to ascertain the extent to 
which Canadian industries can supply 
Greek requirements and to arrange 
preliminaries for placing Greek orders 
In Canada.

Czechs to Settle 
Frontier Question 

By Force of Arms
Warsaw, April 15.—Advices from 

Cracow state that Cxech forces have 
been concentrated at Ostrvva and Dab- 
rova in Silesia, close to the line of 
demarcation between Csech and Polish 
armies in that region, which was fixed 
by the Allied mission sent there. It is 
stated that the Czechs have announced 
that they will settle the frontier ques
tion by force of arms.

A Cxech detachment is said to have 
entered Polish territory near Lutyncia, 
where it clashed with a Polish force, 
several Poles being wpunded.

Paris, April 15.—Direct news from 
Bavaria still Is lacking in peace con
ference circles The overnight develop
ments reported In the press, however, 
caused less confidence to be felt than 
previously that the Government would 
be able to control the situation.

An American mission, comprising 
Messrs. Ellis. Gresel. Lithgow and Os
borne, with a force of clerks will leave 
to-night for Berlin for the purpose of 
keeping the American peace delegation 
Informed on events.

MUST OUST JAPAN 
|: FRQMSHANTUNG

Duty of Conference To right 
China's Wrongs, Says 

London Daily News

NINE UNDER ARREST
IE

INVESTIGATION DEMANDED 
INTO CHARGES AGAINST 

MILITIA ADMINISTRATION
Ottawa, April 16.—Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux in the House yester

day afternoon asked if any official communication» had been sent to 
Cardinal Mercier of Malines, Belgium, with respect to the Cardinal’s 

Mankind {£„ proposed Visit to the United States and Canada.
Sir Thomas White repliecL that this was the first intimation of 

the proposed visit.
Hon. A. K. Maclean then referred to a question asked by Ernest 

Lapointe, Kamouraaka, at a previous sitting of the House, as to 
whether arrangements were being made with the British admiralty 
for lpave to men enlisted in the Dominion.

Mr. Maclean In reply read a cable
gram to the effect that the British 
Admiralty has Issued Instructions that 
officers and men entered in the Im
perial navy from the Dominions might 
be granted leave to visit their homes

“No German Government can sign 
such terms.'* The Vorwaerte declares. 
“The Entente statesmen must them- 
selVes settle with the Inhabitants of the 
Saar Valley, who are thoroughly Ger
man and they may find that sums pro
posed as indemnity can not be extract
ed, even If the last sheet is taken from 
our beds."

RUSSIA DID NOT
APPROACH ENTENTE 

REGARDING PEACE

Present and Former Seattle 
Patrolmen Implicated in 

Looting Case

Seattle, April 15.—Nine men are un
der arrest in connection with the probe 
of Government officials Into the loot
ing of the customs appraiser's ware
house at Lenora Street and Western 
Avenue of 1,717 quarts of confiscated 
liquor during the last several days of 
March.

The accused men Include five who 
are at present either members of the 
Seatle police department or were for
merly connected with the department, 
and four others who have been en 
gaged in the automobile or drayage 
business.

Former Police Sergeant Fred Smart 
and, Ed. Carey, a jitney driver, a neigh 
bor of Smart, were taken last night 
Ed. Hagen, a former policeman, i 
arrested late yesterday afternoon.

Four of the nine men have obtained 
release from custody by furnishing 
12,500 bail each. They are Sergeant of 
Police Gus V. Hasselblad. Patrolman 
W. ,F. Patton, former Patrolman Dick 
Russell and Drayman Tom Russell. 
The men still held are Smart, Hagen 
and Carey, the late arrests: J. W. 
Locknane, a garage man, and James 
Morrison, an automobile mechanic.

Some Recovered.
The Federal officials who have been 

Investigating the warehouse burglary 
of $20,000 worth of liquors said to-day 
that they had recovered the major 
portion of the stuff. Three cashes have 
been unearthed, they said, the last one 
being under the front porch of Carey's 
home, at 1100 37th Avenue. Carey’s 
arrest was made at his home shortly 
after Smart had been taken by Deputy 
U. 8. Marshals at his home, less than 
two blocks from the Carey place, and 
the alleged third discovered hiding 
place of the stolen liquor.

The ether places from which the 
Federal officers said they removed part 
of the whiskey loot were at the base 
ment of Tom Russell, in Ballard, and at 
a small garage In an alley between 
21st and 22nd Avenues and Bast First 
Street and Tester Way.

London. April 15.—In answer to 
question from John-R. Clynea, a Labor

had come from the Russian Govern
ment. the Premier said:

**we have had no approaches of any 
sort or kind. None have been put 
fore the conference."

Sir Sam Hughee asked If the Bruce 
port was to be tabled.
Sir Thomas White rrfptted tiiât RS the MMSeftt

recollection was that Sir Robert 
dan had stated in the House that the

Bruce report was not an official one— 
therefore would not be brought down.

Militia Charge*.
On the motion to go into supply; 

Hon. R. Lemieux made reference to 
the charger which have recently been, 
me Hi ■ggfil Tl>-* i imlelslra 11» • 
the Militia Department overseas and 
declared that there should be an in-

However, he 
(Concluded on ; »*»

London. April 15.—(Toronto Mall and 
Empire Special Cable).—The seisure of 
Shantung by the Japanese forces is 
the text of a vigorous editorial in The 
Dally Nears, which points1 out thst the 
future not only of the Far East but 
of the whole world is at stake.

“To-day." says the newspaper. Japan 
is practically master of Northern China 
and potentially of much more. Unless 
the Peace Conference can right colos
sal wrongs, the Chinese will fall like 
ripe fruit into the hands of the Jap
anese to be exploited, developed and 
militarized by that engaging people.

“Is this thing to happen? If it does, 
it needs no great effort of imagination 
to see what goal it leads to. It will 
mean the closing of the vast resources 
and inexhaustible markets of the Far 
East to the European and the United 
States worlds.

“China belongs to the Chinese. Ja
pan has no more right in Shantung 
than we have. She must go. If self- 
determination has any sanctity at all. 
and the Peace Conference has any au
thority at all. this matter must be set
tled with uncompromising resolution. 
China demands the evacuation of Shan
tung and abrogation of the two points 
(In China's treaty with Japan). This 
is Chink’s minimum demand and its 
concession Is the capital duty of the 
conference. Failure here would mean 
failure fn everything.”

Sylvia Rankhurst 
Was Ejected From 

House of Commons
London, April 15.—Miss Sylvia 

Pankhurst, daughter of Mrs. Emmeline 
rankhurst. the suffragette leader, was 
one of the women who were asked to 
leave the House of Commons last 
night. They were detained until the 

sion ended, when they were re 
leased. » '

Declares Allies Have Formulated Demands Which Will 
Prcbibly Be Presented to Teutonic Envoys by End 
of Next Week; Complete Understanding Reached

London, April 16.—The Allied representatives in Paris have ar
rived at a complete understanding on the great fundamental questions 
that would effect peace with Germany, Premier Lloyd George declar
ed in addressing the House of Commons to-day. The Allies had 
formulated their demands and he hoped that by the end of next week 
they would be presented.

The Premier made a vigorous attack upon those who had “at
tempted to sow dissension, distrust and suspicion,’’ between the na
tions whose “cordiality and goodwill toward each other was essen
tial. ’ ’ He could not conceive of a worse crime, he declared, at a time 
when nothing could save the world but keeping the Nations together. 

Not at Variance.
It is not true that the United States and Europe have been at 

variance, Mr. Lloyd George declared, adding, that no one could have 
treated more sympathetically the peculiar problems and special sus
ceptibilities of Europe.fhkn President Wilson. The Premier depre
cated attempts to create dissensions among the delegates.

Prance's Sacrifices.
The delegates, said Mr. Lloyd George, had never forgotten what 

Prince had gone through and they had not forgotten to what she was
entitled—not merely security against a 
repetition of the German attack, but to 
feel a sense of security, against It The 
Conference had come to a unanimous 
conclusion on all the questions before 
it Including a decision that to publish 
the peace terms before they were dis
cussed with the enemy would be a 
first-class blunder. Thpir premature 
publication, he contended, could only 
serve to encourage the resistance of 
the enemy.

Mr. Lloyd George denied that-he was 
trying to escape the declarations h« 
made during the general election cam- 
pal5R' declaration regarding
making Germany pay, he declared, had 
been concurred in by all the party

ITALY’S TERRITORIAL 
, DEMANDS GIVEN

STRONG SUPPORT
Rome, April 15.—(Havas)—Rep

resentatives of twelve cities of 
Southern Italy held a meeting here 
yesterday at which emphatic sup
port of Italy's territorial claims be
fore the peace conference was ex
pressed. The Congress sent a tele
graph message to Premier Orlando 
announcing that the members of 
the gathering were unanimously 
determined to fight for the grant
ing of Italy’s territorial demands.

Half of Canadian 
Troops Repatriated 

By End of April
London, April 15.—(Reuter's.)--Sir 

Edward Kemp announces that by the 
end of April one-half of the Canadian 
troops will have been repatriated, 
amounting to about ISf.OOO men of the 
troops who were overseas when the 
armistice was signed. The second div
ision will embark In May, and by the 
end of July most of the troops will be 
back in Canada.

SOLDIERS MAY GET 
BENEFIT OF LINOS

Dr, MacLean Wires That Fed
eral Government May Pur
chase Doukhobor Holdings

The Hon. 1. D. MacLean, Provin
cial Secretary and Minister of Educa
tion who is now in Ottawa in connec
tion with the financial grant to the 
University of British Columbia, has 
wired to Premier Oliver this morning 
on the subject of acquisition by the 
ixuntnion Government of lands now 
offered for sale by Doukhobor com
munities. The Minister states that 
the Federal authorities are Inclined to 
favor the purchase of such lands in 
this Province provided that the prices 
asked are favorable.

Certain representations have been 
made to the Premier since the news
paper announcement intimated thst 
the Doukhobors were willing to sell 
their holdings in order to provide de
veloped agricultural areas for soldier 
settlement. Taking advantage of Dr. 
Mat-Lean's presence in the National 
Capital, Mr. Oliver wired him to sound 
the Dominion Government on the mat 
ter, with the above result

It is well known, of course, that the 
Doukhobor» In British Columbia have 
proved themselves excellent agricul
turists and that the lands occupied by 
them at Brilliant and In' the Grand 
Forks section are in fine condition, 
and capable of easy and profitable 
cultivation without the expensive and 
laborious tank of clearing.

Acquisition by the Dominion Soldier 
Settlement Board would enable lev 
oral community settlement areas to be 
established on similar lines to those 
the Empress of Asia committee in
tends to follow suit

TWENTY WIRELESS 
STATIONS SUBSIDIZED 

BY THE GOVERNMENT
Ottawa, April 15.—All odntrmcts be

tween the Marconi Wireless Company 
and the Naval Service Department are 
set forth In a return tabled in 
House of Commons yesterday at the 
request of Mr. Tobin. The return 
shows that the Dominion Government 
pays subsidies for twenty wireless sta
tions aggregating $61.200 g year. The

and the lowest I» SI.MO paid for Jh. 
station on Magdalen Island.

GERMAN OFFICERS
TO BE DEMOBILIZED

Berlin. April 15.—It la officially an
nounced that German officers will be 
demobilised, and will formally leave the 
army when the War Ministry Is able to 
lighten the .economic difficulties Inci
dent to their transfer to civil life.

MINERS APPROVE 
SANKEY REPORT BY 

LARGE MAJORITY
Southport Eng., April 16.—The coal 

miners of the United Kingdom have 
approved by a large majority the report 
of the Sankey commission on hours of 
labor and working conditions which 
has been accepted by the Government 
At the conference of the Miners’ Fed 
e ration here yesterday It was an 
n ou need that the ballot on the report 
had resulted as follows: For accept
ance, 515,004; against, 76,0ft.

LIST Or SAILINGS AND SOLDIEZ PARTIES ARRIVING
i Revised to Neon, April 1#

.......The CJ?JR. Special TIT. from the 8,8. UMm* with fomtoen other
rank* for Victoria, left Calgary Ul p m, April 11-

The Hospital Special'll*, from the as. 1 
fc£eai7*atMi pa, April IS.

, with fiva an* 
for ID. 11,

The Premier «aid he had not come 
to the house of Commons to ask re- 
leue for any pledge he had given.

I am here to say that every pledge 
we have given is incorporated in the 
demands put forward by the Allies." 
he asserted.

“We stand by them because we be- 
leve they are Just. We want a peace 

that is just, not vindictive. We want a 
stern pence, because the occasion de
mands it. but it must be designed not 
to gratify vengeance, but to vindicate 
Justice. Every clause and every term 
In the conditions must be justified. 
Above all, we want to protect the 
future against a repetition of the hor
rors of this war.”

The Premier said he was going back 
to Paris if the House wanted him to go. 
Whoever went, he declared, must have 
the full confidence of the parliament 
and carry out his pledges to the utmost 
of his power and conviction.

New States.
After referring to the world-wide ex

tent of the war the Premier said thaï 
new states had sprung into existence^ 
some of them independent, some semi
independent and some that might 1m 
protectorates, and although theii 
boundaries might not be defined some 
Indication of them must be given.

The time spent by the Peace Confer
ence in framing the League of Nations 
plan saved time instead of wasting It 
Mr. Lloyd George declared, as the 
League would provide a means of a<| 
justment of possible errors.

Sàved Time.
In reference to League deliberation* 

Mr. Lloyd George said the conference 
might have taken more time for it but 
for the fact that It was setting up a 
machinery capable of readjusting an4 
correcting possible mistakes.

“And that is why the League of Na
tions. instead of wasting time, savsd 
time.” he added.

The conference had to shorten Its 
labors, continued the Premier, because 
while It was trying to build. In mans 
lands the foundation of society wu 
tumbling into the dust. No body of 
men worked harder or in better has*- ' 
mon y than the Peace Conference, hi 
announced, and doubted whether an] 
body of men ever worked under create! 
difficulties.

Stones were clattering on the root 
and wild men were screaming thtaugt 
the keyhole while the enormous issuei 
depended upon them which required 
calm deliberation,” the Premier said.

He asked for the opportunity for suefc 
deliberation for the rest of the Jour
ney. which was not at an end.

The Premier said his first impulse 
when he returned to England from 
France was to await the much-adver
tised criticisms of him. but Inquiries 
had shown that these were not forth
coming. The reason assigned was. h« 
was told, that he must not expect crit
icism until the House was Informed 
what the peace delegates were doing.

The Premier said he should not have 
thought that. In such quarters, facts 
would be regarded as the slightest b&sU 
for criticism, but he was fully aware 
that there was a great deal of impa
tience in the world, and he proposed te 
address himself to the real, sinoer* 
honest impatience which was felt te 
all lande. . SMI

Tribute te Barnes. .
The Premier paid tribute to Ge 

Nicoll Barnes, the Labor leader, 
those associated with him in the 
for international

peace of the ’ 
of Nations."
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RED CEDAR FLAKES
with Napth aline, prevents moths from ravaging Fan, Clothing, 

Carpets, Woolens, etc.

30c Large'Padfot

J

Campbeirs Prescription Drug Store
... COR. FORT AND'DOUdLAS. PHONE 135 

We Are Prompt. We Uee the Beet in Our Work. We ere Careful.

WILLAR D
Threaded Rubber Separator 

Starting and Lighting

BATTERIES
Are the beet science and skill can produce. These Separators are ex
clusively made, used and controlled by the Willard Storage Battery 
Company, and never have to be renewed during the life of the battery. 

If you have battery trouble

TRY A WILLARD

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors.

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phon IB!

TRIBUTE Pi TO 
CANADIAN VALOR

Canada No Longer Subor
dinate Partner in Empire, 

Says Sir A. Geddes

London, April 1«.—<Reuter’s)—At 
luncheon at the Savoy Hotel tendered 
by IJoyd I arris, chairman of the Can
adian trade commission and hie Col
league*, at which Sir Georiie Perle y 
WM present, Sir Auckland Gcddefl, 
Minister of National Service, in pro
posing a toast to the returning Can
adian divisions, said that all knew how 
gallantly, nobly, and successfully the 
Canadian divisions played their part in 
the great campaign which ended the 
war against Germany. Their record 
was one of which any nation might be 
proud, if it had no other claim to pride.

Canada, said Sir Auckland, no longer 
found herself a subordinate partner in 
the British Empire, but one of the 
greatest world powers, one of the great 
nations which had been proved on the 
battlefields of Europe. (Cheers.) Sir 
Auckland paid special tribute to the 
record of the Canadian corps in the last 
100 days, and the marvelous manner in 
which they had smashed the Drocourt- 
Queant switch line, which was one of 
the most remarkable feats of the war. 
He recalled that one of the most dra
matic moments of the war was when 
the Canadians entered Mons about 
November. He emphasised how Can
ada during the war, had blossomed 
forth and the way her Internal re
sources had stood the strain put upon 
them. In proposing the toast he coupl
ed with it the names of General Bur- 
stall and air Edward Kemp.

CALGARY SOLDIER 
TELLS DF STRAIN 

ON FIGHTING MEN
Returned Soldier Tells How 

Tanlac Relieved His 
T roubles

INDIAN UPRISING
NOW IN ARGENTINA

Buenos Ayres, April IS.—The Indian 
uprising in the province of Formosa, 
in the northeastern part of Argentina 
is spreading toward Chaco, where set
tlers have been attacked. Cavalry 
forces have been sent to subdue the 
Indians.

rupert Magistrate dead.

Prince Rupert, April IS.—Magistrate 
A. Caras, of Prince Rupert, died at 
Rochester. Minn., Sunday.

BETTER PORRIDGE THAN EVER

can be made from B. C. oats as milled into

B&K (E£U Rolled Oats
The mild, beautiful climate of British Columbia grows the 
most wonderful oats ever milled for porridge use. Milled, 
packed and shipped to your grocer so quickly that their 
very freshness gives them added creamy flavor.

Get some today.

The Brachman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
rwiod. rood Boms Vo,, t ayt-M-ttn tr-eo

AsJJUHfir

Something That Touches the Spot—No, It’s Not to Drink, It's

Copas & Young’s Grocery Prices
Read Them—You Get the Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money

FINE MEALY POTATOES —
100-lb. *4 "7/\
sack.......................«P las

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM—Per lb...........

WILD BOSE PASTRY FLOUR —
49-lb. sack, $2.85;
10-lb. paper bag....

KING’S QUALITY BREAD 
FLOUR— 0/\
49-lb. sack........^faaOU

MARIGOLD OR KERSEY MAR 
GARINE—
Per lb....... ................

STRAWBERRY AND APPLE 
JAM—
4-lb. tin.....................

WAGSTAFFE’S PURE STRAW
BERRY JAM— 1 f\
4-lb. tin........... 9lilv

NICE NAVEL ORANGES — Per 
dozen, 60*,
50* and...................

JELLY POWDER-AU
flavors. Per packet.... |

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—
Freshly ground as ordered. Per 
lb., 45* 
and............... .

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA —
Half-pound 
tin........

B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. feO 1 O
paper bag....... I O

BUTTERCUP MILK—

CLARK’S POTTED 
MEAT—2 cans for...

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP—6 cakes for. .r,

CASTILE SOAP—
8 cakes for..........

LIQUID VENEER—
Per bottle, 40* and.

15c

Store Remains Open All Day Wednesday—Closes Friday

Copse* Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS I
Comer Fort and Broad Streets i

Phones 94 and 96 1 ^ Phones 94 and 95 ucensk Naim

.Hi . i

T

. th^i•1 certainly want to meet 
the boys coming back from 
and who may be troubled like I was, so 
that I can tell them all about the good 
that Tanlac has done me," said Walter 
Gard, who lives at No. 60# Seventh 
Street, West, Calgary, to a Tanlac rep
resentative a few days ago. Mr. Gard 
s a returned veteran of the war, and is 

still in the service.
*7 suffered from shattered nerves 

from four years’ service in the great 
war,'* continued Mr. Gard." The awful 
strain was too much for us boys, and I 
happened to be one of the bad cases, so 
after going through the fighting at 
Ypres, Lens and the battles of the 
Somme. 1 was transferred to a hospital 
in England to be treated for shattered 
nerves. After thé war was won and I 
retvrned home 1 seemed to get worse, 
and complications set in. I began to 
suffer from stomach trouble, and I lost 
my appetite entirely, and my tongue 
stayed heavily coated for months, and 
my breath was bad. 1 had nerve-rack
ing headaches, and I suffered so from 
insomnia that I couldn't get half 
enough sleep.

"I wguld get up In the morning feel
ing awful, and I tried a lot of things to 
get some sort of relief, but got no re
sults, and one day I got weighed, and 
found out that I had toil seventeen and 

half pounds. Then some people in 
the neighborhood and a prominent 
business man, who had taken Tanlac 
advised me to try it. You remember

told you In the store that I was de
lighted with the first bottle; well, I was 
more so with the second, and I am on 
my third bottle, SPA have gained 1n 
weight, and have a good appetite. I 
sleep soundly now, and get up in the 
morning feeling refreshed like I used 
to before my trouble began, and the 
coating has also gone off my tongue.

am delighted with Tanlac.”
TanUfc is sold in Victoria by D. B. 

Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (AdvL)

FORMER LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC 

DIES AT MONTREAL
Montreal. April U—Sir August* 

Ileal Angers, K. C., attorney-general In 
the De Bouchère ville a dm ibis t ration, 
former Lieutenant ^Governor of the 
Province of Quebec, member of the 
Thompson Administration with a seat 
in the Senate, who played a prominent 
part In politics until his retirement in 
1696. when the Tupper Administration 
was defeated, died at his home in 
Westmount Monday night. Sir Au 
guste was taken ill with pneumonia on 
January 25 and since that time had 
been confined to his bed. He 
born in Quebec, October 4, 1838, the 
son of the late Francis Real Angers, 
advocate, educated at Nice let College 
and later at Laval University, Quebec, 
where he took his law degree. He was 
created a Knight Bachelor In Decern 
bar. 1812.

POLICE WERE FORCED
TO COVER AT MILAN

Milan. April II.—A number of per
sons were injured “during a Socialist 
meeting Sunday.

Part of the. audience took exceptions 
to the remark* of an anarchist orator 
and the police Intervened to maintain 
order. The demonstrators stoned the, 
policemen and compelled them to take 
refuge in houses. Carlbinleree and 
cavalry charged the crowd and a num
ber were wounded.

—Painter's 
—Prompt 
—Delivery 
—Pleases 
—Hew 
—Customers 
—and 
—Retains 
—the Old

J. E. PAINTER
y sons

617 CORMORANT ST.
PHONE 6M

Easter Showing of High-Grade 
Garments for Women

EASTER
SPECIAL'
Thursday and Saturday

K’ MIXTURE
40c Per Lb.

Take some on that picnic, they 
will add to your pleasure and 
enjoyment. They will quench the 
thirst and are aa nourishing aa 
food. Theree la nothing more- 
pure. A large assortment of 
Easter Novelties at reasonable 
prices

WIPERS

the spring days approach—the time 
when Nature begins to put on new 

things—women also begin to look for new 
apparel, and their longings and desires are 
fulfilled when they find such an array of 
high-class garments as we have now on dis
play to meet the coming Easter demand, 
and not a day passes but our rooms arc 
visited by admirers of good taste in dress 
who have come especially to view the new
est in the latest spring styles. Here will be 
seen

The New Dolman Wraps

The Latest Cape Styles

Dressy Afternoon Frocks

Box Style Suits for Easter
f

' Novelty Skirts, etc.

Everything will be found to be of the highest standard in style, fabric and workmanship, 
with prices lower than those asked elsewhere.

The Ladies’ Sample Suit House
"Where Style Meets Moderate Price’’

721 Yates Street Phone 1901

1 Yttm «V

MEN OF SmiRNIA 
REGISTER COMPLAINT

Returned Soldiers Lodge Pro
test Against Treatment 

Afloat

Calgary. April II. — The Northland 
cook* and stewards have been up to 
their pranks again, according to W. J. 
Dyson, the travelling representative of 
the Alberta Returned Soldiers* Com
mission. For some time now—indeed 
since all the rumpus that was caueéd 
by the inquiry as to the treatment of 
returning soldiers on board the North 
land—there have been but few com 
plaints on the score of food or accom

This, however, has not been the ease 
with the men who crossed by the 
steamer Saturnia. As a matter of 
fact, most bitter protests have been 
lodged, and these are supported by the 
whole of the Western men who reached 
Calgary Monday evening.

It is stated that cooks and stewards 
of the Northland who were cashiered 
after the inquiry were signed oh the 
Saturnia. and the steamer had hardly 
left Liverpool before they commenced 
to "draw the coin" from the veterans.

The old customary procedure was 
resorted to. The men were more than 
half starved so that the cooks and 
stewards might have the surplus food 
which was served up in pieces and in 
other ways. A meal of chicken cost 
$1.60. Three apples were retailed at 
26 cents. Pies averaged 50 cents each. 
Even a "quarter was charged for six 
biscuits." It was Hobson’s choice with 
the soldiers. They were compelled to 
patronise the stewards, as much of the 
food that was served in the ordinary 
way was tainted and unfit for con
sumption. Eggs were absolutely "rot 
ten" and the fish so bad that it almost 
made the soldiers vomit.

But this was not all. The sleeping 
accommodation was foul, and as many 
as six men were placed in a compart 
ment nine feet by eight feet. There 
was no attempt at ventilation, and 
the temperature, taken in the presence 
of the Ship’s officers, stood at 81.

The sanitary conditions almost beg
gared description. Two wash basins, 
one closet and one bath had to serve 
more than ninety men.

All these statements have been 
vouched for as being correct by Sergt.- 
Major McKinley, Bergt.-Major Ching, 
Sergt-Major Jenklnson and Sergt- 
Major Stone, all of Calgary, supported 
by a long list of seventy-nine Alberta 
men/ and 180 whose homes are In 9rit- 
iah Columbia.

The only redeeming feature of this 
party's trip was U>e accommodation 
and treatment on the C. P. R. train. 
This. It is stated, left nothing to be de
sired. ____________________

HOME RULE AT ONCE 
FOR IRELAND, MISTAKE, 

SAYS BONAR LAW
London, April IS.—It would be a mis

take to think that Home Rule would be 
put in force in Ireland Immediately 
upon the declaration of peace. Andrew 
Bonar Law. Government, leaders in the 
House of Commons declared in the 
House yesterday. »,

GAS RANGE 
COMFORT

BUSY HOUSEWIVES, CUT YOUR WORK » HALF

A Modern Ou Range does away with the carrying of fuel and 
ashes. Banishes dust end dirt from the kitchen. Makes pots 
and pans easy to keep clean and bright. Ranges sold for cash 

or terms.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Sales Dept. Phone 123

LUMPS OF COMFORT
IN GOOD COAL |~

An easy number to remember. Say “three double six seven."

Economy in Coal is judged by the heat it gives, its 
freedom from slack, and not by its price.

It’s just as well to try a ton of our coal now. 
Take down the receiver and ask for ............... 3667

WALTER WALKER & CON
■■ «35 FORT ■■ STREET PliaiM

=a=

STREET Phone 3667

MOTHERS, LISTEN!
Titre is nstUag quits se i
hr aa i , keUe cUias

Scott’s Emulsion

English Serges and Worsteds, Irish and Scotch Tweeds. 
Open Evenings.

DO IT TO-DAY
—Go straight to "Hope’s" and be measured for that new 
Spring Suit.
Women'» Suits <£9A Men’s Suits (Ë9A

from........  ........«POU from ..................... «pull

More new goods have arrived. Fit positively guaranteed.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government St. Telephone 2689

NEW SPANISH PREMIER
ANNOUNCES CABINET

Madrid, April II.—Premier Maura 
yesterday announced his Cabinet aa 
follows:

Minister of Foreign Affaire—Manuel 
Gonzales Honlorla. ,

Minister of Justice—Senor Mata mala.
Minister of 

Goreachea,
Minister of 

Cterva. -—
Minister of Marine — Admiral 

Miranda.
Minister of Public Instruction—Bonof 

Sielvlc.
The portfolios of War and Food have 

not yet been allotted.

Spanish Foreign Minister, represented 
Spain at the neutral conference In 
Paris recently on the League of Na
tions plan. He is a Liberal deputy and 
has been closely allied to former Pre
mier Romanonee, whose resignation 
made way for the new Cabinet. Senor 
Hon tori a in March was reported to be 
aiding Premier Romanonee on a policy 
tending to closer relations with the 
United States.

EMBARGO MODIFIED.

Washington, April 11.—The British

according to offlScal dispatches by 
Issuing general licensee permitting 
importation of leather scrap, including 
upper leather pieces and sole leather

Hansel Oenaaleq Honlorla, the new cotton good end orë, contshdn*

"V- ‘ it Rif*,?
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Hat Inspirations 
for Easter

Distinguished good taste, style discernment and 
exclusive mode is reflected in our extensive collection 
of Millinery. ,
- Quaint Watteau models show much charm in their 
lovely pastel shades and originality of decorative de
tail.

New versions of the transparent effects, delight
fully pretty creations in Georgette Crepes, Lisere and 
other smart braids in lovely color combinations with 
exquisite flowers, tiny bunches of leaves and grapes, 
are favored trims.

The smartness of Hats for TailleurVear, trimmed 
with burnt goose quills and wings, are among the 
modes assembled.

SOU) STRIKE IN 1 
BRITISH COLUMBIA!

Our prices are from $o to *10 less than you are accustomed to pay for a very ordinary 
Hat in any other store. •

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 3818

Fich Discovery. Made on Mor-| 
ley River in Atlio 

Distrct

Vancouver, April 16.—New» of a rich | 
gold strike In the Atlln district ot I 
British Columbia, surface dirt paying} 
from 30 to 66 cents a pan, was brought | 
to the city yesterday by a White Horae 
resident It is expected that there will 
be great activity in this district this 
summer as a large number of claims 
have been staked. The strike was made 
on the Morley River, a tributary 
which flows into Teslin IvUte, about 66 I 
miles northwest of Atlln, a few miles 
south of the international boundary be
tween British Columbia and Alaska.} 
The strike was made by two pros pec- | 
tors who were grubs taked by Dawson ] 
Interests. •

RETURN TO NORMAL 
PRICES INEVITABLE

Expert Comment on Refusal of 
Government to Fix Wheat 

» ^Figures

CANADIANS SERVING , 
ON ARCHANGEL FRONT

D0URH0B0RS MAV 
SEEK OTHER REEDS

MONEY PLEDGED FOR
IRISH PROPAGANDA!

New York, April IS.—More tl 
$200.000 was pledged at a meeting here | 
last night to spread propaganda for the} 

■ freedom of Ireland, Justice Daniel F. | 
Vohalan presided at the meeting, which J 

attended by 500 delegates repre- } 
Renting Irish societies in and about 
New York. ,

HIGHER PENSIONS.

Montreal. April 16.—A special to The 
Gazette from New York says: “If it 
has been finally determined to set no 
Government price for 1919 on Canada's 
wheat, the deciison is likely to prove 
that a far-seeing conclusion has been 
promptly arrived at. With the British 
farmers receiving a guaranteed basic 
price of $1.73 a bushel and the Araer 
lean farmer $2.26 a bushel, the price of 
wheat still remains a world quotation, 
and neither a Liverpool, Cihcago nor 

-Winnipeg quotation.
“No matter what the Government 

may be. the moment it comes into con
tact with a free export price in world 
markets it must yield to the operative 
law of supply and demand, which auto
matically sets its own price.

“Both the British and United States 
Government* will have to make good 
the difference between the open mar
ket price and the guaranteed price.

“Price is a world quotation. A good 
British .crop of say 76.000.000, with a 
Government price back of it, will not 
count for much In a world market, with 
a turnover of more than $.000,000.006 
bushel Nor for that matter will the 
United States Government price do 
much more than yield a substantial 
pension premium over any probable 
price of wheat.

“Our winter wheat crop is reported 
in l*erfect condition. It gives promise 
of a record yield, but the harvest is 
some months off. The season has been 
mild and open In the greater part of 
the winter wheat belt. Borne reversal 
of form would not be abnormal follow
ing an abnormal autumn and winter,

“However, that may be. and what
ever the price may be, no one is to 
be congratulated more than the (’an 
adian farmer. A return to normal tern 
neratures and open prices Is Inevitable. 
Better have them now' at the close of 
a season of great prosperity than later 
on would the dollar may not look so 
email. The farmer Is to be congratu 
lated. who can say hie profit» for 1919 
have not been based on a Government 
rift, but have been Justified solely and 
purely by economic condition. He will 
be better equipped to face a longer 
period of competition when Govern 
ment guarantees of product price at 
these United States and British levels 
will be utterly out of the question.

Field Artillery Performs Spleif* 
did Work in North 

Russia
vA I,

London, April, 1$. — (Reuter’s) — 
About 600 Canadian troops, Reuter's 
learns, are serving with the present 
force in Northern Russia The detach
ment which consists of headquarters 
of the 16th Brlgatfcr-Canadian Field 
Artillery and two batteries, in All about 
600 men, with a division staff and a 
number of officers and men experienced 
In Arctic conditions, arrived in Russia 
last September. The batteries are serv
ing on the Archangel front, where they 
have participated in nearly aU the 
operations that have taken place 
against the Bolshevik.

Their first engagement was at 8e- 
letskaua, on October 6, 1918, when the 
enemy attacked in force^and the Can
adians bore their full fchare of the 
fighting. Another attack was made on 
October 19, when the guns of the bat
teries were outranged and were com
pelled to withdraw. On October 11, 
when the Bolshevik attacked in force 
on the left bank of the river Divlna, 
advancing on the front, flank and rear 
sections of the Canadian rtlllery, the 
Canadians did great execution on the 
enemy at point blank range.

In all the operations the conduct of 
the Canadian batteries lighting under 
great climatic difficulties, lias been de
serving of the highest praise, and Gen. 
Ironside has on several • occasions 
especially emphasized their high effi
ciency and great gallantry In action.

RECEPTION TO V.C. HERO

Péter Veregin Not Enamored 
of Present Rule in 

Russia

. g»ner
crease In the Canadian pension rate to} 
cover the Increased cost of living was |- 
predicted by Colonel J. Thompson, of] 
the Dominion Board of Pensions Com
missioners, >eeterday. He said that the} 
pension committee of the House of} 
Commons Is considering the advisabll-} 
lty of an increase, and he believes the} 
outcome will be favorable to the pen- }

Owen Sound, Ont., April 16.—Sergt. 
T. Holmes, V. C., was give an roustng 
reception homes here yesterday 
upon his arrival from Toronto. He 
was presented with a “testimonial'’ In 
the form of a puree of $1,860. About a 
year and a half ago Owen Sound’s 
other Victoria Croas hero, Lieut.-Col
onel W. A. Bishop, the premier airman, 
was welcomed to his adopted home in 
this city.

Grand Forks, B. C„ April 16 —That 
conditions now existing in Russia do 
not look inviting to the Doukhobors In 
Canada, and that in leaving this coun
try they would probably go to Aus
tralia or South Africa was made clear 
by Peter Veregin, head of the com
munity Doukhobors. in discussing the 
matter of their removal with the re
construction board.

“We cannot think of going back to 
Russia, we would get killed If we 
went back there at present.’’ said 
Mr. Veregin through hie Interpreter, 
who pointed out the revolutionary 
conditions now existing In Russia.

“In selling our land for returned 
soldiers’ settlement we would like the 
Government to give us sufficient time 
to send a representative to Australia 
and South Africa to prepare a new 
location for our people," commented 
the Doukhobor leader.

The member» of the reconstruction 
committee assured him that no undue 
advantage would be taken and that 
they will be given ample time to get 
out provided they Initiate plan* with 
that object in view.

Replying to messages asking for an 
appraiser to Inspect the land with a 
view to passing upon It* suitability 
for soldiers' settlement. W. J. Black, 
chairman of the Soldiers' Settlement 
Board, Ottawa, wire* that he has re 
quested D. E. E. Patterson, Vancou
ver. to visit Grand Forks for the pur 
pose of appraising the Doukhobor 
lands. The local O. W. V. A. ha* been 
advised that a representative of the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board will reach 
Grand Forks to-morrow.

Peter Veregin has estimated rough 
ly that Doukhobor holdings In the 
Dominion are worth two million dol
lars. He stated that 40.600 acres 
are held in British Columbia, only « 
portion of which is productive; there 
! ore it would be necessary to sell all 
the land or none. He said 18,006 
acres were purchased last year, on 
which little has been paid, leaving 

of a million dollkrs.

FAMOUS WRITER DEAD.

London. April 16.—The death of Rev. 
John Neville Figgis is announced here. 
He died suddenly on Sunday. Mr. Fig
gis was one of the best known writers 
on historical and, theological subjects 
in England. He was born at Brighton 
on October 2, 1866.

v

Good 
i House
keepers

have always chosen 
Grape *Nuts -for - 
its appetizing food 
values.
Just now its excel
lent sugar-saving1 
properties commend, 
this wonderful . . . 
cerecil food

No raise in price 
during or since the wan

-» . C»**s*feoti Boer# uww»*.nn>

CONDEMNED MAN MADE 
GOOD ESCAPE WHILE 

DEATH WATCH SLEPT

Six Tins 
of Milk 
FREE

Toronto. April 16.—Frank McCul
lough. Youngstown, N. Y., awaiting 
hanging on May $ for the murder 
Frank Williams, acting detective, i 
caped from the condemned cell at To
ronto Jail during the night while hi» 
death watc* slept, and from the start 
he had he Is not likely to be captured. 
Hawing at the bars of the window and 
plugging the marks with chewing gum 
while the death watch was being 
changed, he gradually prepared for his 
escape. He then knotted his heckling 
together and while the watch %lept 
gained the ground and made off.

Only last Sunday McCullough was 
admitted to membership of the West
ern Congregational Church, elders and 
pastors attending the ceremony in his 
celL

RETURN OF WINNIPEG
BATTALION DELAYED

Winnipeg, April 16.—Winnipeg's 
Eighth Battalion, 90th Rifles (Little 
Black Devils), will not be here on 
May 6, according to a cable received 
from Lieut.-Colonel A. L. Saunders, 
in command ot the battalion. The Can
adian cavalry brigade is now In Eng
land. The brigade Includes the Fort 
Garry Horse, Winnipeg; the Lord 
titrathcona Horse. Calgary; and the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, of Toronto: 
No. 7 Canadian cavalry field ambul
ance, Canadian Cavalry Brigade ma
chine gun section. Another unit now I 
England, It is stated, le No. 1 military 
veterinary section.

“ The Fashion Centre"

1009-10 i Street

New Suits of Distinction

In a Charming Array of Individual Modes 
For Pre-Easter Choosing

FAINTING SPELLS.
Thoee feelings of faintness, those] 

weak, "all gone" sinking sensations, 
which come over some people from 
time to time, are warnings that must | 
not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened ] 
condition of the heart and a disordered ] 
nervous system.

When the system Is In this condl- ] 
lion there Is no time for delay. One j 
fainting epell may be recovered from— j 
will the next? One dlssy epell may pass ] 
off. but the next may be more serious. ]

Thoee who are wise will start taking] 
MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla be- ] 
fdre their case becomes deep rooted ] 
and perhaps hopeless.

They will act directly on the dis
ordered heart and weakened nervous I 
system and restore them to full | 
strength and vigor.

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, | 
Ont., write#: "I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and 11 
could never get any doctor's medicines} 
to help me. One day a friend of mine | 
was at the house when I took one of j 
those spells, and she got me a box of ] 
MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. That} 
was six years ago, and from that day | 
to this I have never had any of those 
spells. I would not be without your ] 
pills for any money, and can highly ] 
recommend them to any one,"

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are | 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed | 
direct on receipts of price by The T. f 
Mliburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1 This display of alluring 
Suits for Easter not only, 
brings forth the newest 
and most wanted styles, 
but it presents an admir
able opportunity to select 
from an excellent range 
of exclusive suit modes.

Surely nothing could be more 
Gtting for the Easter promen
ade than one of these chic Suita. 
Lively selling is predicted here, 
for seldom are such pleasing 
styles priced so advantageously. 
Developed from fine serges, 
tricotines, poiret twill, gabar
dine, etc., in all the season’s 
most fsvored shades.

Prices range from *35.00 
to *125.00.

New Silk New Marabout

SPRING
MILLINERY

For the Very 
Young

When it ie a question 
of fashioning Braid 
Silks and Ribbons into 
lists that are typical of 
youth, ins pi rati an 
comes without asking.

Particular as - her 
tastes may be, any lit
tle miss will agree that 
each cunning mode 
shown here is exactly 
her idea of what an at
tractive hat should be. 
Choose from pique, 
straw and silk. Prices 
range to *3.50

Scarves
Mew Bilk Scarves in many, 

novelty striped effects 
and a large range of 
plain colors are now 
being displayed in the 
Neckwear Section, at
tractively priced at 
*3.50 to ....*11.50

Capes
Stunning new Marabout 

Capee, in black or white, 
direct from France, have 
arrived and are being 
much sought after for 
early spring wear. On 
display in the Neckwear 
Section.

EASTER BLOUSES
Attractively Priced.

A most interesting display of charming Easter 
Blouse modes featuring the newest styles, developed 
from georgette crepe, fine voiles, silks and crepe» 
de chine. Styles with much hemstitching, embroid
ered effects, etc., with round, high and V necks. In 
all the wanted shades, at 94.50 to . -930.00

View Window Showing.

COUNCIL AUTHORIZED 
TO ELECT MEMBERS 

TO NATIONAL CHAMBER
London. April II.—A Berlin dispatch 

tiled In that city on Sunday say, that 
the Soviet congress In session there 
has passed a resolution providing that 
the central council elected by the con
gres, will be authorized to elect mem
ber, to the national chamber of work
er, which wilt Include the repreeenta- 
tlves of. the nations* economic and cre
ative force* This system ts based on 
the principle. It Is slated, that the 
forces of production should determine 

policies at the Government,

This is a. sort of contest. 
Hardly a contest, either, be-1 
came everyone who replies is| 
almost sure to get something.

All you have to do ia write I 
us a letter telling in your own 
words why you like Pacific 
Sterilized Milk better than 
any evaporated milk you | 
have used.

The words in heavy type | 
must be used aa given, other
wise say what you like about | 
the milk.

If you like PACHTO MILK 
BECAUSE OT THE BBT 
TBB OB MORE NATURAL 
FLAVOR, DUB TO LESS 
CONCENTRATION, why eay 
so in your own wonls.

Just write a letter follow
ing these suggestions.

The first hundred letters 
receive six tins each of Pa
cific Milk.

The next hundred will each 
receive a recipe cabinet, filled 
with tried recipes.

—- Send your letier to P. O. 
Box 882, Vancouver, B. O.

All letters must be here by 
April 18, 1919, but don’t 
wait till the laet minute. 
Send ybur letter now.

Pacific MÜkCo.,Liaitej
FACTORY AT LADNER, B. C.

Canada Food Board License 11-114

Fine Quality Silk Hosiery
For Easter

Without smart Hosiery to accompany it, the most ravish
ing Easter costume would lose some of its modishneas. 
With this in mind, we have collected a group of superior 
values in the season’s most popular colorings. Priced at, 
per pair, from *1.00 to ....................................*3.75

GLOVES 
OF QUALITY
Prom Which to Choose Pine 

Gloves for Easter Wear.
WeshsWe White Deeekkt Gloves,

with black and white points, 
pique sewn. At, per pair

...................... 92.25
Kayser Chamoisette Gloves, in 

shades of white, natural, mas
tic, grey and black. At per
pair ................     91.25

Fine White Glace Kid Glevee, 
pique sewn, with self and 
black points; all sise». Very 
special at per pair ..91.75 

Trefoues# Fine Quality French 
Kid Glevee, in shades of navy, 
grey, tan, black and white. At
per pair .............................92.75

Fine Quality French Suede 
Gloves, with 2 dome clasp; In 
shades of black, brown, mole, 
tan and white. At per
pair ........................................92.50

Kayeer Silk Glevee, in all thé 
wanted shades. At per pair,
85#. 91.26 and.........91.50

Dent's Tan Cape Kid Glevee, 
with one or two dome clasp. 
Extra quality, at pair. 92.75 
Glove Scrip makes an appro

priate Easter gift. Issued for 
say amount and redeemable in 
Any department

New Sun-Rain 
Umbrellas

Exceptional Vaines 
At *5.50 to *9.75

BELGIUM TO HAVE 
SEAT ON SUPREME 

ECONOMIC COUNCIL
Paris, April 1$.—The official state

ment on the work of the Supreme Eco
nomic Council says:

‘The Supreme Economic Council held 
ita fifth meeting Monday, April 14, at 
10 am., under the chairmanship of 
Vance McCormick.

'It was decided. In view of the large 
number of questions coming before the 
Council which particularly affect Bel
gium, that the Belgian Government 
should nominate a representative who 

‘shall hare the right to attend the 
meetings of the council 

"The disposal of surplus stocks of 
raw materials in possession of the A4 
lied Governments fer sale to the Ger- 

Goverament during the period 
prior to the treaty of peace, under 
arrangements to be worked out by a

serious deficiencies in the Italian coal 
situation, and a committee was ap
pointed to devlee definite meaaare 
for the Immediate increase of the in
sufficient supply."

Royal Red Croat. sewed class: Ma
tron Saille Mactsaac, Slater Margaret 
Macdonald and Slater Alexandria EM-

PROLETARIAT STATE.

special commute# was approved.
“The director general of relief sub- pany-Sergeant-Major

mi tied a NVHW of rettef measure# at- Infantry- ...._,___ _
reeled by the United State., Great Bri
tain, Prance and Italy during the 
month of March through co-ordination 
of Supreme Economic Council, which 
shows that supplies amounting to more 
than *86.660 ten», to n total value ot 
«ULttMto were distributed during the 
month. (Director General Hoover's 
figures recently given put were 1*1,641 
tone to the value of t ft, 166.660),

"The Council considered the
ree necessary to Increase the au,._____

I finance and shipping required for the 
following TMéMhVi

"He fieunaU «gain ceaaldgrtd the»

MORE CANADIAN
OFFICERS DECORATED

London, April 11—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The following Canadian 
officers were decorated by the King 
with the Military Croas at a recent In
vestiture at Buckingham Palace: Ma
jora Harold Buck. Medical»; Hercule» 
Lefebrc. 16th Canadian»; Captain» 
Albert Cavanaugh. Engineers; Ed
ward Coke, 8 th Battalion; Albert 
Fleming. Medicals; John McKay, T.M.

Herbert Eogg, Engineers, and 
william Townsley, Artillery: Lleuts. 
William Beaver. S2ad; Harry Bunting. 
Engineers; Morrison Jordan, Infantry; 
Richard Lister. Artillery; John Mac
kenzie. Arthur Moore, 66th Battalion; 
William Tobias, Slth Battalion; Coea------------------ [-.Vi. - m }lllsrby

Apr# H.—CHgvnsy.-^A 1

Metropolitan Methodist 
Church

GOOD FRIDAY
at 6.16 p. m.

•POHFVS ORATORIO

“LAST
JUDGMENT”
will he rendered by the choir. 

SOLOIST»;
Mrs. a A. Downsr. J. O. Dunfen 
Mrs. Edward Fervent j. H. Creek 

Mrs S. M. Merten 
cendueter, Geer,# A. Downard 

Organist, Edward Fervent 
ADMISSION » CENTS.

plication of the prine 
letariet stale should i 
ties acquired by real 
qnired or built by la

6A8TOR1
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LLOYD GEORGE 8 APPEAL.

Mr. Lloyd George appeals for patience over the 
deliberations of the Peace Conference, and asks 
ferities to show more conaideration for those \yho 
are charged with the gigahtie task of settling the 
questions which have arisen from the war.

The appeal is entirely apt. During the last three 
months there has been a veritable flood of hysteri
cal. muddle-headed criticism and denunciation of 
the Peace Conference from various quarters, bused 
upon club and street-corner gossip ami rumor for 
the most part, while the public to a great extent 
'lias shown considerable impatience and disquie
tude, which would not have been felt if it had a 

-true perspective, realized what has to be done and 
.remembered a lew striking lesspns of history.

We bad plenty of this during the war, in which 
the blue-ruin school had the time of its life. Time 
without number the Allies were about to be an
nihilated, according to these bilious element^; whom 
even the overwhelming defeat of Prussian military 
I lower lies not reassured. The “would-to-God 
yowl of Xortheliffe’s Daily Mail in August. 1914, is 
being repeated every day now and we are constant
ly being informed that the Peace Conference is pre
senting victory to the Huns on a silver platter.

Three months have gone by, say these jere
miad*, and the world remains unreconstructed 
Europe has not yet been raised to its feet ; the de
bris of over four years’ unexampled destruction 
has not beeu cleared away. Outrageous ! The 
thing should have been done in two weeks—there 
should now be scarcely more than a trace of the 
cataclysm which knocked the bottom out of civiliz 
ation ami hurled the world into barbarism.*-

It is difficult to compreheùd the mental pro
cesses of those who expected the Peace Conference 
to complete its labors in a few weeks. It is cer
tainly clear that they have not yet discovered what 
the Allies have been fighting for. what millions 
have suffered and died for. They still think in 
terms of bayonets, of - antagonistic alliances 
armed to the teeth, of a world wliich would be 
plunged into another hell in a few years if a 
half-baked peace arose from this one.

The Congress of Vienna, as Mr. ÿloyd George 
points out, sat for eleven months smWaid the foun
dations for half a dozen wars culminating in Arma
geddon. One reason why it was so/ghastly a failure 
was that the Allies preceded that Congress with a 
hastily devised treaty with the common enemy, 
France, just as the Allies to-day are urged by their 
frenzied chauvinists to precede the Paris Confer
ence with a treaty with Germany. Another was 
that they were unable to compose their own differ
ences and thus let loose uey enmities.

The result was that France went to the Congress 
with a trump card in the shape of the treaty, al
ready negotiated and signed. And Germany would 
have gone to Versailles with the same kind of a 
trump, with a treaty minus a great many things 
Which should have beeu incorporated in it but 
which were omitted in the Confusion and haste of 
its negotiation.

Hut the work of the Congress of Vienna was 
child's play in comparison With the task before the 
Paris Conference. What is that task! First and 
foremost it is to insure future generations against 
such a terrible catastrophe as that through which 
the world has just passed. Only that can justify 
tiie unexampled sacrifices of the last four years. 
Anything short of it would be treason to the heroic 
dead.

It is not for the present generation mainly that 
the Conference is laboring any more than it was for 
thç present generation mainly that millions of 
brave men and women hare died. It ia trying to 
rebuild an enduring structure of civilization on 
sound principle, not a ramshackle improvised edi
fice founded on the kaleidoscopic developments of 
the hour.

Great Empires, which had existed for many 
centuries, have collapsed and a multitude of new 
nations have risen out of their ruins. These must 
be started aright, not only because chaos will con
tinue otherwise bet because civilization owes this 
to them. They are so many problems the Paria 
Conference must dispose of and any one of them— 
that of Poland, for instance—is baffling almost to 
distraction.

It takes months upon months in time of peace 
to settle a fisheries or minor boundary dispute be
tween two friendly nations, yet critics of the Paria 
< ‘onference profess to be unable to understand why 
the Conference ia “delaying” the settlement of 
the problems of Poland. Czecho-Slovakia, Cour
taud, Armenia, Dobrudja, Macedonia, Tranaly- 
vauia, the Adriatic, Syria, Asia Minor, just to men
tion a few. And all this is apart from the questions 
of reparation, the punishment «f the guilty and a 
(core of other issues.

The contention that the failure of the Peace 
—Coafaranee JUt finilfcjtswprk sooner is perpet 

jug chaos in Russia and the Central Empire 
on a par with the general run at thoughtless criti
cism. Surely there cannot be many people who 
really imagined that the Peace Conference could 

' avert the inevitable reaction from military repres
sion which had prevailed in those countries for 
generations. That reaction will be extreme or 
moderate, according to the mental development of 
the people, which in turn reflects the nature of the 
repression they have had to submit to. It ia bound 
to come in middle Europe which will have to pass 
over the same difficult pathway that every other 
country has trod towards democratic prog 
There will be revolutions and counter-revolutions 

*in Russia. Germany, and southern Europe until

those countries find themselves, and the rest of the 
world cannot stop them.

The greatest danger involved in the delibera
tions of the Paris Peace Conference is not that they 
have been delayed too much, but that they have 
been hurried too much ; that they have been char
acterized too much by temporary expediency to 
meet the ever-changing conditions of the present. 
In any case what is done now will-have to lie re
vised from time to time by the organization that ia 
being created and this means that it will V years 
before the task is actually completed.

AN ADVISORY HEALTH BOARD

It was demonstrated pretty clearly by the ma
jority of the" members of the Legislature during 
its recent session that a more comprehensive means 
of conserving the health of the people of British 
Columbia was necessary. Some doubt arose 
whether the time was ripe for state healthjnsur- 
anee, as a result of which it was agreed that, during 
the recess, data should be secured to guide the 
people’s representatives in this connection when 
Parliament re-assembles. There is little doubt that 
the country is ready for a measure of this kind

In the meantime, however, progress is possible 
by a more studied regard for “follow up” work. 
Existing machinery could very well be extended 
without heavy expense, as the Hon. Dr.MacLean 
pointed out in one of his speeches. To begin with, 
it naturally follows that the policy inaugurated by 
the Provincial Board of Health in relation to the 
detection and early treatment of tuberculosis must 
set the pattern for combatting venereal and other 
diseases.

Obviously the department of Health requires a 
great deal more flexibility, both practical and 
educational, while ail active expert advisory board 
to assist it would appear to be a progressive plan. 
The Provincial Secretary would act as its Presi
dent, and it is suggested that the remainder of the 
board would - be six in number, composed of the 
President of the University, two medical men. a 
sanitary engineer, a lawyer and one woman. The 
five last named would be appointed by the Gov
ernment and the whole would be expected to serve 
without remuneration'except on such occasions as 
attending meetings.

Needless to say, such a body would require its 
members to be persons keenly interested in the 
duties to which it would give its attention. Admin
istrative power, of course, would rest with the 
Government, but the hoard would be enabled to 
suggest legislation and regulations calculated to 
safeguard public health in general. There is no 
intention to make the work,of the Health Depart
ment cumbersome, and it would continue its present 
division of branches, namely : Vital statistics, salu
tation, medical inspection of schools, communica
ble diseases and inspection of foods. But as far as 
the University is concerned, Dr. MacLean advo
cated an extension of its Health Department. That 
is to say, trained men should be placed at the head 
of each branch, whose recommendation for appoint
ment would rest with the advisory board. The 
value of this extension to the Board of Health, of 
course, would be its right to call upon these experts 
at any time and dispatch them to collaborate with 
municipal authorities when desired or to undertake 
duties in unorganized districts.

It would appear that a plan of this kind would 
go a long way to avoid unnecessary duplication of 
effort, while the additional machinery would form 
an integral part of the Provincial Department of 
Health. Moreover, an extension of the Board of 
Health’s work would be co-operative with the 
University without involving additional aid for two 
bodies which derive their financial Support from 
the Government for activities directed along iden
tical lines. Briefly, the scheme would carry educa
tional work into the- homes of the people, and its 
benefits would be shown when a measure of state 
health insurance has been placed upon the statut* 
books of the Province.

With almost every nation in the world 
engaged in considering these problem»,
the Prctiiier said, “the delegates were___ ____
Justified la taking some Urns for,thelr ^,nHy ha^"to"£y 7^ them.

calm deliberation they re

work sa a blunder might precipitate a 
universal war which might be either 
near or distant. After his reference at 
this point to what he characterised as 
the Utile--saving process of building up 
the League of Nations and his appeal 
for freedom for the Conference to llp- 
ish Its labors without further parrying, 
he continued along this line to point to 
the dangers of not allowing the con

qulred. Fu|| ^ p#r5ls.

“It is full of perils—perils for this 
country and for all lands —perils for the 
îeople of the world,” he declared. lie 
legged that the men who were doing 
their best should be left in peace or 
else other men be sent to do the work. 
The delegates vflero dealing with many 
nations, most of them with problems of 
their own, each with a different point 
of view, and It required all the tact, 
patience and skill that could be com
manded to prevent the varying inter
ests. The Premier said he believed 
the Conference had surmounted these 
difficulties, but it was not an easy task.

Near Csnflict.
Questions that have never been 

heard of before the war had nearly 
produced a conflict between two of the 
Allied states. Hr. Lloyd George con
tinued, and there were a number of 
uch questions. But, he added after 
II it was quarrels over small states 

which had made the great war. lie 
spoke of the difficulties in the Balkans 
and added.

One of the features of the present 
situation, owing to the breaking up of 
the Central Empires, is that Central 
Kurope has been Balkantxed into small 
states. Care must be taken lest causes 
of future unrest be created by the 
settlement made."

The question of Russia was one of 
the* most complex problems ever dealt 
with by any body of men. Mr. Lloyd 
George pointed out. One difficulty was 
that there was no Russia. “There is an 
organisation controlling Central Rus
sia, but there is nobody who can say 
it Is even a de facto government for the 
whole of Russia." he declared. "Even 
if we could under the circumstances 
recognize the Bolshevik government we 
can not recognize it as the de facto 
government in Russia. It Is Just like a

MORE ABOUT BUTTER

All Ottawa dispatch zay* the report of the Cost 
of Living Commissioner on the butter situation 
shows that not only is there a world shortage of 
thin commodity in a general anise but there ia an 
actual shortage in I ’unada. The normal consump
tion of butter in Canada, it is said, ia 5,000,000 
pound* a week, while in the cold storage plants 
there is not more than one-third of that quantity. 
The dispatch adds : .

"The only solution lie (the Commissioner) van 
see of the siWiation is an embargo on the export of 
butter, which, of course, would force down the 
price. He is not prejiared to make this recom 
mendation, nor would the Government take such 
drastic action, which might ruin our profitable 
dairy industry.”

If the dairy industry were in such a shape that 
it would be ruined unless the home market were 
drained and starved of butter for the sake of the 
foreign market, it would hardly be in a very 
“profitable" eondition. It is pretty clear, however, 
that the farmers are not benefitting from the 
high prices. In any case the shortage which exists 
in Canada ia a convincing reason for restoring the 
embargo on exports. Incidentally, there is a limit 
to the patience of the domestic consumer.

FISHERIES MONOPOLY 
(Ottawa Clttsen)

The Fisheries Committee of the House of Commons 
should be at work on this question of a fisheries monopoly. 
It lo a notable fact that the supply of fish to the Canadian 
market Is unduly restricted. Mr. Clarence Jameson when 
member for Dishy, stated In the House of Commons. June 
I, 1*17. that the value of Hah products had Increased aa 
follows I

-----,-iaaa  .......... ,.n1........................ $M,474,004
ini .................... ULm.801) Ruixmn

Bat. ha «xplaJmsd, this tnerenee In money vaine did 
represent each e great Increase m quantity of fish eauqhL 
aa a fact. In the twenty yearn mentioned, the quantity of 
flab Increased by Moo than eight par cent Prices had been 
Increased by over «7 per cent. It would mom to be about 
time far the Parliament of Cine Its to consider some 
stbU notion to free the fishing Industry tram monopolistic

, should be worth loo 

ratios, ail that the I

A «GOOD SCOUT."

i aa • "good i
which to <

of the

LOYD GEORGE DEFENDS 
POLICY IN CHARACTER

ISTIC FASHION BEFORE 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT

(Continued from page 1)

once' more sane and normal, the Al
lies should make peace with her."

Boundaries Recast.
In his review during the earlier yor- 

11 on of his address of the difficulties 
confronting the peace conference from 
the many conifplex problems before it, 
the Premier pointed out that the 
boundaries of fourteen countries had 
to be recast. This, he said, would give 
acme idea of the purely territorial dif
ficulties. But. he added, there were 
problems affecting the peace of the 
world ami the destiny of the human 
race, and tf there were blunders made

In giving a list of the problems the 
Premier concluded with- the subject of 
Indemnities. His mention of this 
brought cheers from the members of 
the llpuse who had sent him the tele
gram urging that Germany be made to 
pay in full for the war. The Premier 
took up the challenge, saying in refer
ring to this problem : "That is not an 
easy one. not even to be settled by 
telegram."

INVESTIGATION DEMANDED 
INTO CHARGES AGAINST 

MILITIA ADMINISTRATION
(Continued from page 1)

not intend to impugn the administra
tion of the Militia Department under 
General Mewburn, but he certainly 
would Impugn his administration if 
after the disclosures had been made he 
did not consider it necessary t<> hold 
an inquiry and probe^the whole mat 
ter to the bottom.

Mr. Letirteux said the public were 
entitled to know if the charges which 
had ■been* made of late were true. Jt 
was a good answer to say that the war 
was over and they might not investi
gate. The effort of Canada during the 
present war had been simply marvel
ous: :>95.411 enlistments, total casual
ties, 218,443; loans to Government. $1,- 
436.000.000, or $192 per capita; national 
debt on November SO, $1,3.07,429.661, 
and proceeds of luxation, $76,000,000. 
By all means, therefore, the country 
was entitled to the fullest Informatlôn 
in regard to the conduct of the war.

Grievances could nt>t be discarded 
with a wave of the hand.

Dissatisfaction.
When General Smart's charges, said 

Mr. Lemieux, wei*e drawn to the at 
tention of the Acting-Premier, he did 
not give them the attention which he 
should have given them. He simply 
gave a denial to all the charges made 
by a gallant officer who had served his 
country overseas since the beginning 
of the war. There was dissatisfaction 
In every Province, not excepting On
tario, against the administration of the

------------------------- .. „ „ Minna Department, but for this Gen.
volcano which Is etiU In eruption, and Mewburn, he said was not responsible 
the best we'-can do is to provide se- for he had come late and had nothing 
curtly for those dwelling oh its re- ’ 
molest and most inaccessible slopes 
nd arrest the flow of lava so that It 

shall not scorch other lands."
After saying thft there was no ques

tion of recognizing the Russian Soviet 
Government, that such a proposition 
had never been discussed or even pro
posed. the Premier said it was a funda
mental principle of British foreign pol
icy never to interfere with tfrie internal 
affairs of other countries. The gov
ernment of Russia was a matter for 
the Russian people.

It was at this point that the Pre
mier declared that It was not the duty 
of the British Government to commit 
the country to gigantic enterprises in 
order to improve Russian conditions, 
much as the Government deplored 
those conditions, pointing out "that 
Russia was a country very easy of in- 

ion but a very difficult one from 
which to withdraw.

I would rather leave Russia Bol
shevik until they see their way out of 
It. rather than see Great Britain land
ed in bankruptcy," explained the Pre
mier, who added that this would be 
the surest road to the spread of Bol
shevism in England. "My earnest 
conviction is that military interven
tion in Russia would be an act of the 
greatest stupidity." he declared.

The Premier said he might be asked 
Why he supported Admiral Kolchak 
and General Denlkine. He would tell 
the House frankly, he said. When the 
treaty of Brest-Litovsk was signed, he 
explained, large parts of Ruàala had 
no hand In the shameful act and were 
in revolt against the Government 
which signed it.

“They raised arms at our instiga
tion and largely at our expense," he 
added, "hut that was absolutely sound 
military policy, because without thos« 
organizations the Germans would have 
secured all the resources which would 
have enabled them to break the 
blockade.

Bolshevism." continued the Pre 
mler, "had threatened to Impress by 
force of arms its domination over those 
populations which have revolted 
against it. and it would have been an 
act thoroughly unworthy of any great 
land to say to these populations, ‘We 
are exceedingly obliged to you; you 
have served our purpose and we need 
you no longer,* and have left them to 
the Bolshevik troops. It Is our duty, 
since we asked them to take this step, 
to promise them support. We are not 
sending troops, because every Rue 
slan thought that if Russia were to be 
redeemed she must be redeemed by 
her -own sons and they asked that they 
be supplied with the necessary arms."

The Premier said he did not consider 
that this was a departure from the 
fundamental policy of Great Britain of 
not interfering In the internal affairs 
of any land. He continued;

Arrest the Fleod.
“Our policy is to arrest the flood of 

the present forcible eruption of Bol
shevism Into Allied lands, and for 
that reason we are organizing all the 
forces in Allied countries bordering on 
Russian territory from the Black Sea 
to the Baltic: If the Bolshevik! attack 
any of our Allies It Is our business to 
defend them.

"Thie Is our policy, but we went 
peace in Russia. The world will not be 
passive as long as Russia Is torn and 
rent by civil war.

“It is our policy to make peace 
among the warring nations, not by 
recognising party but by inducing 
them to come together with a view to 
eat ting up some authority in Russia 
which would be acceptable to the whole

to do with the conditions he found. 
Mr. Lemieux, said he could hardly find 

returned soldier .who had not hie
tale of woe.

Tile press of Canada, said Mr. 
Lemieux, was asking for an Investiga
tion of the chargee. He read from a 
newspaper editorial which staled that 
Canada was entitled to know the truth 
about the chargea good or bad. and 
that the Government should not be 
afraid to probe for It no matter who 
w as hurt.

Mr. Lemieux Stated that he was In 
formed that a report on the financial 
administration of the overseas medical 
department had been made by Lieut.- 
Colonel Jenkins at the request of the 
overseas militia authorities It was 
most Important that till» report should 
be tabled In the l ouse duslns tile pre
sent session.

From Information which he hud re 
celved. said Mr. Lemieux, he under 
stood Colonel Jenkins hxa found i 
leakage of llO.OOD.eeO In the finances 
of the overseas medical department 
The Jenkins report was now In the 
hands of Sir Edward Kemp. It was 
Impossible to say when it would lie pre 
aented to the government, but Mr. 
Lemieux Insisted that It should be 
tabled aa soon aa possible. ■■■■ 

Turning to the . barge made by Bn 
gardler-Oeneral Smart. Mr. L■raises 
stated that this officer, a member of 
the Quebec legislature, served his King 
and country faithfully and welL On his 
return from the front he had felt It his 
duty to tell the people of Canada that 
the moving factors In the Canadian 
medical service overseas were patron 
age, Influence and pull. He had spoken 
of the hod treatment given to wounded 
and elclt Canadian soldiers, and he 
traced It to the evil Influence of Argy 
House and Sir George Perley.

sir George Perley Instead of stand 
Ing by the Canadian officer, who -had 
fearlessly done his duty by the Govern 
ment and by the Canadian army dis 
missed Dr. Bruce practically by getting 
him another appointment In France 

file 6am Hughes 
Sir Sam Hughes: "He did not dis 

miss Dr. Bruce -practically.’ Me actu 
ally dismissed him. and he did not get 
Dr. Bruce a position tn France. Dr. 
Bruce got the position Independently.

Mr. Lemieux proceeded that Sir 
Thomas White had given the tin pres 
slon that the Bruce report was tabled. 
After many questions had been asked. 
Mr. Lemieux said, the government of 
the day had finally declared that forty 
copies of the report had been sent from 
thé other side. "But," he added, "you 
can not find that report In the House 
or at the distribution office. It was 
tabled In the Hhuse. but the clerk of 
the House, the late Dr. Flint, ordered 
back the copies of the report which had 
been distributed, and It was the end of 
that report. We never saw it again."

Out of twenty-three charges made 
by Dr. Bruce, Mr. I-emieuv continued, 
the Baptle commission found that 
eighteen were true and the reply of 
Dr. Bruce has not been tabled. If 
that report were made public. Mr. 
Lemieux understood It would contain 
thé noil severe Indictment against the 
policy of the Government In connec
tion with the administration of the 
medical service overseas

Mr. Lemieux said he wished to lm 
press upon the House the necessity of 
appointing an impartial commission to 
examine the whole overseas adminis
tration. He said the commission should 
Inquired Into Colonel Bruce’s report 

recommendations, the report of 
the Baptle commission: Colonel

could recognise as their Govern
ment.” He did not despair, he said, of 
a solution being found.

Gradually Waning.
After declaring that reliable Infor

mation showed that although the Bol
shevik armed force was apparently 
growing. -Bolshorlam Itself was grad 
ually waning and breaking down be 
fore the relentless force of economic 

■ morn." The Premier aakl that
Bolshevism disappeared than would

with K usais.
-We must have patience.’ ha wan 

ad. -because we are dealing with
people misgoverned tor «eater*
There are uamlslslrahle afgna Uv 
Russia la emsrgtitgi ana when she

i reelx.ba. ihe Bapt le report ; the
Taptow hospital scandal; the Matter
ing of the wounded throughout the 
British Isles; the report of Colonel * 
8. Jenkins, submitted to the over* 
Minister ot Militia, on November 
111*.

Pratt Chargee.
Turning to the chargee toads 

Colonel Pratt, Mr. Lemieux said that 
this gentleman was also a gallant of

a nvemhar of ~~
and an active

1 House. He had stated that the 
lions at Ktinnel Camp 

Colonel Pratt had state*

stranded In London penntteee and on 
able to gut help Hem the

You Will Find It Pleasant to Shop at Weilers’ 
and Rest, a While in This

COLUMBIA 
GRAFONOLA 

DEPARTMENT
This week we are able 

to entertain you with a 
rendering of some of 
the most beautiful Eas
ter selections ever 
issued by the Columbia 
Company. T h e b e.s t 
eong hits, daiice pieces 
and instrumental ’ num
bers from rçeent cata
logues arc also here for 
you to listen to. p 

Columbia (irafonolas, 
from the smallest to the 
largest, arc assembled 
in this department. No 
matter which one you 
select, the splendid time 
and exclusive features 
of the Columbia will 
make your satisfaction 
complete.

A Grafonola similar 
to the one pictured here 
is marked at $115.00.
If you wish you may 
pay $10.00 cash and the 
balance at $8.00 a 
month.

Government Street Opposite Post On ice

$2.00 Cash
Balance $2.00 Weekly

Easter Offer Only
The tone of Edison ’* Diamond Amberola has been pro
nounced superior to that of other well known phonographs 
by scores of phonograph experts after striking testa. The 
genuine Diamond Point Reproducer is permanent—no 
changing of needles. The wonderful Amberol Records, 
in shape and composition are practically unbreakable and 
last for years anti years. All the world's beat music is re
corded on these Amberol Records and every month there
to a new list.

Remember tile name and fame /ot the greatest inventor of 
the age guarantees its superiority

Prices from $62.00

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449. 1004 Government St.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Tim#*, April 18, 1894

, A thorough teat of the marine railway at Esquimau waa made yesterday. 
The steamer Isabel was hauled up several times, everything going smoothly.

The first cricket match of the season will be played at Beacon Hill this 
afternoon. The eleven» are the Royal Marine Artillery and Victoria College.

Messrs. Richard Hall and Frank Adams, Captains Grant and Haekett, 
representing the sealing interests, called on Collector Milne to-day. At 
their request a telegram will be sent to Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper urging 
that a warship or other vessel be immediately dispatched to protect all

thorltSes. This officer also declared 
that homesick veterans who had served 
at the front were detailed for duty 
while draftees whe had never fired a 
shot were given preference on boats
returning to Canada.__

iued Mr. Lem- 
also declared that five or six

given military 
burials. He had alas charged that a 
number of Canadian aoMlsra were now 
in the dungeon» ot the Tower of Lon-

The ehorgee oi Cal real Pratt warn

raid the speaker, corroborated by an
other Canadian officer, Colonel Price.

He sold the verdict after the Rhyl 
riots waa moat unsatisfactory and the 
Inquiry of the coroner should be sup
plemented b» the Government so that 
the people of Canada might know 
What was the cause of the riots and 

buys -ware " killed sad 
buried so unceremoniously.

General Mewburn raid the! 
Sir Edward’s, 
to -Cnantoj.

tie- give a

It
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Beautiful Silk Poplins, Presenting An Abundance of Quality and 
Colorings for Your Seletiion, in 36-In. Widths, Regular • 

a Yard, $1.75 and $2.00, for $1.50
Ini Ills large assortment of Silk Poplins you are offered a choice and quality at a price 

lower than you have known before. The shades are complete, offering full opportunity for 
you to make a satisfactory choice in dresses, suits and separate coats and skirts. Now, when 
you consider the quality of the material, and the very low price at which it is offered, you will 
realize at once that now is your opportunity to select your dress, coat or suit.

Remember, these Poplins have but recently arrived and represent all the new shades, in
cluding silver, battleship grey, dark grey, taupe, golden brown, seal brown, sand, champagne, 
ecru,-mauve, saxe, Alice blue, Belgium, sapphire, amethyst, purple, plum, heliotrope and many 
other fashionable and pleasing shades. —sm™. Mam Moor, noutu»

Silk Poplin Dresses in Correct 
Styles for Girls, 8 to 14 

Years -
They have been made from a good quality silk pop

lin, in pleated style, finished with fancy collar and 
cuffs. Some designs are very nicely embroidered. 
They are shown in colors of navy, fawn and saxe 
blue.
Sizes to fit girls 8 to 10 years, each......... $16.50
Sizes to fit girls 12 to 14 years, each..........$17.50

—Children's, Second Floor

Black and White Check Coats for 
Children, $5.75

A special line for either boy or girl. Well made, 
just the right weight for spring and summer wear. 
They have anchor buttons, i>ocket and velvet collar. 
Sizes 2, 4. ô and 6 years.

i -‘-Children’» Department. First Floor

r50 Dozen Pairs of Ladies' Silk 
Hose

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 values will be sold 
;.to-mom>w at «

50c a Pair
Three colors only, champagne, blue-and pink.- 

This is the biggest value offered in Hose for
many a day. —Hosiery, Main Floor

Silk Poplin Coats for Children 
Very Superior Values

They are made in the neatest styles, with high waist- 
tine effect, complete with pockets and Belt. They 
are shown in colors of rose, saxe and fawn. Sizes
2 to 6 years................................................... $8.75

Another pretty style for children is made with two 
large tucks on bottom, which give it a full style 
effect. It is finished wit ha belt and fancy buttons, 
which add to its appearance. Sizes two to six years. 
In colors of rose, sand and saxe. Each, $13.75

—Children’s, First Floor

How Popular They Are—These Dainty Dove Un
dermuslins—Appreciated by Every Woman 

Who Dresses Well

Bloomers of mercerized mull, finish
ed with a frill of lace. Very fine
value at ..................... .....$2.50

Bloomers of flesh-colored crepe. Ex
tra good quality and great value 
at......... .....................$1.75

Yes, indeed, there is somctliing about these beautiful 
Undermuslins worthy of appreciation. Every Can
adian woman knows them and desires them. She sees 
in their exquisite beauty and refinement a quality 
which will give long and satisfactory service. Note the 
special prices quoted for these “Dove” Muslins men
tioned in this advertisement.
Ladies' Nightgowns of fine mercerized mnll, daintily 

triuuned with fancy stitching. Price .............$2.00
Ladies’ Nightgowns of fine “Witchery Crepe,” in flesh 

and white; hand embroidered in Freneh eolor de
signs. Price .............    $3.75

Envelope Combinations of pale pink mull, hemstitched 
and trimmed with fancy stitching. Uood value 
at......................................... ...$2.00

Ladies’ Underskirts of good quality 
“Heatherbloom." Nice silk finish 
in black and colors. Special, $1.75 
Call at our Whitewear Section on 

the second floor and view the display 
of Dove Muslins.

Y

The Latest Styles in Pumps, and Oxfords 
___ ___ _ For Easter Wear

That Suit You Have Pictured in Your Mind
So Long You Will Find Here in Reality, 
Made for You in the Latest Style, Well 

Tailored and Distinctive
You have told yourself you would buy a Suit for Easter, a Suit that would look" 

like that you had pictured in your mind—a smartly tailored, distinctive Suit which 
would please you in every particular.

That particular Easter Suit is here; |hc style is just what you want, and you 
may depend upon every stitch, every inch of cloth to give the best results ; and 
more than this, you may depend upon getting the latest model that fashion has 
pronounced perfect. / i

r A
NOTE THE VALUES OFFERED IN YOUNG
MEN’S JUNIOR SUITS, BUSINESS MEN’S 

AND SUITS FOB BOYS—FOR TO-SUITS

X_______

MOBBOW AND SATURDAY

V

You will be delighted with these qew styles for the Easter. They are 
daintier and pettier than usual and will give you a maximum of service. Our 
stock contains many thousands of pairs of Oxfords and Pumps. Every Shoe

Infants'
Short 
Dresses of 
All-Over 
Embroidery
These are real beauties, 

made iu dainty French 
styles and finished with 
ribbon girdle. Special, 
each.......... .,..$2.50

Infants’ Short Dresses of 
fine nainsook. The 
yokes-are trimmed with 
fine tucks and insertion 
and the skirts trimmed
to match. Special $2.50

rt.......~

Babies'
Bonnets
and
Hats
Showing Bonnets of heavy 

corded silk of very good 
quality. These are 
pretty, well-made Bon
nets and good value 
at.............. ....$1.50

Young Men's Junior Suits 
From $18 to $25

I In these arc represented the latest styles in the new
est shades of greys, browns and checks. These models 
give you a smart, well-dressed appearance and the 
prices quoted allow you to select your Easter Suit at a 
cost you will appreciate.

Something Smart in Busi
ness Men's Suits

They are made from best durable tweeds and fancy 
mixtures aud are just the style to suit the conserva
tive dresser, with quality in every suit. The range of 
prices are $25.00, $27.00, $30.00 to... .$40.00

Smart Spring Styles for Boys
In these some very trim models are shown, with “slash” pockets, some in Nor

folk effects. The pants are “bloomer" cut, Governor fasteners, hip ami 
watch pockets. The colors shown are light and medium greys, browns, fawns, 
greens and fancy mixtures. The prices range from $9.75 to ....$25.00

r *

Excellent Values in Boys'
Top Coats

In these Top Coat» are represented the latest spring stylea in black and white 
cheeks, greys and browns. They are made in belter and reefer styles, with 
velvet or self collars. Very best values at $4.75 to ............. .$9.50

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor, Broad

in the display is perfect in workmanship and complete in each detail of style 
which fashion demands. We give below a few of the styles and prices offered 
in Oxfords and Pumps. - r
Plain Opera Pumps, in patent or brown kid,

$4.00 to  ........................ ..........................$7.50
Colonial Pumps, all leather, $5.00

to ....:.................................... ...$14.00
Patent and Kid Oxfords, $6.00 to $12.00

Brown Oxfords, high or low heel, $5.00
to ................. ......................... ....$12.00

White Oxfords, in finest white fabrics and
white kid, $5.00 to.. ............ .$12.00

Call and inspect them.

Babies’ Round Hats, made 
of white silk poplin. A 
neat, serviceable little 
hat and selling at the 
very tow price of $1.00

—Infants*. Second Floor

Books 
Full of 
Interest and 
Heaps of Fun
FOR THE CHILDREN

Bringing Up Father, each
at.................. .....35*

Charlie Chaplin Books,
each ... „.. ..... .25*

’ JUST TO HAND 
Latest Titles in Tom Swift

Books, each _____ 60*
Boy Allie Books, each

at ...... ..............60*
The Blue Crass Seminary 

Girls, each........... 60*
—Book», Main Floor

Sani-Flush
—-Bant-Pltmh- i» * new 
chemical compound for 
cleaning closet bowls. It 
is quick, easy and sani
tary and makes no mess. 
Sold in our Drug Depart
ment.

Per Tin, 35*

An Early Shipment of Men's 
Bathing Suits Just 

Arrived
Men's All-Wool Worsted Bathing Suita, made-in one 

piece, with skirt attached and one button at the 
shoulder. They are of good medium weight, in 
colors of brown, trimmed with purple and stripes, 
black trimmed with red and white stripes. All 
sizes, presenting two grades at, each, $6.50
aud ..................................... ....-........$4.00

Boys' Cotton Jerseys for 
Spring Wear

They are made in the pull-over style, - in colors of 
khaki and navy blue. They are shown in small 
sizes, medium and large, at 55*, 65* and.. .75*

Princess Slips for Children
Children’s White Cotton Princess Slips, with lace on 

neck and sleeves and finished with a nine-inch 
flounce. Sizes 6 to 16...................................$1.25

Children's Princess Slips, with embroidery on thi'ee- 
tndrtl5tmc5~Tiectr inid sleeves,— 
tation Torchon lace, drawn up with colored baby 
ribbon; sizes 6 to 16. Special, each........... $1.50

Another style is trimmed with fine embroidery; nine 
inch frill, finished with square neck of embroidery 
and colored ribbon draw strings. The sleeves are 
also trimmed with embroidery. Sizes 6 to 16. 
Special . ......,.,,,1 j............... * $1.75

SPENCER,
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EASTER

Novelties
We hitve a x|4eiiiliil.assortmi-m at Maxtor Novell io*. 

Chocolate Eggs from 5* to ......... ... ........91-00
Fancy Baskets, filled wifh egga, ea<-h 35f and .. . .... 5W
Hot X Buns, per (logon...........................  ....... .. .30*

Hea*» Order Earl)-.
Chickens, Rabbits, Pigs, etc. Also Jelly Cream Eggs for 

Decorating.

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Spanish Olives, 4-os., atuffed and plain. Regular 15c per bot

tle. Special, per bottle ................................................. 10*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
Assorted Caramels—Regular 50e, per lb, Special, lb., 34*

FISH DEPARTMENT.
Fresh Codfish, 2'lbs. for 25*
Fresh Cod Fillets, lb., 15*
Smoked Spring Salmon, per 

lb.................................28*

Fresh Spring Salmon, per
lb.........................  25*

Fresh Local Halibut, pet- 
lb......... ; .  ,35*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Picnic Plates, per dozen, •<

3 dozen for ...... . '.v .7... 25C

Beaver Brand Chieken, tin, BO<

Red Feather Pancake and Buck
wheat Fleur, per packet, 2*i<

White Seal Pancake Syrup, per
qt. bottle ............. . . .. BO<'

Judd's Ammenia Pewder, 2
rackets for ............................25^

Staee Pure Olive Oil, «-lb-tin*, 
each .................................... $6.60

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 
Fish and Provisions. 6610

Delivery, 6622
Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
Unde Wiggily and Ik Rolling Hoop

Copyn«bt. ISIS, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. Gauis.)

Uncle Wiggily Longears, the bunny 
rabbit gentleman, was sitting on 
thé porch of his hollow stump bunga
low one morning after breakfast, 
wondering where he might gx> to have 
an adventure, when, all of a sudden, he 
heard some one ask him:

“Have you an old barrel you don’t 
want ?“

"An old barrel?" exclaimed UpcJe 
Wlggtly, In surprise, as he twinkled his 
pink nose like a strawberry tart. “Why, 
who wants an old barrel?” and he look
ed around behind the side gate, think
ing perhaps this was a trick on the part 
of the Pipslsewâh.

But the Pipaisewah wasn’t there, and 
the only animal Uncle Wiggily saw was 
Johnnie Buehytail, the squirrel boy.

"Did you ask me for a barrel, John
nie?" asked Uncle Wiggily.

"Yes." answered the squirrel boy, “I 
did. But I don’t exactly want a barrel 
—I want a hoop off one."

"What forT* asked Mr. Longears.
“1 want a hoop to roll, up and down 

on the paths In the woods like Sammie 
Littletail, and Curly and Floppy 
Twlstytall, the plggle boys." explained 
Johnnie. "They have barrel hoops, and 
they're making lots of fun. Have you 
an old barrel?"

“Well, I guess perhaps I could flrd 
one," said Uncle Wiggily. So be Iook- 
ed down In the cellar of his hollow 
•tamp bungalow, and he found a bar
rel that had once had yellow carrots In. 
Nurse Jane Fussy Wuzxv, the muskrat 
lady housekeeper, had made the car
rots Into apple pies for Uncle Wlggtly, 
•o the barrel was now empty.

"Oh, a hoop off that barrel will be 
just fine!" shattered Johnnie, and 
Uncle Wiggily gave him the round, flat 
bit of wood, which rolled over and over 
as you shoved it along with a stick for 
» handle.

“Now I can have some fun!” cried 
Johnnie. “Don’t you want to come ami 
•ee me roU'iny hoop. Uncle Wiggily?” 
he asked.

“Why, yes, I guess I do,” answered 
the bunny. “And there may be an ad
venture in It for me.">

So he hopped along through the’ 
woods, and Billie scampered along be
hind him. rolling the hoop on the green, 
mossy paths of the forest glens.

Pretty soon Uncle Wiggily and 
Johnnie came to an open place amid the 
trees, and there Sammie Littletail. the 
rabbit boy, and his sister Susie, with 
Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow and other 
animal boys and girls were having a 
good time rolling their hoops.

"This Is real Jolly!” said Uncle Wig
gily, as he sat down on a flat stump 
to watch the fun. ”1 wish 1 were young 
enough to roll a hoop myeelf.”

“Why, you are," sail Johnnie. "Here, 
take the hoop you gave me and roll It 
a bit."

“No, I’m too old/* said the bunny. 
"Nurse Jane might hear about it, and 
■he’d say I was getting queer In my 
•old age. I'll Just watch you."

So Uncle Wiggily sat thsre on the 
Stump, watching the rolling hoops skld- 
dling along through the woods, when 
all of a sudden, Johnnie Buehytail gave 
Ills hoop an extra hard whack with the 
Stick, and it rolled right over In front 
ef Uncle Wiggily.

"HI, there! Roll It back to me. If you

Cease!” chattered the squirrel boy. 
ncle Wiggily picked up a stick, and

from me!” cried the Pip to Uncle Wig 
gily. “I’ll get you, sure!"

"Well, it does look as though you 
might.” said the bunny, non-committal 
like, and he was Just wondering how 
he could get away from the bad csvn 
ture when Johnnie cried:

“(Jet inside the hoop. Uncle Wiggilv, 
and roll yourself along down hilL You 
can roll in the hoop faster than t|)e 
Pipeisewah can run, and you cun get 
away from him that way!’*

"Oh, no he can t!” howled the Pip.
“Oh, yes I can!" cried Uncle Wiggily 

Quickly he curled himself up inside the 
wide barrel hoop. He tucked in his 
ears and his paws and his coat tails, 
and then he began rplllng down hill In 
the hoop. Faster and faster, over and 
over he rolled, and, though the Ptpeise- 
wah sprang after him, he couldn't 
catch Uncle Wiggily. The bunny In 
the rolling hoop safely reached the 
bottom of the hill and then the animal 
boys and girls threw pine cones at the 
Pipeisewah and drove him away.

So the Pip didn't get the bunny after 
alL you see. and all on account of a 
rolling hoop. And If the ice cream 
cone doesn't poke a hole In the paper 
of pins to let the eye of the needle 
took through. I'll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and Toodie’s tall.

t IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN !

llenry A. Stone, of Vancouver, was 
to the*?lty yesterday.

& -Cr
T. L. Brown, ef Belfag$jPSrrived at 

the Empress Hotel yesterday.
A A A ’

Mr. and Mrs. C. Maclean, of Leth
bridge, art staying in'.the city.

AAA
Mrs. F J Fulton, of Kamloops, la 

registered at the Empress Hotel.
__________A-...A-.. ‘.. ■
Dr. C. £ Doherty, of New Westmin

ster, *■ in the city on departmental

AAA
Ottawa arrivals In the city yesterday 

Included Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Harper, 
Evelyn and Luella Harper.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Ttdmarsh, of Seattle, 

accompanied by Mrs. Wright, of St. 
Paul, are guests eat the Empress Hotel.

A* A A .
Capt. Wentworth Wood, of Kam

loops. B. C., who spent the week-end In 
the city as a guest at the Empress 
Hotel, has returned to the mainland. 

AAA
At the conclusion of the meeting of 

the Women s Canadian Club yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. Perry, of Winnipeg, 
was entertained at lea at the Empress 
Hotel by the club executive.

AAA
Mias LJqyd sang, very sweetly and 

Mrs. Smith contributed a brilliant 
pianoforte solo to the programme of the 
Women’s Canadian Club at*the Em
press'Hotel yesterday afternoon.

AAA
Lieut.-CoL W. H. Moodle, of the 

Kootenay, who has Just returned from 
three ami a half years' service over
sea», wa* a visitor to the city yester
day. returning to the Mainland on the 
midnight boat.

AAA
Mrs. A. A. Perry, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. Matthew Perry, W11 mot 
Place, Oak Bay, for some weeks past, 
will leave for the Mainland oii to
night's boat en route for her home ât 
Winnipeg.

AAA
Poetmaster and Mrs. H< F. Bishop 

on Monday reached the fortieth mile
stone In their married Ilf# and have 
been receiving the warm congratula
tions of their many friends on the en
tertainment of the anniversary. Their 
union ha» been blessed with four sons 
and three daughters, and of the former, 
three have seen overseas service dur
ing the war. A family re-unlon was 
held at the residence, 1122 Greenwood 
Avenue, on Monday evening, when all 
but two members of thel family Here 
present, and rhe second generation was 
represented by eeven grandchildren. 
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Thoe. Allen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, held 
aa “at home” at her residence on 
Greenwood Avenue, when a number of 
old friends attended to extend their 
felicitations to the bride and groom of 
forty years ago. Among the vial tore 
kere Mrs. Robt. Ward, who attended 
Mrs. Bishop as bridesmaid at the lime 
of her marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Btohop 
were the recipients of many tokens of 
the esteem and good wishes of a w 
circle of friends.

▼ee Gift Centro.

Our
Diamond

There Is ample proof 
that diamonds have, 
and are advancing in 
value. In a very short 
while the buyer will 
feel the force of these 
conditions.

Practically all ' our 
diamond stock was 
purchased before the 
present advance.

Yet the stock we 
have on hand remains 
marked at the original 
prices. It would cost 
us from 3d to 49 per 
cent, to duplicate the 
same to-day. Avail 
yourself of the present 
opportunity.

MitcheU&Doiicu
WMITBO

JEWELLERS

Switzerland has denounced her com
mercial treaties with Austria, Germany 
and Hungary, so that she will be free 
to negotiate for the renewal of com
mercial treaties with France, Italy and 
Spain.

SCHOOLCHILDREN THANKED
National Committee Acknowledges Re

ceipt of Generous Donations to 
Belgian Relief.

Acknowledgment of the generous do
nation contributed by the school chil
dren of British Columbia to Bel 
glan relief last fall has been made by 
the National Committee for Belgian 
Relief, as the following letter to Alex 
Robinson, Superintendent of Education, 
from H. J. H. Muskett will show. The 
letter reads:

"With further reference to your let 
ter of December 21, forwarding i 
cheque for transmission to the National 
Committee for Belgian Relief, I am di
rected by His Honor to inform you that 
he has received „a dispatch from His 
Excellency the Governor-General stat
ing that the National Committee desires 
that their sincere thanks may be con
veyed to the children of British Colum 
bla for their generous gift, and His 
Honor hopes that you will find means 
for giving publicity to thia expression 
of thanks."

rel hoop rolling back to Johnnie when, 
all of a sudden, out from under a log 
popped the bad old Pipeisewah.

“This time you shall not get away

c-OHMCT
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MISS BELLE BLEBS

Music-lovers the world over will 
learn with sincere regret of the death 
of Mrs. AmV Wo<*lforde-Finden, the 
composer, who paafFu away suddenly 
at her home In London recently.

Mrs. Woodford-Finden lea pen sud
denly Into fame some twelve years ago 
with perhaps thé most famous of her 
compositions, "Four Indian Love 
Lyrics." These settings of the pas
sionate love-poems by the Ill-fated 
"Laurence Hope" struck a new note in 
music. They had a touch of Oriental 
coloring and also an emotlonàl In
tensity beyond the ordinary drawing 
room music and for this reason were 
received with an acclaim.

Thejr success among amateur sing
ers was enormous, and "Lees than the 
Dust" and "Pale Hands I Loved" con- 
tln ueto béfgvQflte gangs up and down 
the land. None of the composer's later 
efforts which were on similar lines 
quite reached the same popularity.

A return tabled In the Commons 
gives the total expenditure on the 
canals of the Dominion since Confed
eration at $104,072.410. The revenue 
during the period amounted to $17,- 
010, UO. The Welland Canal has b 
the greatest revenue producer. The 
earn Inge credited to ft being $6,213.108 
whUe the Uchlae Canal held# eeooni 
place with a total revenue since Con-
federatle* of $2,3-46,406. In see___
years no tolls has been collected from 
canals.—Montreal Journal of Com 
mere#.

HORLICK’S
Malted MUk for the Bom
A nourishing food-drink. F<* 
All A «es. Anywhere et anytime. 
Delicious, set taie lag. Ne •••king. 
Canada Feed Board License No. M-JI»

HAS RETURNED HOME

CAPTAIN JULIA HEN6HAW
the well-known Vancouver Woman, re 
turned to the Mainland city yesterday 
morning from England. Mrs. Hen 
shaw. who was accompanied by her 
husband, has been on war work for 
the past four and a half years, which 
includes the raising of large sums of 
money for Canadian and French Red 
Cross and trench comforts while work
ing between Canada and France since

BURBERRY
C0ATB

TREFOUSSF 
* GLOVES

A NEW BLOUSE 
f FOR THE EASTER SUIT?

If you are Heldag something quite distinctive 
you should see, tomorrow, our Easter display of the

Chine

louses

An Easter Display of
-

"Novelty Coats, Dolman Coats and
Capes

rU HE assortments embrace a large range of 
excellent styles developed from worthy 

materials, including Poiret twills, Gaberdines, 
Tricotincs, Serges and Velours. Exclusive 
style ideas and superior tailoring are apparent 
in the various models offered. The better gar
ments are priced at $39.50, $42.50, $45.00 
and up.

Covert Cloth Coats
These smart though very practical Coats are shown in a 
number of very desirable styles, and should prove very 
attractive to those women who anticipate an early pur
chase of a Spring Coat. l*riced from if32.50 to $105.00

Trench Coats
Treneh Coats are in popular demand for general wear, 
being useful for walking or driving in at almost any time 
of the year. We are featuring some particularly fine 
models that range in price from $25.00 to $59.50.

Trimmed Millinery
Those women who will 
visit this department 
during the next few 
days will find here a 
splendid assortment of 
Trimmed Hats, an 
assortment in which 
all fashionable shapes, 
colors .and trimmings 
are represented. Some 
very desirable models 
are priced at $10.00,
$12.50 and $15.00.
Ready-to-Ww Hats -
Women who favor 
tailored models will 
find a very comprehen
sive collection to choose 
from. Priced from 
$4.50 to $15.00.

English Silk and 
Wool Sweaters

$12.50
Splendid garments; well 
made and of good nppear- 
>anee. They are offered in 
shades of purple, mauve, 
grey and maise.

New Petticoats
Jersey Silk Top Petticoats
— Are very suitable for 
wearing with the new 
skirts. They are made in 
pretty styles, with 
flounces of messaline, and 
are obtainable in a good 
range of fashionable 
colon. $7.50 to $11.50

Blouses of Georg
ette. Special $8.75
An assortment of pretty 
semi-tailored and fancy 
Blouses that portray the 
newest styles. They are 
shown in pink, rose, 
maise, sky and white. An 
opportunity to economize ^ 
in the purchase of your 
Easter Blouse.

Smocks

.Æp-

Womens Easter Gloves

The new Smoeks are un
usually smart and pretty. 
They are offered in a 
splendid range of colors, 
often trimmed with some 
contrasting tone ; slip
over, coat and sleeveless 
styles are shown; $3.00 
to $6.50.

New Purses
These small but very 
necessary accessories are 
being shown here in a 
number of new and really 
smart shapes. All varie
ties of leather in various 
colorings arc represented. 
Prices from $2.00 t<f 
$10.50,

Silk Scarfs

Niagara Maid Silk Cloves
in black, white, navy, 
brown, champagne, Pon
gee or grey, at $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50 pair.
Extra Heavy Quality Silk 
Moves, in black or white# 
with pearl dome fasten
ers, $2.00 a pair.
Trefousse Kid Cloves, in
white, white with black 
trimmings, tans, navy, 
beaver, champagne, and 
French grey—$2.50 a 
pair.
Trefouiae Kid Olovee,
pique sewn in white, tau, 
champagne, or wine— 
$2.5§ a pair.
Children’s Chamoiaette 
Gloves, white, natural, 
grey or tan, 85* and
$1.00.

Trefousse Washable Kid 
Cloves, in white or white 
with black points, at 
$3.00 a pair.
Trefouiae Superior Kid 
Olovee, at $3.25, $3.50 
and $3.75 a pair.
Silk Moves, in white or 
black; double knit 
throughout, $1.75 pair.
Chamoiaette Moves, in
white, black, grey, na
tural or mastic, self or 
black points, $1.35 pair.
Chamoiaette Cloves, in
white, black, grey, pearl, 
brown or natural, with 
heavy or light stitelvjig. 
Special, $1.00 a pair.
Niagara Maid Silk Moves
in black, white, navy, tan, 
with self or white points, 
85* pair.

A Novelty Vestee Women's Silk

A splendid assortment of1 
Scarfs in pure silk and 
fibre silk is offered in the 
newest colorings.
Silk Scarfs—Frmn $8.50 
to $14.50.
Fibre Silk Scarfs—From 
$2.75 to $6.50.

It is surprising how one 
of these accessories will 
“act off" the appearance 
of your Spring costume. 
We have a very complete 
assortment in pique, jer
sey silk and various nov
elty silks and satin. 
Prices from $2.00 to 
$10.00.

Hosiery
Silk Fibre Hoee—Green, 
silver, beaver, black and 
white, navy, amoke ; 
$1.65 pair.
Silk Hose, in black, white, 
pearl, taupe, purple, sand 
and navy, $2.00 pair.
Silk Hoee, in black with 
white elox or white black 
clox, $1.75 pair.

Hone 1876
1877

1211 Douglae Street 
Say ward Building

the beginning of the war, and which 
culminated In the brilliant work she 
did as organiser and head of the civ
ilian relief of the British committee of 
the French Red Cross during the past 
year In France, where she directed a 

^ of-English and ...Canhflfah rtoc.- 
tors, nurses and ambulance drives 
during the German advance and later 
during the German retreat of "1911.

lire. Henehaw, F. R. 0. 8., has been 
twice decorated by the French Gov

ernment, and the French army and 
was mentioned In dispatches by the 
commander-in-chlef last summer. As 
an original member, and later nlnonal 
vice-president of the Daughters of the 
Empire, a life member of the Canadian 

Cross. Society, and bpe of _the 
most popular and brilliant lecturers on 
mountain science, Mrs. Henehaw has 
never lost her Hose ayin pa thy with 
Canadian affairs, even when working 
latterly under Anglo-French auspices

with the British committee, for she 
attached no lees than fourteen Cana
dians to her staff of the “Service for 
Wounded and Refugees," which Is the 
official name of the civilian relief 
branch of the British, committee. -

The miners of Nora Scotia were last 
week admitted Into the United Mine 
Workers of America. This decision 
affects approximately 12,909 workers.
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For the Afternoon Call 
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ade 1 They are delicious.
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F«adji-(o-Wur*q 
Hats from . . .3>O.DU

" s «
Trimmed Hata. ^ 0 — e 
From .................'PO.ZO

Alluring "Modes In
i Fine New Millinery

Hats that usher in the balmy Springtime and are 
fitting compliments to the smart new tailor-made 
fashionable rough straws, basket and pineapple 
weaves, transparent modes in the larger and more 
dressy effects. Colors range the entire gamut of 
hues».from the popular victory blue to light tans, 
black being perhaps the dominant shade.

LIMITED
« 126-730-734 Yates St. Tel. 3983

CARBURETOR TROUBLE
When an owner brings a car In for 

the location of some trouble It Is not 
advisable to bank too strongly on what 
he has to say regarding the trouble. 
Here is a striking case in point An 
owner brought his car to a certain 
repairman, claiming that he had car
buretor trouble. About the first thing 
the repairman asked him was whether 
he had gasoline enough- He replied 
roost emphatically that the tank was 
almost full. The repairman thereupon 
entered the car with the owner and 
drove it perhaps a mile testing It, when 
it- stalled. Investigation then showed 
that the tank was empty. It was 
necessary to summon another car from 
the garage with gasoline. Thus con
siderable time was lost.

“George Washington was the father
— his country.” “Yes," replied Sen
ator Sorghum; "and I suspect that if 
*■" coud hear the offhand way in which
— - mention a billion dollars he’d sus
pect that he had raised a large family

prodigal sons."—Washington Star.of

SHOULD WELCOME 
ENGLISH WIVES

Of Canadian Soldiers, Says 
Eastern Woman, Member of 

Repatriation Committee

So much, attention has been given to 
the- mutter of the influx of the English 
wives of Canadian soldiers- returning 
from overseas that the following ac
count of an address given In Ottawa 
by Mrs. Chas. Robson of the Cana
dian Repatriation Committee will 
doubtless prove of Interest in the 
West.

Some Undesirables.
"In any group of seventy-five thou

sand women, do you riot think that 
there would be some undesirables ?" 
said Mrs. Charles Robson, of the Can
adian Repatriation Committee in re
ferring to the Old Country' wives of 
Canadian soldiers, when she delivered 
a forceful address yesterday afternoon 
at a meeting of the I roquet Chapter of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire.

Mrs. Robson, who is a Nova Scotian 
by birth, and who has been » resident 
of Western Canada, combines all the 
good qualities of the east and the west 
in dealing with Canadian problems. 
She has made a thorough study of 
most questions with which women are

Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticora 
Healed Her Pimples

-My Cue ou vary kchy « fast, 
end after that it was covered with 

phnplee that dlaflroied It 
„ bwlÇT The plmpfca wee 

*51 hard and red and they wee

•These bothered me nearly a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used ftee cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I wee healed.” 
(Signed) Mise Flora M. Boyko, 
Gar demon, Man., Dec. 38,1911

Having obtained a clear 
akin by the use cf Cuticora, keep 
-t—. by using the Soap Cor all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of 
Ointment as needed. Do not Cell to 
Include the exquisitely scented Cuti
cura Talcum In your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bathing,

t-f Cutkwa Sap, CMnt-

XSSl

dealing to-day, and her subject was 
"Some Responsibilities Under the 
Franchise."

A Fine Contribution.
In telling of the class of women who 

are coming to Canada as the wives 
of soldiers from England and Scot
land. Mrs. Robson stated that she had 
met hundreds of them. "They are the 
finest contribution we could have for 
our Canadian citizenship. And their 
babies are a perfect Joy to behold." 
Mrs. Robson was applauded fvhen she 
told how owe young English girl on 
arriving at a Canadian port had made 
the remark, "I am not going to be 
treated as an emigrant; my husband 
fought for this country." "And that's 
Just the spirit we want," said Mrs. 
Robson.

Detailed descriptions were given of 
the work of the repatriation commit
tee, especially in dealing with the 
returning women and children. It was 
up to the Canadian women, emphasized 
the speaker, to make these women feel 
at home. It is not Just enough that 
they are properly cared for until they 
reach their destinations, but the Can
adian women must givre to them a 
whole-souled welcome.

Condemns Woman's Party.
Of the franchise. Mrs. Robson said: 

"It is absolutely up to each one of us 
as to what we are going to do with the 
vote." We must work with the men. 
not against them." She condemned a 
woman's party, saying it was not the 
true spirit of citizenship. *T know the 
men like that term ‘Auxiliary.’ but we 
do not want always to be in that class. 
Men and women have had their home 
life their church life and their social 
life together, then Just so for political 
life."

She told many amusing Incidents in 
the fight in the west ror franchise, 
and asked the women to prepare to 
vote intelligently on economic ques
tions, the subject of increased popula
tion. etc. That the women should see 
to it that there is a saner home life, 
healthier conditions for raising a fam
ily and a safer place for the young 
women of the Industrial field.

Humor Necessary.
'A sense of humor is necessary, 

and the women must guard against 
emotion." said Mrs. Robson. "You 
know the men say that we will vote 
by our emotions rather than our heads. 
They say. too. that we will be more 
partisan than they." -The speaker did 
not think so but that by temperament, 
tradition and environment, the women 
would not go to one party or the other, 
but that in the great vital issues, the 
women's vote would swing more easily.

CREW WILL BE 
WANTED FOR TRIAL

On Arrival of Barquentine 
Puako Witnesses Are Needed 

in New York

When the barquentine Puako. from 
Sydney, Australia, arrives In Seattle 
within the next 'tèw days, several 
members of her crew will be immedi
ately sent to New York, where Cspt. 
Adolph C. Pederson, formerly her mas
ter, and his two sons are awaiting 
trial for alleged murder of the cook of 
the Puako.

Pederson, who Is referred to by sea
men and water front habitues as "Hell 
Fire" Pederson, was master of the 
Puako when she sailed from Puget 
Sound for Cape Town. At that port 
the crew refused to sail any longer 
with Pederson and his two sons, A. 
and L. R. Pederson. Who were the 
mates of the ship. An Investigation 
by the American consul there resulted 
in the arrest of the master and his 
sons, who were returned to New York 
last March on an American cruiser.

A new master was obtained for the 
barquentine. and she sailed from 
Cape Town for Sydney, Australia, 
where she loaded a cargo for Burtu- 
Phillips A Co., and is now due to reach 
this port In the next few days. She 
sailed from Sydney February It.

Capt. Pederson is unfavorably 
known all along the Pacific Coast, but 
is rated as an excellent navigator. His 
cruelty toward members of his crews 
is frequently commented upon in sea
faring circles.

The charges against Pederson and 
his sons are that their Inhuman treat
ment drove the ship’s cook and a sailor 
Insane, both leaping overboard. It la 
also alleged, that he refused to permit 
any effort to be made to rescue the

But Vatican Ready to Welcome 
Representatives of Seced

ing Denominations

Rome, April 16.—It is stated semi
officially on behalf of the Vatican that 
the Holy See has not given its adher
ence to the pan-Christian Congress 
which it is proposed to hold shortly, 
the Catholic Church, considering her 
dogmatic character, could not Join in 
the congress on an equal footing. /.

The feeling of the Vatican, says the 
semi-official statement. Is that all the 
other Christian denominations seced
ed from the Roman Church, which de
scends directly from Christ, and that 
therefore Rome cannot go to them, it 
being for them to return to her 
bosom.

The Pope, the statement adds, is 
ready to receive representatives of 
dissident churches with open arms. as. 
the Roman Church has always long
ed for the unification of all Christian 
religions. Pope Leo the Thirteenth, 
it is pointed out. was deeply interest
ed in the question, and wrote two fa
mous encycles on the subject of the 
unification of the Christian church.

EASY WAY.

The late J. P. Mitchell, of New 
York, was discussing prices. “Some of 
them are staggering," he said, "irot 
most of the suggestions for reducing 
them are as absurd as Joshua’s.

"Til tell you how to cut your bills 
in half," said Josh one night at the 
club.

"How?" came the question.
“With a pair of shears," said Josh.

*1 hope the critics didn’t roast the 
play I wrote for Madame Flubdud."

"I dunno whether you’d call it 
roast or not," respond • »ld Cod
ger. "They agree thsi admlF
ably as a vehicle for h A talent.
—Louisville Courier-Jou. ..ai.

BISHOP'S COMMENT ON A HYMN.

Preaching at Bangor Cathedral, 
Wales, recently, the Rev. J. Wynne 
Jones said he wished Bishop Ileber had 
not written the lines;

"What though the spicy breezes 
Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle. 

Though evqry prospect pleases 
And only man. is vile."

It was not right, said the preacher, 
to say that man was vile. The lines 
had one virtue, however—they taught 
Us how to pronounce Ceylon properly.

WANTED THEM ON HAND.

'1 want a pair of the best gloves you 
have," said Mrs. Nuiitch at the glove 
counter.
—"Yes, ma’am;" replied—the—polite 
salesman. "How long do you want
them?" . :-------

"Don’t git insultin’, young man! I 
want to buy ’em, not hire 'em."—lx 
don Tlt-lBls.

IE
......OIL
IF CONSTIPATED

If crou, bilious, sick, feverish, or 
full of cold, tike 

- no chances.

“California Syrup of Figs" can 
harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

Children love this "fruit laxative," 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! See if tongue Is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of "California Syrup 
of Figs.” and in a few hours all the 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi 
geated food passes out of the system, 
and you have a welL playful child

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs" because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it never 
fails to act on the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and-for grown-ups plat 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun 
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 
made by "California Fig Syrup Com
pany." Refuse any other kind with 
contempt

'CUBES
An OXO Cube 
in a cup of hot 
water makes a 
delicious hot beef 
drink at the low 
cost of 21 cents 
while an 0X0 
Cube in warm 
milk is splendid 
for growing 
children.
A CUBE TO Â CUP

Tlaalte eadSe.

AGRICULTURAL SCENES ON ISLAND

MERIDAC

Blaud’s Iron Pills
A splendid tonic, stimulating the nervous system as 
well as building up the red corpuscles in the blood.

50c
We have a drug atore in your locality.

Merryfield fâ Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

TWse eterae r,ee MW>
•HONES 1»«1 iiii Ufa puns Ftr,™“ U— Ber. JMettes. Osa Her. Fuuats

.Aft
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PEACE
Garden

Cut now your living expenses by growing more in the 
garden. We can supply you youi^tools and seeds. Get busy 
during the Easter Holidays.

Spades, at ................ $1.80
Digging Forks, at. .$2.00
Hoea..........45* to $1.15
Rakes......... 45* to $1.20
Dutch Hoes ............ $1.00
Cultivators ............ $1.75
Turf Bdgen ............ $1.50
Ferry's Flower and Vege

table Seeds—Fresh in
Transplanting Trowel 20* 
Grass Shears, 40* to 90*

Hand Garden Forks, 15*
to ....................  35*

Hose, %-Inch, high-grade, 
at ....... 17%* to 27*

Hedge Shears, at... .$2.50 
Watering Cans, 60* to

.......................  $1.50
Lawn Mower, from $8.00 

to ..................... $16.00
Poultry Netting from 1 ft. 

to 6 ft., a yard 7* to 30*

B. C. Hardware and Paint Co.

ABSENT TREATMENT.

Mrs. Newrich took her young niece 
abroad with her. Everything went 
well until about two months after 
their arrival, when the girl became ill 
and a physician was sent for.

“The child Is suffering from ner
vousness and nostalgia.” said the phy
sician. "Take her home and she will 
be all right."

"If she has nostalgia." said Mrs. 
Newrich, "give me the name of some 
European specialist and wo will have 
her cured. I have no faith in our 
home doctors."

The native minister was telling the 
missionary In charge of his district 
that a sparrow had built a nest on the 
root of his house. "Is there anythin* 
in the nest yet?" asked the mission
ary." "Yes," said the Indian brother, 
proud of his English, “the sparrow has 
pups."

Familiar Picture in Beacon Hill Park*

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND
PRICE

are three things yon are as
sured of if Goodacre’a 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST

Phone ns your order

L (Macro & Sons
Oor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 

Phones SI and 32
Canada Feed Board Licenee Ne.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

15639812
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How 
Friction Surface . 
Belting Helps to
Increase Production

The greatest single factor in increasing 
and maintaining your production at the 
maximum is efficient equipment—this 
depends not only on your machinery, 

«-■ but to a greater extent than you realize
on your power transmission equipment.

4
We are ready to demonstrate to you 
that Dominion Friction Surface Belting 
is the most economical and efficient 
transmission equipment made.
It is more than water-proofed fabric— 
the rubber usèd is a special friction 
compound that practically eliminates 
slipping and transmits all the power 
that any belt can transmit
Its uniformity and dependability insure 
long and continuous service which saves 
time wasted in making replacements 
and repairs and prevents idle employees 
and machines.

t Our special free advisory service, in 
charge of belting experts, is maintained 
to help manufacturers increase- pro
duction through efficient equipment
Phone, wire or write our nearest Service 
Branch when you are ready to have 
one of our experts help you “speed up’’ 
production just as they have helped 
many others.

Serriccs Branches

SET A $50 GOVERNMENT 
BOND AS THE OBJECTIVE

War Savings and Thrift Stamp» are 
really but an easy way of buying a 
Dominion Government $50 bond. The 
public should bear this in mind. The 
government is eager to sell these bonds, 
which are just a* good security as Vic
tory Bonds, and. in order to enable 
even the poorest to do so, it has Issued 
War Savings Stamps, which cost $4.00 
each, plus an additional cent for each 
month in which they a fa purchased 
After January, 1819. The Government

has also issued Thrift Stamps that may 
be bought foir 25 cents each.

It Is well, to buy a War Savings 
Stamp, but this la only one step in the 
desired direction. What the Govern
ment wants the people to do is to keep 
on buying these Stamps. It is In the 
interest of every person to do so. be 
cause this is an easy and profitable 
means of saving; while it is in the in 
terest of the Government that this 
should be done, because, In this way, It 
gets a sum of money worth while.

Set the $50 as your objective, which 
means that when bne stamp has been 
bought it will be followed up by the 
purchase-of still others until the objec 
live is reached.

fiBAI 1919

Week-Old Corns

Should Be Unthinkable
These positive (sets are 

bow known to millions.
The pain of a corn can be 

instantly stopped, and 1 or
es er.

The corn itself can he 
I ended completely, and usually 
| in two days.

The method is scientific. It' 
consists oi attaching a Bloc- 
jay platter, forgetting the 
corn, and letting things taka 
their course.

The results have bccq 
proved by experience^ , .

V

They have been proved to 
so many people that corns 
arc now comparatively un
common.

Corn aches are needless.
Paring corns Is folly.
Old-time harsh mossy 

treatments have no place 
today.

You will know these tacts, 
rad quickly, if you'll try a 
■taa-jay on one corn. Do it 
tonight, and the whole corn 
question will settle itself for.

Blue-
The Scientific Cam!aJ

BAUER * BLACK. Limited
MAcwel tmaè. tumult

, New Verb

WANT INVESTIGATION 
OF All WAR PROFITS

G. W. V. A. Anxious to Have 
Government Look Into Mat

ter; Farewell to President

At teat evening's meeting of the
Great War Veterans' Association a res
olution was passed calling on the Do
minion Government to appoint a Royal
Commission to investigate all profits 
made during the great war by Canadian 
manufacturers and others who secured 
contracts. This matter was thoroughly 
discussed at a previous meeting. The 
members axe under the Impression that 
immense profits were made during the 
war and are desirous that a hurge port 
of them should be returned to the Oov' 
eminent and utilised In providing work 
for the returned soldiers.

The resolution, which Is as follows, 
will be forwarded to the Provincial 
Command and also to the Central Com-, 
mit tee of the G. W. V. A.:

"Be it resolved, that the Victoria 
branch, O. W. V. A . ask all Provincial 
Commands of the <1. W. V. A. to re
quest the Dominion Government now 
in session:

‘MI) To appoint a Royal Commission 
to Investigate all profits made during 
the war, 1*., from August 4, HR to 
November 11, 1918;

'M2) Said commission to be composed 
of seven members and one chairman 
making eight In alf:

"(3> The Dominion executive of the 
G. W. V. A. to pick two members of said 
commission, who must be members of 
the G. W. V. A.; the Trades and Labor 
Council of Canada to pick two mem
bers; the Government two, and the 
chairman."

The association decided to support 
the recommendation of Comrades 
< Dolma, MJ’.P, for the post of Public 
Utilities Commissioner. The members 
axe opposed to a civilian being ap
pointed.

A farewell entertainment Is being 
given this evening at the association 
room to President Neinekey, who has 
tendered his resignation. The Ionite*' 
Auxiliary are arranging the pro
gramme.

All member* are invited by Rev. F. 
A. P. Chadwick to attend a memorial 
service to bp held on April 27 at 8t. 
John’s Church In commemoration of the 
gallant effort of the Canadians at 
Ypres. x

Eighty-three new members were ad
mitted last night

CD-OPERATIVE STORE 
WILL BE ORGANIZED

Probably Capitalization $100,- 
000, Says Chairman of 

Committee

As on outcome of several meetings
which have been held recently, It was 
decided at a meeting held Monday night 
at which representatives of the Domin
ion and Provincial Civil Service Asso
ciations. and the service organisations 
of the city were represented to form 
a co-operative store.

Details of organising and capitalisa
tion have been left to a committee of 
which J. Food, of the Greet War Vet
erans' Association Is Chairman, F*. W, 
Best, Mr Miller, of the Farmers* In
stitute, ami Mr. Wlnsby, of the Domin
ion Civil Service Association are mem • 
here of the committee.

The capitalisation of the company 
j Jiuh not been, definitely derided upon, 
%ates J. Food, and It baa been left to 
the committee to draw up details of the 
formation of the company. There were 
suggestion* made that the capital 
should be $100,000. and it is probable 
that the committee will submit 
amount for the approval of the 
meeting as the proposed capital.

There was considerable enthusiasm 
shown and the opinion of the meeting 
was strongly in favor of the do-oper
ative store. To avoid further delay, 
those present at the meeting contri
buted from their pockets the money 
necessary to cover the preliminary ex
penses rather than cause further delay 
by reporting back to their associations.

LIEÜT. D. G08NELL
of the Roÿal Air Force, who has re
turned home after long ser/lce over 
ecus. He left Victoria In September, 
1916, as a bugler with the Pioneers 
and served more than two years und 
two months in FVance with that unit. 
He then transferred to the R. A. K., 
where he gained Ms commission, and 
wan appointed instructor in Hertford' 

■hire, England.

2X*WEATHER

Victoria, April IS.—5 a. m —The baro
meter is falling os the Coast arid showery, 
mild weather is becoming general on the 
Pacific Slope.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.87; tempera 

ture, maximum yesterday, 40; minimum, 
49; wind, II miles N. B ; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.11; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, M; minimum, 
44; wind, calm, weather, cloudy,

Kamloops Barometer. 20.04; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 58; minimum, 
34; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Barkervllle—-Barometer, 30.00r tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
24; wind. calm, weather, fair.

Frln- e It a pc nt—Bar omet *r, 29 48; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, c4; mini
mum, 40; wind, 10 miles N. B. ; weather, 
fair.

Tat ooa h—Barometer, 29 70. tempera' 
ture. maximum yesterday, 54; minimum, 
48; wind, 22 Tuiles E. ; weather, cloudy.

. Temperature.

Portland, Ore. .
Seattle ........... .
San Francisco 
(.’ranbrook ......
Penticton .........
tirand Forks ...
Nelson .............
Kaslo ...........
Calgary .............
Edmonton ........
Qu'Appelle ........
Winnipeg .J.;.. 
Toronto
Ottawa ...............
Montreal............
St. John ............
Halifax ..............

Max Min.

.. 84 60

.. 78
.. 51

. 97
.. 56
.. 50
. 48
. 50

.. 4*

.. 51

.. 45

.. 48
. 38

..44

WHAT HOME MEANS TO THEM.

To the Email Boy—The service of 
supply.

To the Young Lady—The theatre of 
operations.

To the Young Man—Headquarters 
expeditionary forces.

To Grandma—À rest sector.
. To the Black Sheep—An awkward 
salient.

To the Malden Aunt—No man's land.
To Mother^-The basé hospital, eal-

To Father^Headquar$ers disbursing 
office and adjuster of claims.—Life.

Too many men mistake gall
ability.

for

WILL PUBLISH DATA 
SN COWICHAN ORE

Disappointing Forecast by Ex 
pert Who Examined Man

ganese Deposit

That all the available information 
on the CowSchan manganese deposits 
will shortly be published by the tiana- 

Munltlon Resources Commission 
Is the announcement of G. C. Mat - 
keneie, who wo* out here last year to 
make a thorough Investigation Into the 

manganese resources of

reports on his Inves 
ligations In August and November in 

ore area situated near Cowichan 
at the summit of the dlvkle be

tween Chemainus and Cowichan 
Rivers. He says of the August In
vestigation:

"The ore-body appears to be aseo 
elated with the quartzite rocks of the 
Bicker series and consist* of magnite 
and possibly some pwllomelxne which 
has undoubtedly been derived from the 
alteration of rhodonite, the silicate of 
manganese, which Is strongly in evi
dence on both sides of the ore-body.

taken across the widest por- 
h© outcrop Indicated approxi

mately twelve feet of ore with a me
tallic manganese content of better 
than fifty per cent., and with lea* than 
fifteen per cent, of silica. 1'hosphoru* 
was found to be present in amounts 
generally less than ,976 per cent."

Transportation Problem.
After the November examination Mr. 

Mackenzie says:
"Unfortunately, the owners content

ed themselves with merely stripping the 
surface, and while they have disclosed 
a very attractive outcrop of high gcjule 
metallurgical ore they had not during 
1918 accomplished any cross-cutting or 
sinking to prove the quality of the ore 
depth. This, of course, is to be re 
gretted, as in all secondary deposits of 
this nature? particularly of manganese, 
Uie deciding factor as regards the 
value of the deposit Is the extent to 
which oxidation of the original min 
eral has token place. That the owners 
realise the importance of this is In
dicated by the fact that they are now 
engaged in removing portions of the 
outcrop to prove the quality of the ore 
for at least ten feet below the surface.

"If the Cowichan deposits are proved 
to contain a large tonnage of metal
lurgical such discovery would be of 
considerable imporance to the iron and 
steel Interests of this country. At the 
present time, Canadian iron and steel 
works are using something over 1.000 
tons monthly of ferro-manganese, all 
of which is imported either from Eng
land or the United Btales, and there 
fore if a domestic supply of manganese 
ore can be assured its utilisation should 
be carefully investigated. The situ
ation of the deposits with respect to 
the market in Eastern Canada Is un
fortunate. and It is a matter of doubt 
whether it would be advisable to man
ufacture ferro-manganese on the coast, 
or transport the ore to Atlantic ports 
via the Panama Canal.**

BACK TO THE ROAD.

"The Romany men, the freedom-loving 
gypsies who for four year* have worn the 
khaki, are being demobilised and go back 
to their home—which is the whole, wide 
world."

The long road, the white road, the road 
without an end.

Has called its children back again from 
out the bloody fray.

The task we had to do is done,
The war we had to win is won.
With faces to the setting sun 

We're tramping on our way.

The white stars, the bright stars, the 
velvet sky above!

And oh, the endless Joy of life that's In 
the earth beneath!

The bird that thrills the dusk at evb 
With throbbing notes of pain that grieve. 
But gladden ere the echoes leaves—

The hedgerow and the heath!

The few loves, the true loves we know 
are waiting still.

We have a rendezvous with some whose 
lip* long since we kissed.

And over hill and moor and plain. 
Through golden sunshine, silver rain.
We go to find our own again.

Who keep the faithful tryst._____^

The old trail, the bold trail that ever 
lures us on!

The day* and nights of beauty in the 
aky, the

The aky-roofed home where we belong, 
The road that winds through right and 

wrong
About the feet of God.

—Harry Varley, in The New York Times.

dw explains 
•Wfcoillho 
cocoa More 
adding the 
milk"

BUY

OWANS
perfection

Qocoa
And .follow Directions onlin 61

A walking boot of distinction 
for those who prefer the long 
vamp and medium narrow 
toe, combined with the mili
tary heel. Made in all 
leathers, 8 or 1 Inch height.

When You Buy for Style
THERE is a point beyond which the adding of refinements to a shoe 

can add nothing to it» value. There is a certain definite limit to the 
fineness of leathers and fabrics.

Shoes of graceful design, and in perfect good taste, can readily be obtained 
at moderate prices, and little extra service value can be secured at any 
price. There is no reason why you should not pay extravagant prices if 
you can afford it, but you should understand what your dollars are really 
buying.
The model shown above is correct and attractive in style, and represents 
good value for the money in any of the grades in which it is made. Our 
booklet “How to Buy Shoes" gives some interesting information about 
different types and grades of shoes. We gladly send it to any address in 
Canada upon request to our head office at Montreal

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY

ST. JOHN

••Shoemakers to the Notionw
MONTREAL TORONTO

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS



La*t Day For Raffle Ticket*. — The
only opportunity to «cure one of the

Red Crosa Society wlU be
of ticket*

will be drawnas this
iple Building

at that hour. One of the
view In the window of the

Hinton Building and bee attracted a
great deal of attention, the other one
can be aeeh at WIHrareen1*.

Wesley

Thompson united Headquarters for Edison 
Mazda Lampse 2nd C. M. R. Battalion, and 

mie Lendrum. daughter of the1 
L C. M. MaeNaughton and Mrs. 
kVard ,nf Victoria. The cere- 
as witnessed only by the im- 
reiatlves and Intimate friends 
bridal couple. Daffodils and

THAT WEEKLY
WASHING

Can be done fnuch bet
ter, easier and cheaper 

* with

A 1900 Electric 
Washer & Wringer

which will wash a tub
ful of clothes in S min
utes—costing only from 
lc to 2c for electricity 
to do the family wash
ing.

sit u - 
f this

FOB SALE BY

marriage 
Johnston. 

L, looked

Jhtf* fJZ\

wî r; ->• W»

NEWS IN BRIEF

LEVY’S
CAFE

Nee Delhi. Nee Nee Peedle Dee. 
•1» Yates Street.

Managed by the Dean of Victoria's 
Restaurant Proprietors.

Open from 7 a. m. to 1 a. m. dally 
Specialising In Fish and Shell Pish. 
We keep the real Olympic Oysters 

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Beals Inflamed Nostrils 
Stops Catarrhal Discharge 

Cures Colds Quickly

Ferns’ Implement House
PLOWS, HARROWS, CULTIVATORS, CREAM SEPARA- 

TOES
Pull line of Planet Jr., Garden Tools, Deiry Supplies, Etc.

CEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 611 Pandora St, VICTORIA, a 0. Opposite Market

can be obtained at Wllkrraon’a, Mor- 
rla'e. C. P. R. Ticket OBo* and the 
Tempi* BuUdlng.

GRAYHAIR
Or. Tramaln’s Nshstl Mslr ftsetacaUva. 

used as directed. Is guaranteed to restart

l"jrbr°i—ie In Victoria by Dean a HI*. 
ocoka^Df egg late, cor. Talas and Broad

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1131 Government Street and 607 View Street

Hawkins
and

Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores _

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall. Rhone 643 
1103 Douglas Street, near eomer Fort Stroet. Phone 2627

Celebrate This 
Easter With Music

The supremely beautiful music of Easter you 
ran now enjoy in your own home. The Acolian- 
Vocalion will bring it to you with a new, more 
sympathetic tone than you have ever before 
heard issue from a sound-reproducing instru
ment.
'On Thursday afternoon, Saturday afternoon 

and Saturday evening we will give practical 
demonstrations of the wonderful

Aeolian-Vocalion
Phonograph

You are cordially Invited to be present. We will 
show you a dosen new features about this instrument 
of inestimable advantage. Bien the Aeolian-Vocallon 
Records are different—and better. They are called 
Six-Minute Super-Records. The ten-foot record in 
our window will serve to remind you that them 
demonstrations are being held and that YOU are 
invited to come In.

Victoria daily times, Wednesday, april ie, 1919

What You 
Need

A pair of our Boots and 
Oxford Ties for Ena ter. 
See some of the uew 

ones just come in.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street
HB^mBni Where most people trade

Bicycles 
Overhauled

AND REPAIRED.
EXPERT UNION MECHANICS.

Broken frame*, fork*, rim», saddle», pedal* etc. made strong.
We sell Tires. Chains, Bells. Pumps, Lamps. Carriers, and all Cyclist»’ 

Equipment. Come and aea-ua.

PLIMLEY * RITCHIE, Limited
Th* Union Store, S11 View Street. Victoria, B. C, Canada

Your Fire Insurance I» coating too 
much. Boa the Ind»peodaat Agency. 
Canadian. British. French. American 
Companies. Duck G JohastOG *ft ft ft

Skate* Hallow Ground, at WUaoe's 
Repair Stoop, 411 Cormorant. *

* * *
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital. Ill Cormorant 
Street. •

A * »
Th* Biggest Fish Stories are told 

after the Good Friday Ashing tripe. 
Get ready your tackle la at R. A. 
Drown A Co.’s, 1302 Douglas BL Steel 
Rods. $1.76. ♦ft ft ft

Reorganization Meeting of J. B. A. A.
to be held in Belmont Block on 
Wednesday. April 16 at 8.16 p. m. All 
Interested in sports invited. •ft ft ft

Comrade* of Great War—Owing to
Friday night being Good Friday, the 
general meeting will take place on the 
previous night, Thursday. 17th April. 
H. K. Sutherland, Secretary. •

Friday WNl Be Father’s Day in the 
garden. Spades, Hoes. Hakes, Forks, 
Trowels, etc., at R. A. Drown <k Co.’s. 
1312 Douglas. •

LOCAL MARKET
VEGETABLE» AND 
" FRESH DAILY.

Pood Board License applied fee.

Victoria Woid Co.
Phone 2274 809 Johnson Street

Sim Weei $1.75 Per Ctrl

SHE WILL INCLUDE 
HUGE AMOUNT OF LAND

Large Quantity of Property 
Will Be Offered at Tax 

Sale, May 28

The city tax sale to be held on May
28 will probably involve the Jargeat 
amount of land the city has ever had 
to deal with in this way. It is Impos
sible as yet to calculate the exact sum. 
of money represented as full prepara
tions for the sale have not been made, 
nor have the Local Improvement Com
missioners finished their work aa yet.

The sale will be of land on which 
taxes are owing for the years 1911 and 
1914, the last sale having been In 1916. 
The fact that 1914 was the year when 
the city suffered most from the after
math of the boom ha* accounted *» a 
large degree for the extent of delin
quent taxes due. Again, much money le 
owing on local Improvement taxes.

It la not though that the Pandora 
expropriation will come within the 
scope of the sale, as the Bailey case 
remains undecided, and may remain eo 
for some time.

, * Lecture Will Be Given this even
ing on ' God and Buddhism as a Re
ligion,” by Bhlkkhu Sogaku Shaku. 
at the Board Room In the Belmont 
Building at 8.00 p. m.. under the aus
pices of the Victoria l*odge of the 
Theosophical Society. Collection for 
expenses. #ft ft ft

Te Speak To-night—Dr. George A. 
Wilson, Superintendent of Missions for 
the Presbyterian Church In British 
Columbia, ^bo la in the city in con
nection with the Forward Movement 
work of the church at 7„2Q o’clock this 
evening will address a public meet- 
mr-ln St Paul’s Presbyterian Church. 
Victoria West, using the lantern to 
show condition* as he finds them 
throughout the Province. Wm. M. 
vlymont addressed the meeting at 8t. 
Paul • last night and gave a splendid 
account of the progress of missionary 
enterprises in Japan.

-, , A A ft
8w,,Ur* Wanted.—The 

«upply of sleeveleea sweaters is get-
e!!y#ki at Sri CrOM Headquarters, 
and the demand for them among the in-
^id*£itu£ned 8oWlen* 111 increasing.

ctroam does not want to run 
short of this very necessarv comfort 
5r *|rk ahd wounded soldiers and 
therefore apiwala to knitters in Victoria 
to come to the Temple Building and 
get a supply of wool to knit these 
'sweaters, so that a reserve supply of 
several hundred may be built up at 
once. An earnest request is made to 
help In this work and to pass the word 
of the ptesent need to friends.

A A ft
If You Wan, a Smart Mat at a rea- 

sonalile price, go to The Beehive—If 
you want a 826.00 hat don’t go there 
as they have none at that figure. See 
the new English mddel*. •

Rummage Sale—First Presbyterian 
Church Ladies’ Aid, Thursday. April 
17. at 10 a. m.. at Store, 1410 Douglas 
Street *

AAA
Dark Tan Stockings for children, 

66c and 76c. at The Beehive; strong 
School Hoae, 60c. Boys* strong Pants. 
$1.26 up. •ft A A

Lawn Mower* Ground—Keen razor- 
like edge. Jack. 60S Ta tee BtroeL 
Phone 6719. •ft ft ft

Te Fix Minimum Wage.—The mini
mum wage for female employees In 
hotel* and restaurants will be fixed by 
the Minimum Wage Board at a meet
ing to be held in Vancouver on May 14. 
The Boferd will also fix the number of 
hours to be worked by each female 
employee, the authority to fix the max
imum hours per day having been grant
ed to the Board by recent legislation, 

ft A A
Retailere' Section te Meet—To-night 

the retailers’ section of the Board of 
Trade will hold its first meeting. Re
ports will be submitted dealing with 
the question of Chinese stores, and 
their relation to the early closing laws, 

ft A A
Soldier»’ and Sailers’ Relatives' Ae- 

ociatien*—The monthly meeting of the 
above union le postponed to Friday. 
April 26 on account of the 18th being 
Good Friday. •

AAA
Public School Magasins—1The latest 

Issue of The Public School Magasihe 
has a Shakespearian air about it, pro 
duced by several noteworthy articles on 
the Bard. Perhaps the most note 
worthy article Ie one by Jeeaie R. Mm 
Donald on the Halifax explosion, of 
whtch she was a witness. The Issue Is 
particularly noteworthy for the num
ber of contributions from pupils who 
are being encouraged through Its 
medium to express themselves. The 
puhltcatioa Is thus serving a moat val
uable purpose, and that It is being ap
preciated Ui evident by itsl else and 
elaborate character.

Pacifie Transfer Co.
N. CALWKLL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description • Specialty.

Phenes Ml Ml.

Es prose. Furniture AsmsvoO, 
t-agciQ* Checked end Store*.

vita wick eelZZT22S?

HEW SHIPMENT
Gold Medallion China and Old 

Willow design. The most ex
quisite ancient porcelain and 
world-famed, is every rare and 
artistic In design. Cupe, 
Saucers. Plate», Tea Pole and 
Jugs. etc. AH sixes.

Bamboo Traye and Folding 
Table*, made of strong bam
boo: vePy light. Handy In 
bedroom as well as on the lawn. 
Price, from ............. .$2.96

Reel Ebony Traye—Beautifully 
hand carved, with pearl Inlaid 
dragon designs. Square and 
oblong shape» In all else». 

Buddha Incense Burner—From 
bid mouth pours burning In
cense of refreshing fragrance. 
Most pleasing to the senses. 
Price ...................................... ...86c

All Visitors An JririM___

LEE DYE & CO
716 View St. ►hlne 134

Just Above Douglae

+SILK+
GLOVES
The Faster Holiday Season 

Suggest* good quality Silk 
Gloves, either for personal wear 
or as gifts We have them in 
great variety.
Queen Quality Silk Gloves, 

double tipped, black or white
............................................... 85c

Queen Quality, heavier grade, 
black, white and colors..$1.28

Queen Quality, best grade. .$1.90
Queen Quality Long Silk Gloves, 

black and white, fl 00 and 
............................................. $1-29

G. A. Richards « & Co.
Vieteri* House,
636 Yatee St.

Agents for the New Idea 
Pattern*.

Poor remedies have given Catarrh 
the reputation of being Incurable. But 
It Is curable, easily and quickly, If the 
right method la employed. Snuffing 
a powder or ointment up the nose 
won’t cure Catarrh, neither will tab
lets, douching, or stomach medicines 
cure. These treatment* fall because 
they only affect local conditions, they 
do not remove the cause, which I» 
germ life established In the lungs, 
bronchial tubes, and nasal passa# 
ordinary remedies do not reach these 
remote parts, but Catarrrhosone does, 
for It I» breathed through the Inhaler 
into every air cell In the lunge. Into 
every air passage In the head and 
throat. No matter where the Catarrh 
is Catarrhoaone will reach it. It kill» 
the germ», heal» sore spot», clear» the 
nose and throat Instantly. Universally 
used; pleasant and clean; guaranteed 
to cure or money refunded.

Don’t be an object of aversion to 
everyone you meet—get Catarrhoxone 
to-day and use It regularly; It will 
cure your Catarrh, Bronchitis. Throat 
Trouble, spitting and gagging. Large 
sise lasts two months, price $1.99; 
smaller sise. 60c; sample else, 26c; at 
all dealers.

II BE PREPARED
LOCKTITE
TIRE PATCH

Defies the Heat of any Road.
A Cold Patch which Repaira Nail
Holea or Blowouta—Permanently 

.—in Five Minutes.
Guaranteed to Stick.

Price SI.25
Should be in Everyone’» Kit

THOS. PLIMLEY
Phone 697. Broughton Street, City

“If you get 4 at.Ptimley'e it, all right.”

Destroyed by *nd, Later, Re&ored
- * '

The monument pictured above was raised In Vladtvoetok to commemorate 
the Russian Revolution. It was destroyed by the Bolshevik» and later 
restored after their defeat in the eastern part of Siberia. It stands not far 
from the Canadian Headquarter». . \

iï

BUTTER SUGGESTED 
BÏ THE CONSUMERS

Storm of Protest Raised 
Against Increase in 

Prices

MILK SUPPLY GREATEST 
AT THE PRESENT PERIOD

A storm of protest has been raised 
among consumers of cream and butter 
throughout the island as a result of 
the steady Increase in the price of these 
food commodities at a time when the 
supply la known to be the most plenti
ful of the year.

A Times representative has Investi
gated the matter to find out what ex- . 
ruse can be offered, and it is claimed* 
that a producers’ combine has been 
formed which fias ordered an advance 
of about thirty per cent, in prices to 
the local wholesalers. Interviewed this 
morning, the managers of tbfe local 
creameries refused to talk for publica
tion, and light of course was thrown 
on their attitude when it was dis
covered that a producers’ union had 
been formed which decided to Impose 
the increase. For the next two months 
the milk supply will be greater than1 
at any other time of the year, and for 
this reason It is all the more difficult 
for local consumers to understand wb.- 
prices should be raised.

Effect of Pressure.
The officers of the union, which le 

known a« the Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association, are not all 
known at present, but it is reported 
that men Interested in the ('owichan 
C’rcamery have been working on the 
formation of such an organisation for 
some months past. It lx understood that 
the association claims to have ninety- 
five per cent, of the milk producer» In 
Its ranks, and a local business man 
who knows something about the 
ation, stated this morning that li 
were true then the milk combine 
wield a very powerful dominating pow
er over wholesalers, retailers and con
sumers.

A canvass of the situation reveals a 
very strong feeling that the consumers 
should absolutely refuse to use local 
milk and butter until the prices are 
placed on a more equitable basis. In 
fact one dealer ran up against a boy
cott on cream yesterday, when he had 
seventy-five per cenL of his deliveries 
turned back on him. This, of course, 
reacts on the producer, for the retailer 
simply cancels his orders for further 
supplies until he has disposed of what 
he already has on hand. <

There Is eo much Indignation over the 
matter that it haa been suggested that 
a public meeting of householder* be 
held In order to diecuee the matter 
and decide on a plan of action, a boy
cott being the weapon recommended 
as the moet useful In combatting the 
difficulty. The complaint of the con
sumer does not stop at the constantly 
increasing price In butter and cream, 
but also relate» to the price of meats 
and other commodities of all kind».

either side of the existing building to a 
line nearer Admirals' road.
Details of the gymnasium are not yet to 

hand, bpt It Is probable that apparatus 
may be installed In which curative ex
ercises for wounded men ie included. 
Similar apparatus was used to great 
advantage In hospital» In England in 
the early stages of the war. I'nder the 
direction of physical instructor» speci
ally trained in exercises beneficial to 
wounded men classes were held at 
many of the hospitals where both the 
ordinary gymnastic apparatus and 
special appartus for the exercise of 
stiffened and displaced joints were in

PRETTY MILITARY 
WEDDING YESTERDAY

Major T. Godfrey, M. C., of 
2nd C, M. R.'s, Marries 

Victoria Girl

A very pretty wedding of consider
able Interest in military 
quietly solemnized at the 
Methodist Church at noon 
when the Rev. R.JM. 
in marriage Major Thomas Godfrey.
Cro Of the 2nd C. M.
Mrs. Mamie 
late Capt C.
Robert 
mony was 
mediate
of the bridal couple.

GYMNASIUM WILL DE 
DUILT AT ESÇUIMALT

Tenders Are Also Being Asked 
for Erection of Doctor's 

Residence

In addition to the Improvements to 
Esquimau Hospital at a coat of $130.- 
000 which were announced a few days 
ago, tenders are also being called for 
the erection of a medical officer's resi
dence and a gymnasium. Work Is 
already under way for the Improve
ments to St. Andrew*» and St. George’» 
Ward, which are to be brought out on

*&h,Ch
for Its

MAJOR T. GODFREY, M. C.
other spring blossoms were used with 
pleasing effect to decorate the church, 
while- a Union Jack draped the altar. 
The bride who was given in 
by Lieut-CoL O. Chalmers 
O. C.. of the 2nd C. M. R 
charming In her smart travelling suit 
of dark heliotrope velours, with Which 
she wore a becoming picture 
blue Georgette with an osprey 
■ole trimming. Her bouquet was of 
Ophelia rosebuds, sweet peas and 
m^denhair fern.

The groom la a veteran of the Boer 
War, for which he received the King's 
Medals and the Sise bar. Enlisting 
shortly after the outbreak of the war 
he left Victoria In June, 1916, with the 
2nd C. M. R. holding the rank of Regi
mental Sergeant-Major. In July of the 
following year he was mentioned In 
despatches, and received his commis 
slon as a lieutenant, being promoted to 
hie captaincy at the end of the same 
year. He was awarded the Military 
Cross for his devotion to duty at Vimy 
Ridge, at which time he was acting- 
major. Later he was again promoted 
and held the rank of senior major 
when the battalion returned ti> Victoria 
to be demobilised recently.

Mrs. Chas. Geiger attended the bride 
as matron of honor, while the groom 
was supported by A. B. MaeNaughton, 
brother of the bride. After the cere
mony Major and Mrs. Godfrey left op 
a honeymoon trip, and on their return 
a reception will be held In their honor 
at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. 
R. Ward, 261 Langford Street, on Tues
day next from S till 6, and from 8 till

Some people spend so much time 
handing out advice that they have no 
time to accomplish anything.

E. ». JONES

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

Apple* in Gallon Tins
Special for Thursday................................ . 45c

Swift’* Premium Back Bacon, sliced. 1
Per lb............................................................. 58c

Swift’» Premium Pee Meal 
Bacon, sliced. /?A.
Per lb....................OvC

Choice Back
the piece, per 
lb.

by

50c

Oowichan Butter
Per lb.............. 70c

Salt Spring Island
Butter, per lb....

Marigold Margarine QQfl
Per lb.....................OOL

Beef Dripping O C **
Per lb. .................ttdl

PLEASE NOTE:—WB CLOSE GOOD FRIDAY AND 
EASTER MONDAY.

Peed Control 8-32022—M579
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Many Smart Suits 
Arrive in Time 
for Easter
Our illustration shows a smart style 
that may suit you, or if you prefer 
the new Waist-Seam effect we have 
scores of models for you to slip on. 
Whichever style you choose, good* 
fit and fine tailoring are assured. 
Prices—

$35. $40. $45 and $50

Older Men Will Appre- ^ 
date These Suits
They are tailored in a manner that you 
cannot help but admire. Two and three- 
button coats — nothing extreme about 
them unless it be the extremely tine qual
ity of material employed. Prices—

$35.00 to $75.00

3117 .
Govenunent

Street

CHENEY NECKWEAR
Our selection of» Spring Neck
wear from the famous house of 
Cheneys presents a womiroux 
variety of smart creations. Prices 
begin as low as—'

$1.50

1117
Government

Street

OPTIMISM PREVAILS AS SHIPYARDS 
FORMALLY LAUNCH LACROSSE CLUB

Ed. Bryuf lfson Will Manage Foundation Team; Vet
eran Stickhandlers in Line; Practise Tuesday

Formal launching of the Foundation Lacrosse Club was made at 
in optimistic meeting held last night attended by about fifty lacrosse 
"aux, presided over by E. Christopher. Optimism was the keynote of 
•he meeting, and those interested in the club look forward to a suc
cessful season concluding with the shelving of the Mann Cup in ease 
i worthy of a world’s amateur trophy in the Island city.

“Cotton" Brynjolfson.
Ed. Brynjnlfsdn was elected to manage the club, and “Cotton”,

« he Is more familiarly known, will 
iring to bear a lot of lacrosse expert - 
«nee fti coaching the men wearing the 
ihlpbullder*' colors. "Cotton'* is claim* 
id to be one of the most brilliant home 
llayers who handled a stick He 
lrst broke into the senior game about 
ight years ago with the Victoria club 
n the Pacific Coast Amateur laic rosse 
*eague. Later Con Jones secured his 
or vices for the professional game, and 
m wore the Vancouver colors for sev
rai years. “Cotton" has also done • 
st of soccer playing In Army mnd 
Wavy games. His association with the 
foundation Club will be In the man- 
igerial role only, as Ibe Mann Cup 
iilea do not even allow of a reinstated 
jrofesnional taking part in the games.

Charlie Burnett, Secretary.
Charlie Burnett, who leads the Foun- 

lation side that carried off the city 
rag tie hockey championship was se
eded secretary of the new club and 
if all the lacrosse enthusiasts at the 
rards anxious to get the converted 
rophy Charlie is among the keenest 
Lille McOrefor. •'Tootle" Rargison. 
aid J. l>avis were elated on the coro- 
nittee to act jointly with Chairman 

' C. <Christopher, and the secretary. The 
ihalrman and secretary were appoint - 
<1 delegates to attend the annual 
eeetlng of the Pacific t^iast I sic rosse 
Association at Vancouver Saturday.

The delegates are hoping to return 
with some definite news as to when 
the gutted stick experts will be given 
the opportunity of taking the field for 
the first fixture of the season.

Flayers in Line.
The club starts off well supported 

with a representative band of stick - 
handlers enlisted. Among the well- 
known players at last night's meeting 
were Tootle" Sargtoon. Boss Johnson. 
Frank Sweeney, Sugar McDougall, 
Jake Davis, Angle (Dr.) Mclnnis. Bob. 
Mclnnes, Bill Mitchell. Joe Mitchell. 
Angie Robertson and Monk Johnson.

The club la still after more players 
before they are called upon to fight for 
the laurels. Dutch Clegg, Cyril Baker 
and Fred Whyte *re among the other 
stickhandlers they are anxious to re
cruit. A regular practice will be held 
next Tuesday at 6 o'clock at the Royal 
Athletic Park. The fans are Invited 
and a full attendance of players Is 
hoped for.

CROWD OF 40,000.

The largest gate of the English soc
cer football season was seen at Stam
ford Bridge when 40,000 people watched 
the match between Chelsea and Brent
ford.

The Bristles 
Can’t Come 
Out of a

'Jr SHAVING BRUSH

—

Because they are nbrfM in rubber, then mdewind to n> mtnx 
hardness 10 that it is impossible for them to work oat, or be pulled oat. 
It's n reel plpaeure and •leebngene.tptaevf u Simms'Bbrndng Brush, Aek

\ T. S. SIMMS at CO. LIMITED
Meters V Befor Brest, i for 52 Y—n 11

It Joint, M B. Montreal Toronto I.thhSim

——

TEAMS ON EDGE 
FOR SOCCER FINAL

Last Game on Good Friday 
Before Season Closes 

Until Fall

For the last time until the soccer 
season opens again the followers of 
the round ball game will be gives 
an opportunity of seeing a game on 
Friday when Wallace's team from 
Vancouver come to the Island to meet 
the Foundation eleven in the final for 
the McBrtde^shteld, emblematic of the 
provincial championship Although the 
Foundation team did not win a posi
tion In the city league which put them 
In the championship class, the spyrt 
they showed towards the end of *the 
season and their succession of victor
ies which won them the Island cham
pionship. makes them well fitted to 
fight for the big title.

“One Mere Cup."
“One more cup for the big case'* Is 

the motto the Foundation men are us
ing, and also the big rivalry which

JIMMY ALLAN

always exists In any Inter-city game 
with Vancouver is strongly In evi
dence. Jimmy Allan, who has capably 
led the shipbuilders to the triumphant 
end of the season position of Island 
champions. Is with the rest of the play
ers anxious to bring the trophy to (he 
city.

Kick O* 18.46.
The kick off is slated for 10.4.** at 

Royal Athletic Park, and the Founda
tion team has been announced as fol
lows: T. Bridges; Chester and Brown; 
Munro, Allan and Rutter; Crawley. 
HUller. Davis, R Bridges and Coster. 
Reserves, English and Humber.

Allen, of Vancouver, will referee the 
game. Allen who went from Victoria 
to the Mainland won a big reputation 
at the beginning of the soccer season 
in Vancouver for his ability in hand
ling the whistle. Sergt -Major Bradley 
w ill be one of the linesmen.

JUDGE SELECTED FOR
KENNEL CLUB SHOW

Over 150 specials have been offered 
In connection with the annual spring 
•hew of the Terminal City Kennel 
Club, which will be held at Hastings 
Park on Muy 23 and 24, It was an
nounced at an executive meeting of 
the club held Mfmday night. The 
premium lists are now in the hands of 
the printers, and will be distributed 
next week. Entry forms may be ob
tained from Dr. Hfceth. 850 Seymour 
street, or Secretary F. J. UauvreatL 
Standard Furniture Company, both of 
Vancouver. This year » show promises 
to be the best ever held in the history 
of the club.

The judging will be done by Mr. 
"pSeorgc Ward, of Toronto. He recently 

came Into prominence a* a result of 
the hale of hie champion Airedale, sil
ver Birch Backer, which he purchases 
for $26, and later sold to a New York 
fancier for $1,800. Mr. Ward will make 
all the awards at the coming show.

AT THE BIG HORSlTSHOWS. *

Doris O. McCleave will have a string 
of sixteen horses competing at the 
Hpokane, Billings, Montana and 1 el 
ena, Montana, shows. Kntries will also 
be made at the Boise, Idaho, and Halt 
Lake City. Utah, shows. Horses from 
the McCleave stables carried off a lot 
of honors last year, and the clever 
young daughter of the proprietor n:adc 
a big Impression in Canada and the 
United States by her superb horseman
ship.

FIRST WICKET WILL 
BE TAKEN MONDAY

Cricketers Arrange to Open 
Season at Jubilee 

Grounds

Easier Monday will see the opening 
of the cricket season fn Victoria, when 

game will be played between an 
eleven captained by P. C. Payne. Presi
dent of the Victoria and District 
Cricket Association, and B. D. Free
man. Vice-President of the Associa
tion. The game will be played at the 
Jubilee Hospital grounds, and is due 
to start at 1.80 o’clock. A comic match 
-witt be played May 24 between a team 
of returned men and cricketers select
ed from clubs in the league.

Yarrows Cricket Club applied to en
ter the senior division, but as the en
try was late and the Association was 
unable to find a ground for the club, 
the entry hed to be refused.

The Garrison intimated Its inten
tion of enter for the second divis
ion, and it was decided to extend the 
time for receiving entries for this 
divlison to April 20. Bo far, entries 
have been received from the Recep
tion, Congregational Wednesday and 
Garrison clubs.

Fifteen names were received for 
umpires, who will meet A prit-44.

SEMI READY SHOP 
IT THE CORNER OF 

VIEW AND DOUGUkS
Mearns A FuUer say*.
“Parts modistes create the fashions 

for ladies, but styles for men are 
created and made in London, m 
where the branch offices of the Bemi- 
ready Company are located.

•'The newest and smartest London 
styles for men are shown each season 
by Vie Remi-ready designers, but we 
are usually a year or so in accepting 
and adopting them as the right and 
proper thing to wear. For instance, 
the puffed sleeve and the close form- 
fitting coat had been worn for fully 
a year in London before It was ac
cepted here, though it was shown in 
the Heidi-ready models as soon as it 
appeared in Ixndon You can always 
get the very latest change in styles at 
our Beml-ready Store." /

BARRIEAU WILL MEET
MICKEY KING AGAIN

Mickey King. Australian middle 
weight champion, and Frank Barrleau, 
former Canadian amateur welterweight 
champion who has outgrown this class 
and is now a full-fledged middleweight, 
have been matched fur a six-round 
battle in Vancouver on Monday, April 
28. Tommy Burns announced on his 
return to-day from CaHfhmla. it will 
be Barrleau'» first appearance in 
Vancouver ring since the old V. A. C. 
days when he starred for that club In 
International matches. During the past 
few years Burçriea^' has been doing all 
of his ooXlng In the\South and has ba; 
tied hig way to the Uop of the middle
weight division Recently King and 
Barrleau met in a four-round bout in 
Seattle, Barrleau being awarded a de
cision although the referee disagreed 
with the judges and the newspaj«er cli
tics gave King the call.

Burns has taken his family to Van
couver with him, and will take up his 
permanent^ residence there. He states 
that the Bojrtng game is flourishing in 
the South, all of the authorities en
couraging It as a result of the promin
ent place it occupied on the sporting 
calendar in the army cantonments.

BRITISH WILL OPPOSE 
AMERICAN TRAP-SHOOTERS

New York. April 16. England Is ex
pected to be the chief opponent-of the 
All-American trap-shooting team at 
the 1320 Olympic games in Antwerp. 
The British Clay Bird Shooting As 
social ion Is planning to get revenge 
for the defeat it sustained at the 
hands of the United States at the 
Stockholm meet In 1912, according to 
a letter from W. P. Oroevenor of Lon 
don, received by Stoney McUnn. sec 
retary of the American Trap-shooting 
Association.

ED. BRYNJOLFSON

INTEREST GROWING IN 
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA

Paris, April 16.—All the entries for 
the international rowing regatta which 
Is to take place on the Seine on April 
27. have been received and despite the 
tact that England la not represented 
Interest In the event la growing a* the 
day of the race draws nearer.

The race will be rowed In heats, the 
crews starting from the Pont Royal 
and finishing at the Pont del Alma.

The first heat Is to be started at 2 
o’clock and will bring together the 
crews of France, New Zealand. Port
ugal and Newfoundland. The second 
heat at 2.45, will have Australian, Al
satian, Lorratnlsn and United States 
crews as the competitors. The final j 
beat will be at 4.30 o’clock.
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SOFT COLLAI

BILLIARD HANDICAP
In the third round of the Broad 

Street Hall billiard handicap Fenton 
will meet Askey to-night at S o'clock and 
an interesting game to looked for. Pat

at 8 p m. Last night for the third 
round Harper (owes 50) beat Penketh 
(owed 50) by twelve points in the best 
game played so far. Harper scored loo 
points and tpadè breaks of 40 and 13. 
while Penkèth scored 281; his breaks 
were 34 and* 21. Norton won from 
flomonott ia.the epeclai. 25» to m.

To ohe Jf o oR 
Tooke Bros-.

MAK&MST

Montreal JwInnipeo
TORONTO VANCOUVER

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT 
HARRIS fif SMITH 

CLEVELAND BICYCLES
MADE IN CANADA

Ranging in price from $76.08 to $4748. $6.08 discount for cash.
We take your old Bicycle as part payment on your new one.

Fishing Tackle, etc. _ . >

im
HARRIS & SMITH

11M Broad St

ARRIVED TO-DAY
Initial shipment of

WEIGHT * DIT80N

TENNIS RACQUETS
Viz:

Davis Cup, Ward k Wright, Club,"etc., etc. Also Wright * 
Dition Champion Balls.

E EL PRIOR & CO., LTO. LTY.
Corner Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.

DRHCURE RETREADING -
Have that old tire retreaded by the new "Drl-Kure", procees. Come 

In and eee samples of our work. We will be glad to snow you. Our 
prices will save you money. * “Retreading That Satiefiée."

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY
A. MeGavin 1009 1011 Glamhant Sf. Phone 3M9

BIG EXPENDITURE 
TO PREPARE FOR 

PROVINCIAL SHOW
I New Westminster, April 15.—The 
management of fik provincial exhibi
tion. to be held at Queens Park one 
week commencing September 26 plan 
an approximate expenditure of $76,008 
in order to put the grounds and build
ings in shape and to provide a prise 
Ust capable of atNwcting the big breed
ers and producers of the Northwest.

In 1913, the last fair year here, the 
directors laid nut 448,888 tn cash 
awards and this year they expect to 
exceed this sum as demands for ex
hibitors' spare already received indi
cate that every nook and cranny of 
available room will be fully occupied.

Two new buildings are to be con
structed and the old ones repaired. 
Since 1914 troops have occupied the 
park and buildings and extensive re
pairs are necessary. In this connec
tion, military and R. A. A I. officials

GOOD BOTTER 
At 20c U.

Sounds ridiculous, doesn't it? Well, 
good Bicycles at lews money than 
you pay for a

IMITF6M III RIM
Is Just as ridiculous. I could net 
Increase sales each year as I do 
unless the price and quality of 
Bnuitfords were right.

Prices 867.90 to $7040.
Uet yours from

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man.

He has a wheel to fit you.
740 Yates St. Phene 862.

are now appraising the damage with a 
view to arranging a satisfactory sum 
as compensation.

When He’s Two Years Old, Bring Him to Sam Scott

Boys1
Spring

Clothes
Ready as never before — presenting for boys and 
their parents a wonderful gathering of correct 
fashions in quality clothes.

Suits, Reefer Coats 
Shirtwaists

Shirts, Ties
Soft Collars

__ Stockings,Etc. ..

BOYS’ CLOTHES SPX0IALIST 
■ 1238 Dongle» St.
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JRcaffe
counsellor of those in difficulties, the 
arbiter of fashion,» 0olltlcs and the 
last resort In the matter of crops, 
clltnhte and ao on. Mr. Rolf’s support 
In this photoplay Is excellent.

Charlie Chaplin is also seen in his 
greatest screen success, "Shoulder 
Arms," which Is being shown here 
again owing to repeated requests. Of 
the many comedies Chaplin has made.
•Shoulder Arms'* will rank as one of 
the best he has ever produced.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Victoria—Charles Hay in 
Wring Beans/*.and Charlie Chaplin 
in “Shoulder Arms.**

Dominion—Anita Stewart In “Vir
tuous Wives,** a Christie comedy, 
“Don't Surprise Your Wife,** and 
outing picture.

Variety — Mildred Harris * (Mrs. 
Charlie Chaplin in “Bsrrowsd 
Clothes," end Heudini in “The Mas
ter Mystery/*

Calumbia—Priscilla Dean In “Kiss 
or Kill," and “The Woman in the 
Web."

Womans -Mary Milas Minier in
“Wives and Other Wives" and Pearl 
White in "'The Lightning Raider."

ROYAL VICTORIA
John P. Lockney is a character actor 

of much experience and Imagination. 
This enables him to g^ye to each of his 
roles a real personal touch which 
makes them outstanding. In the role 
of Zachary Bart rum, in “String Beans.” 
Charles Ray s now photoplay, which 
will be shown at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre again to-night, he Is a splen
did example of that peculiar species 
which has afforded so much material 
for colorful writing on the part of men 
like Mark Twain and others who 
painted the types as they saw them.

The times have changed and the 
country editor has changed to som* 
extent but in some of the small In 
tester towns he stiU exists, in a way 
the monarch of all he surveys, the 
pivotal point of Ideal scandal, the

Royal Vidtoria
TO-DAY

CHARLES RAY
In “STMHO BEANS

CHARLIE CMAPLIK
In 1 SHOULDER ARMS"

TO DAY PHONE 4631

ANITA STEWART
IN

I ----- f

AIM

Never Surprise 
Your Wife

Outing Chester Picture, 
"TEDDY BIRD"

"PLAY BALL” WILL BE CALLED FRIDAY 
MANAGER JIM BRDWN NOTIFIES-FANS

DOMINION
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Forrester— 

blissfully happy in the first few weeks 
of their married ltfe, comfortably set
tled in a. ''small** New York apartment 
of fourteen rooms and three baths, 
made possible by his income of 125,400 
a year, are devoted in their mutual ad- 
mlratibn for each other. Andrew Is 
deeply In love with his wife for her 
beauty, her refinement, grace and 
breeding. Amy, fresh from innumerable 
social conquests as the reigning debu
tante of the season, firths in Andrew's 
strength of character, business acumen, 
and hie wholesome affection for her, a 
refreshing contrast to the men of her 
own set. The story is develot>ed this 
week in "Virtuous Wives" at the Do
minion Theatre.

Maurice Delabarre, steel magnate 
with world-wide interests, bristles with 
polished indignation when Andrew re
fuses his offer of 160,000 a year for five 
years and a stock bonus which would 
make him a millionaire, to go to Col 
orado and develop one of hie holdings. 
Determined to make Andrew's remark
able executive ability an asset to him 
self, Delabarre invites the young couple 
to his country estate.

Their visit succeeds in greatly im
pressing Andrew Forrester with Amy's 
enhanced beauty and charm against 
background of lavish elegance. Irma 
Delabarre, a social idol and a model 
mistress of conventional flirtations and 
diverting "affairs/* offers, at her hus
band's suggestion, to entertain Amy 
while Andrew is absent In the West— 
there to win the fortune which Is tp 
give his younug wife the same luxuries 
and social latitude that Irma enjoys, 
Forrester accepts Delabaire's offer, and 
asks Amy to play for both of them 
while he is away.

Bracken's effort to win Amy away 
from her husband, I ma writes a note of 
warning to Andrew, who returns at 
once to New York. Amy refuses his de
mand that she pack and go West with 
him Immediately. It Is the eve of her 
first big social triumph—a pre-hlstoric 
ball.

Andrew quickly grasps the extent of 
the affair between Ainy and Bracken, 
and unconsciously becomes Irma's vic
tim as her reprisal against Amy for 
winlnng Bracken from her. Andrew 
thwarts Irma’s effort to wreck his pride 
by remaining loyal to Amy, despite the 
insult of her affinity with Bracken. He 
accuses Bracken of being a cad, and 
has his eyes open by the social para 
site to the fact that it is his own con
duct toward his wife which has led 
Amy to the danger point, y _y.M

PANTAGES

Team of Amateurs Will Meet Professionals in the 
First Came of the Season at Royal Athletic Park

President Dune Hamilton and Manager Jim Brown, in between 
spell* of mopping their brows during brief snatches of rest from the 
heavy work that goes with a ball team, have time to remark it io
going to be some team. At present they are supervising the work of 
having a ball park overhauled and altered, remodeling ployer»' 
quarters, changing around a diamond, and have everything in readi
ness so that when "play ball" is called for the first time for several 
years in Victoria, in a game when the professionals of the diamond 
will make their first appearance in Victoria.

The players are arriving each day, Le Clare dropped off at Vic
toria tn-dày, and Is anxious to skew
that his pitching arm la everythin* 
that It should be. McNulty and Hol
man are both expected Friday mom- 
ins. The little family trill then be 
complete and Dune and Jim's troubles 

Joys will be about ready to com
mence. "We have a team that looks

DOMINION

What is that mak*e vaudeville? This 
is a question that is often asked and 
seldom answered satisfactorily. Some 
will say: Why. songs, music and 
dancing/’ and along will come a team 
of acrobatics more daring than any 
ever witnessed before and—they steal 
the show. And then again e«>roe say 
thé girl-act makes the show. But if 
you place the average girl-act at the 
tall end of a bill it cannot hold audi
ences in. So the safest answer Is “A 
little of everything." And that’s just 
what the Partages show for this week 
boasts—a little of everything. There's 
Valentine Vox, a ventriloquist with an 
act that amuses; Mile. Bianca with a 
troupe of dancers who Interpret the 
modern and classic dances; Julia Gif
ford. a songstress of personality and 
vocal charm: Mel Klee, with a black
face act that is good anywhere The 
Naesses with an Ice-skating exhlbt 
tlon that proves a winner with the 
audiences; Tuscan© Brothers with 
novelty turn that surprises, and Bay 
mond Whitaker and company in i 
clever comedy-dramatic sketch called 
"The Good Guy/*.. In addition tq this 
there Is a special number In the centre 
of the bill by the Pantages orchestra 
under the direction of Tony Jensen 
Such a variety should reach every 
taste.

“Service Fleet/

TO-DAY

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin
In “Borrtwed Clothes"

4th Episode HOUDINI

COLUMBIA
TODAY

Priscilla Dean
In “Kiss or Kill"
Also 9th Chapter “The Woman 

in the Web"
COMEDY

While the theme of "Borrowed 
Clothes." the feature In which Mildred 
Harris is starred at the Variety, can 
scarcely be called one of first import
ance. since it leaves the observer's 
mind in an almost constant1 'state of 
uncertainty, it has nevertheless been 
given a very skilful delineation by the 
splendid cast of players. The deft 
hands of Lois Weber ami her husband. 
Phillips Smalley, are everywhere in 
evidence, and even while the plot does 
not confer the greatest degree of en
joyment, it is a pleasure to watch the 
technical unfolding of this story. The 
delicate values are brought out care
fully. there is never an awkwark mo
ment In the continuity, and every situ
ation is made real and life-like. The 
disturbed condition of the Kirk family 
is excellently pictured. The speedy re
form of Furtn seems overdrawn, hut 
that and the weakness of the heroine is 
about the only lapse in characterisa
tion.

ROMANO
—TO-DAY—

Mary Miles Minter
IN

“Wives and Other Wives"
Also PEARL WHITE in 

THE LIGHTNING RAIDER "

■

Pantages
MLLE. BIANCA * CO.

Scenic and Sp.ct.cuUr Dance
7—Other Big Acts—7

VARIETY

SPORT SHRAPNEL
Victoria Cricket Club.

Applications for membership are in
vited by the Victoria Cricket Club both 
for the senior and junior teams. The 
age limit for the juniors is seventeen 
years. Prospective members are re
quested to get into communication with 
Hubert Lethaby, bon. secretary-treas
urer of the club, P. O. Box 71, city.

He Played Safe.
“What would you say," asked the fair 

theoepohist, "If I should teH you that 
I was born in Egypt 3,000 years ago?”

"Why,” said the man add reseed, 
should say you don’t look It.’*— St 
Louie Globe-Democrat.

The Big FSht
*T intend to buckle right down to 

business on the location and hope to 
announce ar site fof the big fight within 
ten days/' Tex Rickard told a reporter 
Monday. "All I can say ia that my 
only object is to have the fight take 
Place near one of the great centres of 
population.”

■axing is Papular.
Crowds ef from 8.000 to 10.000 offi

cers and men pack the stadium nightly 
and as many more are unable to gain 
admittance at the boxing and wrestling 
tournaments held by the A. E. F. hi 
Parla

Meehan in New York.
Willie Meehan is back In .New York. 

The roly-poly heavyweight is picking 
a tough one for his first bout, as he

FRED BROWN
better to me every time 1 look them 
over." Manager Jim remarks. "Juki 
enough «^veterans to balance the 
younger TMayers, and keep Victoria 
right on top throughout the seal 
There are several sure big league 
sales among the bunch, and enough 
material to set any team in the league 
humping every minute.”

Good Friday Game.
Good Friday the fans will be given 

the first chance to see the Victoria 
team in action at the Royal Athletic 
Park. A team of amateurs will be eel 
ected to meet the professionals, the 
star players of the men enrolled in the 
amateur league being chosen to pro 
vide the opposition. Fred Brown, the 
clever shortstop who played for the 
Cuba last season wttl twin the game. 
George Moore, another of the Cubs, is 
also expected to take part. The ama
teurs have not yet definitely selected 
tnefr complete nine t<- show what they 
can do against the boys who are going 
to carry the Island colors in the Inter
national Northwestern League.

Announcement is made that Elm a 
ijeifer'e services have been secured by 
the Victoria manager. He will play left 
field. He can also pitch when his ser
vices are needed, and is a hard hitler.

i been Wtehed with Billy Mieka. 
The bout la scheduled to take place in 
Newark on May 6.

Covered Courts Tennis.
The covered courts tennis champion

ship, says a London dispatch, was won 
Tuesday by P. M. Davison, the sur
vivor of the singles in the champion
ship tournament that has been in pro
gress at the Queens Club here. Davi
son defeated Bert Ritchie, the holder of 
the fim by a score of S-3, €-3, S-f.

Went Menn Cup Turned Over.
The reorganisation ef the Canadian 

Amateur Lacrosse Associe tlon will be 
urged by members of the Winnipeg 

lateur I seroses Association this 
IX. An effort will also be made to 

have the Mann Cup turned ever to the

pionehlp games revived.
Dnderdele Leaving.

Tommy Dunderdale, the young player 
of the Aristocrats, leaves Victoria to
morrow for Portland. Dunderdale'e 
mother resides in the Rose City, where 
he will make hie home until hockey 
calls him again*

EVANS CANNOT DEFEND 
OPEN TITLE THIS YEAR

Chicago, April \l.—Charles Evans, 
Jr., national amateur, and open golf 
champion, to-day announced that 
would be unable to defend his open 
title, won at Minneapolis three years 
ago because the tournament had been 
set for Brae Burn Counts* Club, Bos 
ten, for the week preceding the West
ern Amateur Championship to be held 
at the Sunset Hill Club, St. Louie, 
^une 14-21.

The dual champion thought he 
would be able to defend his national 
amateur title at Oakmont, August 
11-13.

Grand Final
of the McDrlde Shield Competition 

for the

Seeeer Chanpwasbip ef 
British Csleehta

between Wallace team. of Vanrou-
mpious of the Maint 

Foundation, of Victoria,
ver. champ
and the Foundation, of 
champion* of the Inland, at Ath
letic Park on Good Friday morning 
at 14.43 o'clock.

ADMISSION 29c.

The ! distinguishing mark of clothes 
that never disappoint. You cannot 
get more for your money—and you 
should not take less.

Bengard 
Clotfules

.present the highest standard of exclu
sive designs and good workmanship.

THE SPRING STYLES
are now on display and are well worth looking over. 
In a choice range of styles, patterns and colorings.

SHOWN BY

Leading Clothiers
B. GARDNER A CO„ MAKERS 

MONTREAL

ltd ef Treat Fishing, 
row 1144 and up. Meals i 
mm heated. We run a mm

Strathcona Lodge
Lab

Now Open to the 
PubHo

34 miles from Victoria by 
B. A N. Ry. 

and Canoes for htra. 
rta Hot and eotd water ta every 
r nrriM 4a ah paru ef the Lake.

ML A* WYLpC m saiger

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES’ CLASSIFIED PAGES

SALE OF 
FISHING TACKLE
Every Article of Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods in the Store Is Reduced in Price

COLUMBIA
Herbert Rawllnson, who plays the 

leading masculine role In support of 
Priscilla Dean in the latest Universal 
special attraction. ”Kisa or Kill/* will 
be shown at the Columbia for the 
last time to-day, was token Into eus 
tôdy by the police when one of the 
thrilling scenes of the picture was 
t»eing filmed. When Rawllnson, as 
Henry Warner, snatched a wallet and 
started to run with it* in accordance 
with the Ncenarlo, he was stopped 
by a féal policeman, who did not 
know the Incident was being filmed. 
The officer held Rawllnson several 
minutes before be would be convinced 
that the affair was a "movie scene.”

ROMANO
A journey among the thistles of Jeal

ousy, the briars of misunderstanding 
and the thorns of Intrigue—to à term
inal of happiness,” le the way in which 
one enthusiast characterised "Wh 
and Other Wives,” starring Mary Miles 
Minier, which will be shown at the 
Romano for the last time to-day. But 
all is not thistles and briars and thorns 
to charnilng Miss Minier—there Is the 
sunshine of laughter, the radiant opu
lent bloom" of good humor and the .full 
blown roses of true lové!

It is one of the cleverest and breeg-

and at times1 laughter treml 
the verge of tears. But after 
average woman has enjoyed It 
with te unexpected comedy — tragic 
development, just before the end, this 
question will recur to her—Has n 
h unhand the right to see his wife's 
old tsvs jetterai

LEAGUE BASEBALL
Cent Lsegue.

At Sxn Francleco— R- E. j
Han Kranctacp .......................... * 1 .
>akland ................................ • • • * * *
Halter h» — Heaton. touch and 

Urooka; Krauae and Mitae, Elliott.
At Salt Lake— R- *>. E.

Portland .............................•••• J } j
Salt lake  .................... * 13 *

Batterie» — Oldham and Baker; 
Laverenx and Spencer. Ryler. 
laverenz and Spencer. Byler. (Ten
Innlnsa.) •

At Sacramento— R-
Seattle .............................   » 1* *
Sacramento ..................................• 10 3

Hatterl.» — Malle. Eaatlcy and
< 'oleman ; McKeney, Bromley - and 
Maher. - '

At Loi Aneele»— • R. H. E.
Las Anselea ..............................    • 11 3
Vernon . ............................ .. 1 . 3 3

Batteries — Littery and Iapan;
Kromml, Reiser. Chech and Devorroer. 

League Standing.
’Won. Lost. Pet

Loe Anselea ............... .. T 1 -JJJ
Oakland .............................* 1 J33
San Francisco .................• *
Salt Lake ........................ 4 * '“*
Vernon ................................ * 4 •***
Seattle ............................... * J •***
Sacramento ...................... 1 ■
Portland . ........................ 1 1 -Ilk

-^Exhibition Baseball.
At Little Rock. Arte.— R. H. K.

Chicago Americana ................• 16
Little Rock (Southern) .... f 6 

Batteries—Clcotte and Sehalk; Wal
lace, Pendersaat and Brottem.

At Oklahoma City— R. H. E.
Chicago Americana ..................I »
Oklahoma City .......................... * I

Batteries—Robertson and Stumpf; 
Dennis, Tabor, Sampson and Griffith, 
Banner.

At Orangeburg, 8. C.— R. H. E.
New let* Americana ....... 11
Brooklyn Nationals ..................1 6

Batteries—Russell, Shore and Han
nah; Mammaux, Cadore and Snyder.

H. W. HOOD
PROFESSIONAL PIANO TUNER

Old Coentry âhü Hiideoa'i SiS iee- 
t (montais of the highest standard. 
Mall 1S1 Gorge Road or Phono «S47L.

Open Unfit 
9.30 Tharsday 
Night

FLY
BOOKS

Reg. <11.25, for 
each .................

Reg. A175 for, 
each .............

Reg. $2.00 for, 
each .................

Reg. $3.00 for, 
each .................

$2.80
Reg. $5.00 for, $4.00

FISHING RODS
Three-Piece Bamboo Bods. Sale prices, each, QA« 

$1.50, $1.20, 70?, 60* am!........ ................. OVU
High-Grade Oreenhart and Split Bamboo Rods—
Reg. $4.00,

for........
Reg. $5.00,

for........
Reg. $6.50,

for........
Reg. $7.50,

for........
Reg. $8.50, 

for........

$3.00
$3.90
$5.20
$5.90

V.M:....$7.50
$7.90

,",V':,M:$10.75 
"'Sr*2000:. $15.90

$6.75 $19.75

REELS
Brass Beels, good quality, single action. Each,

fl.OO, 80*, 75*. 50* and......................... 40c
Nickel-Plated Reels, Double Action—

... $1.80 Reg; $3.50, 
for ............... $2.80

... $2.40 Reg. $4.00, 
for ............... $3.20

Fly and Cast Boxes. Sale prices, 60*
and ................................................................... 25c

TROLLING LINES
20cSale prices,Braided Trolling Lines, 84 feet long.

each, 55*, 45*, 40*. 30* and 
Braided Bilk Trent Line*..Sale prices, each. 93.00, JA 
f1.60, 41.40, 91.20, ft, 75*. 60*. 50* and»VC

SPOONS
15cSpinners. Reg. 25c

for, each .............
Spinners. Reg. 35c OA—

for, each  ............. mUL
Pearl Wobblers and Spinners—

Reg. 40c and 50c for,

Reg. 60c for, 
each ............... 35c

STEWART
SPOONS

Nos. 2 and 3. Sale ^QC

No. 4. Sale QA
price.........................DU

...... 40

.........50

.........60
All other makes of Spoons 

20% discount

W« Are Moving to the Finch Building, 717 Yatn» Street, on or About May I

1321 Government Street Telephone 817

12660523
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Lieut.-Col. W. W. Fouler. D. 8. 0„ 
with -two bars, M. C.. and French

RECENTLY RESIGNED

PACIFIC COMPANY'S 
NEW SHIPS PLANNED

Admiral Fleet Will Be Supple
mented by Two 

Liners

AT THE

Seattle, April 16.—While the plana of 
the Pacific Steamship Company for the 
construction of two big new passenger 
liners for the Puget Sound-California 
service are somewhat Indefinite as to 
details, a suggestion that the names for 
the new vessels be selected by a sug
gestion contest among the patrons of 
the company has been received.

Following the policy of the company, 
which is known as the “Admiral line," 
the new ships will undoubtedly be 
named after famous American 
fighters, and the suggestion offered is 
that the names be chosen by the com
pany’s patrons.

This is contingent upon the names 
not having already been selected by 
President H. F. Alexander, of the com
pany. who Is now in the East, or by 
Vice-President and General Manager 
A. F. Haines, who is in California.

Would Get Suggestions.
A contest among the patrons of the 

company would interest them in the 
efforts of the company, and it is prob
abel that a good many suggestions 
would be forthcoming. In such a con
test the entrant would probably be re
quired to submit a name and a brief 
history of the admiral-he honored, to
gether with the reasons for his selec
tion. In this manner an interest In the 
naval heroes of the American navy 
would also be stimulated.

The Pacific Steamship Company now 
operates the largest fleet of ships 
under the American flag on the Pacific 
Ocean, and these vessels are plying 
both coastwise and in the Alaska and 
Oriental trade.

Admirals New Honored.
The ships now bearing the names of 

naval officers are the Admiral I>ewey, 
Admiral Evans, Admiral Schley. Ad

miral Farragut, Admiral Watson. Ad
miral Sebree, Admiral Wainwright. Ad
miral Goodrich, Admiral Knight, Ad
miral Rodman, Admiral Nicholson. Ad
miral Mayo and Admiral Sims. The 
last two named are auxiliary powered 
schooners, and are in the- Oriental ser-
vice of the company. | L. B. BEALE

This plan of naming the new ships I new British Trade Commissioner in 
is to be called to the attention of Oen- I Western Canada, who has recently left 
eral Manager Haines and General Pas- I h|e ^ af, British Columbia Lumber 
senger Agent E. G. McMlcken on their I Commissioner in England to take up 
return from California. The new ships I 
have not been contracted for as yet, I 
but a recent announcement by the I 
company was to the effect that the I 
speed vessels would be reedy for ser- j 
vice next fall.

OH Country Shoe Store
Shoes for the whole family at astounding prices. Just think 
of it—10,000 pairs of reliable, dependable Shoes at cat prices.

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
Open Till 9.30 Each Night

Lemons Beautify! 
Make Quarter Pint 

of Lotion, Cheap!

sioner in niwanu to 
i important imperial poet.

COL. IN. W. FOSTER 
EXPECTED HOME!

I Has Won Many Decorations] 
During Service Overseas; 
Commanded 52nd Battalion

tidies* White 
Canvas 
Pimps
$3.00 value# 
Sale price $1.95

LADIES' HOUSE SHOES
With leather sole* and CF « 
heela. Sale price, pair. Vt) V

Ladies’ Patent 4-Strap 
Slippers

With leather soles and fine 
Louis heels.
Sale price . $2.45

Latin' Whtti Cams Si'ards

.$2.85With Louie or low 
heels. Soto price

ladles' White Cams Lies Beets
With 'high, medium or (TO AC 
lOw heels. Sole price.. «PVelV

Ses Oar Ttisis Mets 
tor Mes, Wseia sad 
CMlSrta at Cat Mass

Whet girl or women hasn't heard of 
lemon Juice to remove compleelon 
blemiehe»; to bleach the akin and to 
bring out the roeee. the freehneae and 
the hidden beauty? Blit lemon juiceI Croix de Guerre, will arrive In thla 
alone ia acid, therefore Irritating. and|cltJr on Saturday afternoon, according 
thto’way* m'Am the toteat information Ko,lowing
the juice of two frenh lemons Into a I the demobilisation of his battalion at I 
bottle containing about three ounces of I i»0rt Arthur the colonel was ordered to I 
orchard white, then shake well and you I Ottawa. He Is now crossing the con-
have a whole quarter pint of skin >8 \ ^___„
complexion lotion at about the cost tment.
one usually pays for a small Jar of or- I Ueut.-Col. foster is another Vic-| 
dinary cold cream. Be sure to strain I torian who achieved great succès 
the lemon juice so no pulp gets into a soldier on the Western front, lie j
the bottle, then this lotion will remain I left here as a captain with the 2nd I
pure and fresh for months. When ap- c. M. R. Battalion and first dletin- 
plied dally to the face* neck, arms and I gui«hetl himself in the Homme battle I 
hands It should help to bleach, clear. 10f ifig. ne planned the attack of the l 
smoothen and beautify the skin. I battalion on Monquet Farm, one of I

Any druggist will supply three I the brilliant exploits of that muddy
ounces of orchard white at a vory Ut- j campaign. Within four hours after J

See Our Men's Department for Extra Values
Men’s White 

Tennis 
Oxfords

$1.25With black rubber soles. 
Beet quality. A pair....

Men’s Grey 
Canvas 
Oxfords

With leather sole» 
price, a
pair........... ...........

and heels Sale

. . . . $2.45

Mm1* Tm C«lf

Um
Bilk

With recede or high toes. 
Sale price ................... . $6.85

tie cost, and the grocer has the lemons

Sales to foreign governments of 
more than two hundred million dollars 
worth of surplus war supplies were 
announeed by the War Department 
Most of the material went to France, 
whose purchase Included smokeless 
nowder acids, copper, cannon and «*1 plates, for which »15S.OOO.DOO was 
paid —Montreal Journal of Commerce.

< sAanich.CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT

Final Notice of tax Sale
Collector's Of See, Royal Oak. B. C., January «. 1»19 

TO THK PER»ON|OR^PAKTI^ -brames ag~

and
s* Tax
respective

Royal Oak Post Office, R. R. F. SEWELL.
Collector.

SCHEDULE.
Map........ . ms

.............. 689 B

............. MSB
.............  1264
.............. 1X64

M

1112
167»-
177»
in»

807 A
Vn
177 
177 
•77 

1142 
1142 

4*2 H 
402 B 
462B
462K
462C

1276
144112SS
1236
157»
157»
1351
1171

Bertha Maude McCulloch .................
Edward Stanley Huberts .................
May Evelyn Taylor ............................
Martha Page ........................................
William Hoar* ..................... .• •• »■»
Gladys ap Rhys Hodge .....................
Arthur Coleman ............................ .
John Galbraith .......................
J. J Fletcher ................... -..................
Frederick Thomas Alt well .........................
Ada M Ronald .............  ................................
Thomas Robinson ..........................................
Everett Meyer ......................... ................ ..
Mrs. E. C. Fllnten .......................................
W. W Berridge ..................... —...................
W. W. Berridge ...............................................
Mark Pounder ...............................vr.........
Chan lng .............................................................
Yuen Lung .......................................................
Jang Sharp ....................................................
John Shaw ............................................*..........
Irirr Quran...............
Hubert F. Cook................—..........................
Chong In Tan ........... .............«...................... *
Chung Hong A Mon Wee.............................
William Haw .................................................
William Holst .................................................
Mary Rons McRae .....................................
H R. Driaool .................................................
Rirhard^M Itatlen or liaiton Â Richard 
Th^Mou^TSlmie Home Building Âeao-
Rachel°E Hpblyîord and Madge Paulson.
William Newborn ................... ......................
Herbert Asa Culver ........................................
Charles J. Baker ...........................................
Lena May Wire ................. ................... .
Jim and Sam Mangiere or Maugiere........
Edward W. Floyer ....................... ...............wma eee,eee.* *.....
Lim Long Duck. Yuen Wah. Wong Chong

and Joe Wong ........................................... “H
Nelson K. Moncrielf . ................. .
Long Kwan Wall ...........................................
James Woodslde Doran ................................ 10«*
John Logan and T. Mantach ....................... Ml
Jagat Singh ................................................. ... ...
Ernest Frederick Cox ...................... ;>«••••

Alex M. B. Gordon ............. ....................... IMS
Charles P. Woodworth  ........................... |jg
Andrew Robeon and James Muldoon .... 1J7J 
Andrew Rohaon and James Muldoon .... 1276 
Grave M. RanM . ...................................... |Jg
Edwin M. T^cksell ........................................ Jg

Edwin M. Trackeell ......................................  *•*
Edwin M. Tracks.ll ......................    »M
Edwin M. Tracksell ..............................  »*•
Edwin M. Tracksell ......................... -.......... ,M
Edwin M- Trmrkren ...........    *«

g win M. Tracksell ........................................ M»
ZÜ X MS* Howart Ï.-I»

win M. Trackneil A Howard J. Seymour 116$

Edwin M. Tieilresll A Howard J. Seymour 1166
Edwin M TrackasM A Howard J. geymmw UM 
Edwin M. TraekaaM * Howard J Seymour UM 
Edwin M. TraekaaB * Charlea August B.
Ma*. T^ctaeii 'f Aik^ *■' Adktoi
Edtl^. VÜMH-M Adkto.

* r^£X°l Albert M. Adkins **
1141
1141

Lot.
West ^part X.
• 3

1»
1»

-44, Ur At.
4
4

South part 1». 
South part »». 
North part 24. 
South part 25. 
East part 12.

15
»

West part 12 
South i>art 1 

4 
4 
3
16 
6 
6 
1

2.2
2

Best part 2 
17. 1ST 1*
17. II. 19 
17, 11. 1»
Part B

the boys had left their trenches they 
had captured the farm and were dig
ging in on the other aide. Col. Foster 
received hie D. 8. O. for hie part In 
the affair.

The Colonel engaged In all the ac
tions of the Canadian corps, and last 
year was given command of the 52nd 
Battalion, which distinguished itself on 
many occasions with the Third Divis
ion. This battalion has a splendid rec
ord. and won many decorations, in
cluding one Victoria Cross, eight first 
and two second bars to the D. 8. O., 
thirty-four Military Crosses, sixty-two I 
Military Medals. It was twice men
tioned in dispatches, at Passchendaele | 
and at Damer), and over eighty offi
cers and 3.566 men passed through the 
unit.

Col. Foster, the commanding officer. 
In charge of the Independent Com

pany of the B. C. Horse before the 
war, and when the 2nd C. M. R. was 
formed was absorbed into that battal
ion with his men and went oversea! 
in June. 1615. with captain’s rank. He 
distinguished himself from the begin
ning of his career as a soldier, and. 
winning promotion and decoratIona, 
rapidly reached his enviable place.

Prior to leaving this qlty Colonel 
Foster represented the Islands in the 
Provincial Legislature,

Mrs. Foster Is returning with her 
husband, having gone JSaat to meet him 
at Port Arthur.

CHILDREN'S TAN AND 
BLACK KID LACK OR BUT

TON BOOTS

CHILDREN'S TAN CALF OR 
SMOKED MOOSEHIDE 

SANDALS

SEE OUR MEN’S SOLID 
LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
Unequalled in (1*0 A K
America for, pair.

BOYS’ BOOTS

Sale price, e

95c LADIES' TOBACCO BROWN 
CALF LACE BOOTS

Children's Slip- \ Leather egles. Sale QOp
With Neolin soles and Rubber 
heels «7.M values. Ü?C QC
Sale price......... tpveOv

All leathers. >4 K
Sale price..........“VPoieift«J

peri. 2-ntrsp...... tP A e***# L————r——

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
635, 637 and 639 Johnson Street. The place for Good Shoes at Ldw Prices.

MARINE LOSSES IN 
FIVE YEARS OF WAR

Nine Million Tons of Shipping 
Suffered by Sub-.

^___ marine Peril

George Pixley. of tirattleboro, VL, 1»
I suing for $1.66*—alleged extent of 
I damages sustained when he was horse- I 
I whipped by Mrs. Mary Bulock, who 
Isays he refused to pay for a load of 
I wood.—Montreal Journal of Commerce. |

Spring has lost its meaning for Knox 
I College couples at Galesburg. III. The 
I dean of women has Issued the edict 
I that there can be no more strolling 
When young men and young women 
are together they must walk briskly.—

I Montreal Journal of Commerce.

I AMERICAN COLONEL 
LIVES FREE ADVICE 

TO RHEUMATICS
Isays its sheer folly for

ANYONE TO SUFFER 
THESE DAYS.

24. IS.

wl™M. TTmrke.ll A Atiwt M. Adktoa 
In0*!!. SteSBr* Âflmrt id. Adkins 

Edwin'S. *Tr»ck,»«ir>* Albert if. Adktss 
gjirS. FT^5Sr2 Albert if. Adkins

^PrttckeeS”* Albert M Adkins
‘‘“'I **■ mil............I.......... I MM

Albert M. Adkins
. ------------------------  HO

Edwin M. Treeknell A Albert M. Adkins
* John F. Andereon ■ u“

Edwin M. Tracksell ft Albert M.
W. Anderson ...................

14 22
6

South part 261. Cl,
1. 2. s!

16 
»

26. 2»
4

«« 4. 61* 2i. a
»
2

14
2. 4. 6, T. $

6. ». 22. ZS. 26 
11. 12. 19. 14 

1. *. 1. 4. à. 6, 7. ». 1».
ll$6!227U2s!42». 26. 

31. It
6, T, I. ». 11. 12. 17. 2».

20. 11
L 2. 1. 4, 5. 6. 7, 6, ». 1$.

U, 24. 28. 26. 2», 30 
», 17. It

26
1, 1. S. 4. 6. 6

Lit. 4.6.*6. 7, S, ». 10.

East part It 
1 and East part $

14. 16
1. t. $

• M s« n ....
1 and West part 1 

12. 1, 4. f. 7. I

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long 
as your system is weak and run down.

You must first build up and get 
strength to fight off thl disease.

Ferrosone cure* because it builds 
up. because It renews the blood and 
dissolves the Uric Acid and the poi- 
sons that cause rheumatism.

It Is proved right here that Ferro- 
gone does cure. .

Col. H. M. Rues, of Edwards, St. 
Lawrence Co., one of the fine old 
heroes of the Civil War, was com
pletely restored by Ferrosone. Read 
his statement!

*1 cduldn’t get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

"Rheumatism took complete control 
of my limbs. '1

"Suffering was more Intense than 
hardships on the battlefield.

"When my doctor had done his best 
I got Ferroxone.

"Then came a quick change.
ne S*1- _■■■ .

eased the pain and took the stiffness 
out of ray muscles.

•1 am well to-day
_ completely. 1 can jump and run 
like I did forty years ago.
m sensible about your cane. U 

I your present medicine is useless give 
I-It. up.

Ferrerons
aDon't -experiment again. Fe 

■ known on all sides to be

*In a review of the war services of the 
prltish merchant navy the Mercantile 
Marine Service Association points out 
that, while the number of ships on the 
register at the outbreak of war was 
about 20.00*. of a total tonnage of over 
21.000.000. there were no more than 
3.600 steamships available and effici
ent for ocean service., "It is true that 
by reason of their sise and speed the 
carrying power of these 1.600 *lnps was 
enormous; Indeed, under normal con
ditions they have proved their capacity 
to carry one-half of the whole of the 
oversea trade of the world. But to 

war demands and to face war 
losses a fleet of $.600 ships was some
thing very different from having 20,000 
to draw upon." The grand total of 
ships that traversed the seas in organ
ised convoys from the Inception of the 
convoy system tip to a late date In 
October last was no less than 26.772. 
and these ships were escorted through 
danger sones and in defiance of the 
piratical operations of enemy submar
ines with the remarkably small total 
inclusive loss of 0.61 per cent In the 
last few months considerably over $00,- 
000 American troops were carried to 
Europe, <2 per cent of them in ships 
under British control. Throughout the 
war our mercantile marine carried 46 
per cent, of the entire Importa of 
France and Italy.

The Lessee.
Out of over 21.000,000 tons, Britain 

lost during the four years of war about 
9,000.000 tons, and after allowing for 
what has been replaced, the net deficit, 
o-s compared with the beginning of the 
war, Is 2.600.000.000 tons. No fewer 
than 2,476 merchant ships and 570 fish
ing vessels were sunk by enemy action, 
making a total of 2.145 crews cast 
adrift The number of merchant sea 
men and fishermen who lost their live 
was 14.700 Urging that bare justice 
demands the exaction of full repar
ation from the enemy, the association

"The nation has an Indisputable right 
to indemnity for the losses we have 
suffered from the admittedly Illegal 
submarine campaign. These losses 
admit of exact calculation. Their valtte 
at war prices is placed at £ 320,000.000. 
Their cargoes. have gone with them, 
and these are placed at about £70^- 
000.000. Unies* those losses are made 
good, not only will an enormous load 
of debt be permanently laid upon thla 
country, not only will funds be required 
19 build new ship, which might have 
M op our demobilised soldiers aed 
given them farm, and equipment but 
also for a generation the price of every 
necessity In this country will be

1141

-----------.J..JL„
. I. L 4. W. pt. of T * • |

East part at 14

The sooner
ML.; supply

begin Ferro

or ela for «1.64. at all 
dealers, or direct by mall from The 
Catarrhoaooe Co, Kingston, Ont

lng material by sea. If the supply of 
shipping Is totally Inadequate—aa It is 

then freight must remain

PIUS
Keep die stomach well, 

the liver active, the bowel» 
regular, and the breath 
will be sweet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu
late in the digestive organa, 
the system becomes clogged, 
gases form in the stomach 
and affect the breath.

Correct
these conditions with 
Boecham’s Pills. They 
promptly regulate the bodi
ly functions and are a quick 
remedy for sour stomach and

Bad Breath

«suitable for 
All Coughs

That to an
other rea
son why 
yon should 
always 
hasp Chans* 
b e r I ala’s 
Cough 
Remedy In 
your home. 
It to good 
ter nay 
member et 
the family, 
and while 
It to splen
did for the 
sough ot a 
grown man 
it will net 
harm the 

— - » .... most dell-
eats child.

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

to made from drags which 
work easily and soothingly, 
without harming the delicate 
tissues ot the throaL

at ruinously high figures if the Ger
mans do not Wld ships for ua. they 
will build those ships for them selves, 
and levy a huge toll on us as the re
ward of their crimes. Our shipping 
losses ere. In e very reel sense the 
-Costs of the Action.’ and they have 
fallen with special severity upon ua be
cause our sea power la the foundation 
of our prosperity. And, as this war has 
told us. sea power depends not only — 
or even so much—on fighting ships aa 
on the merchant marine. Reparation, 
therefore, must mean primarily for us 
a policy of -ton for ton' of shipping 
sunk In the submarine war."

IN MANY CASES.

Theatre Owner—"T haven't seel 
you in my theatre for months. Don'i 
you like the pictures any merer 

Patron—"The pictures are all right, 
but I get tired of hearing the aa— 
music every night."—Film Fun.

"Sorry I gave you the wrong num 
her," said the poms telephone eper
“‘"Don't mention lb* answered the 

an who had made up his mind not 
to lose his temper. Tm sure the num
ber you gave me was much better 
than the one I asked for. Only It Ju 
happened 1 wasn't able to use It"— 
Washington Star.

A clergymen wee visiting an
indu who bed just last all he». rth.

your
Tur-ble bad. sir; I don't seem able 

to domesticate ray food nohow."— 
Dally Chronicle

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Seldiers’ Housing Scheme
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders superscribed ‘Tender for 
Five-room Bungalow” win be received by 
the Hon. Minister of Public Works up to 
12 o'clock noon of Monday, 28th day of 
April. 121». for erection and completion of 
a five-room bungalow on Lot» 11. l*r 
Block 6. Windsor Street, South Vancou
ver Municipality. B. C. .

Plane, specifications, etc., can now be 
seen at the office of the Government 
Agent. Court House. Vancouver, or the 
Department of Public Work». Victoria.^

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
*CC*P"4- A E. FOREMAN,

Public Works 8nsin«r.
Public Works Department

Victoria. B C„ April 11, Uli.

THE MOTOR HOUSE
j)ak Bay Avenue.

We have opened the above 
f premises 1er

AUTO CAR REFAIRING AND 
OVERHAULING 

HIGH-CLAM FAINTING AND 
FINISHING

Delivery Oars Painted end Lettered. 
Tops Repaired.

Cars Stored. Cleaned and Varnished 
at Reasonable Prices. 

Proprietors.
W. N. GALE.
H. P. WILLOUGHBY.

We Are Back to Oar Old Kate»—You Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
sn hour without driveri $1.50 for the first hear; $1.60 per 

hoar Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

Note our new eddreeei

rhô., mm VICTIM AITIIIVERT mvu.«L

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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the Leather

Polishes
KeepYour Shoe» Meet

< LIQUID!AMS
WHITE.TAN ANOO*»IOOD^S
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Mother, Why DonT m 
fa/kYou Take Nuxàted Trohi
And Be^Stronc^ud Well and Hare Nice Rwy Cheeks 
hutoad of Beins Nervous ^*1 Irritable AU the Time and)=—t____---------------- m Irri)
Lookin, So Hacsard and OU?-The 
Doctor Gave Some to SuJe Smith's 
Mother and She Was Worse Off 
iThan You Are and Now She 

Looks Just Fine
/A^Wimsaw^ys. EuOr tejnrk 

TsIh Nontad
Hsv Hsskk streneti» sad Vitotity.
. "TWeerr to sa susse, toaltày. Ssasd.K Se-" -»•
• New York phyta- 
cisn and Medical Att-
Sk^taabHwl
the fact that doctors 
should prescr i be more 
organic iron—Nsl
ated Iren—1er Sheb

women' patienta.
mia. Theakinofaa
P*K thesThflLbby, 
The muaclee lack 
tone, the brain fas», 
and the memory talk 
and often they he-
ss!sb!<rktoM>s3
and melaaekely. , 
When the taen goes 
from the Wood ef

What h Tom Amtwte t

Pen can wait without 
Weemlng tired. Neat 
take twe five-grain tab- 
eta ef ordinary No*, 
•ted Iron three times

Cday after mrale fee 
weeks. Then test

pEtersn esrzrjsst
hiecuitn, macaroni, epeghetti. tapioca, sago, 
farina, determinated core meal, no longer In 
Iron te be found. Refining praownhaw 
•emoved the iron ef Mother Earth from 

p impoverished foods, and aiUy ■ ‘ "

and ms how much yew 
hare gained. Numbers 
ef nrreeu* run-down 

people who were ailing all the while hem 
■met astonishingly increased their Strength 
end endurance simply by taking iron in the 
proper form end this, after they had in eome 
same been going on for
ting benefit from anything But

of home cookery, by throwing d iwn the 
Waste pipe the water in which o Jr vegetables

Con deficiency is 
foun of organic L

. - . . , < -ipsfftto
r in your feed by ueing some

------------ „—tc iron, jurt an you would uee
•alt when your food baa net enough mit."

Iron is aheolut.fy ne ce scary to enable 
9par blood te change food i«to Tiring times. 
Without it, ae matter Mw much or what yew 
•SC your food mwly paces a through yew 
«Mmut doing you any good. You don't get 
•be atfength eut ef it, and an a conaecjueaee

wilhoat get*
____ _ _ _ Jt don’t take

_____ forma ef reduced iron. Iron acetate.
SC tincture of iron simply tomvea few resta 

The iron demanded by Mother Natureiar 
the red coloring matter fa the Mood ef hwr 
children ta, alas not that bind ef Iron. Yaw 
■wt take Iron!» a form tkat can be eeeily 
absorbed and amimilatcd to do you any 
good, otherwise it may prom worse thaw

*ted Irani 
nded a bom

P become weak, pale and tack 1 y looking.
like a plant trying to grew ia a soil defi- 

tarot In iron. If you are net strong or well,

Cl owe it to yourself to make theloOewhig 
t See how loue you esn work or how far

MamjpAcnntan^ Nora: Ni
which ia prescribed and recoaua 
by physicians in note secret remedy, but eon 
which is W.U known to druggists. Unhkethn 
older Inorganic iron product» it ta eeeily am 
tamilnted. dose not Injure the test II make 
them black nor upset the stomach. The 
manufacturera euarantre auecreafnl and en-
ïr!L7seaataTi

ry results to every pure hew*
__fund your money. It is dim

In this «ry by all good druggwtm

Sold In Victoria by C. II. Bower, corner Government and View Sts.

THE DEFENCE OF 
BANK MERGERS

From The Toronto Globe.

Sir Thomas White tells the House of 
Commons that a lot of '•sentimental 
rubbish” Is talked about hank amalga
mations. He defends all the amalga
mations to which, as Minister of 
Kinonce, he has given consent since 
1911—mergers which have resulted in 
the creation in Canada of three or four 
banks stronger, in relation to the 
population and resources of the coun
try, than any of th<- great amalgamated 
British banks to which he points with 
pride an the model Canada should fol
low if she proposes to develop export 
trade on a large scale. The business 
of Britain, he added, inchtding the 
financing of her export trade, was car
ried on by some thirty or fprty banks.

Mr Fielding, while expressing the

-flVOID COUGHS1 
and COUGHERJ1

BRITISH SCHEME FOR 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

Advisory Council Will Co
operate With the 
Manufacturers

IN AVIATION CIRCLES

3w»*ds 
Duue' t ,

ShiM
•*°2*£r-ms coughs 
uu Tnu m amount

Thermos Bottles
and Kits

We have one of the best and 
most complete stock of Kite and 

Thermos Bottles.

From f 1.50 to #6.00

HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION ORUOCI8T1 
Car. Veins end Dougins Streets

view that none of the bank mergers 
sanctioned by the Minister of Finance 
had done any harm, declared that there 
was alarm In the publie, mind and fear 
that a “atoney trust’ ’would be created 
In Canada. In face of this he urged 
that the Finance Minister mu it be 
more careful in sanctioning. mergers. 
“1 should be disposed to suggest.” said 
Mr. Fielding, “that the privilege which 
the Minister of Finance and the Gov- 
emmenlt now have in regard to mer
gers should be suspended, and that any 
banks desiring to amalgamate should 
be obliged to come to Parliament.”

The great mass of Canadian bus
iness men would be enthusiastically 
behind Mr. Fielding were he to put 
hie suggestion in the form of a bill and 
place the members on record in regard 
to this vital matter. Sir Thomas' White 
is obsessed by the Big Business point 
of view. He was himself a cog in the 
machinery of Big Business before he 
became Finance Minister. It is not 
good for a man to think only In mil
lions when considering the problems 
of Canadian banking. If Sir Thomas 
White had passed through the mill an 
the manager of some small branch 
bank he would have learned that there 
Is a very general feeling throughout 
the country that the dram of savings 
from the countryside to Toronto and 
Montreal, there to be adventured In 
part in the promotion of great enter
prises backed by Big Business, ia bit
terly resented by the small trader and 
manufacturer, who finds that when 
credit has to be shortened or with
drawn the small customers of the 
banks are the first to suffer, because it 
is impossible to risk the danger in 
volved In calling In the loans of large 
enterprises in the formative stage.

The small business roan is not alto
gether a simpleton. He know* that it is 
still possible to affright the directors of 
iwbc ef eanndair greatest bank* by 
suddenly shouting “Mexico” or "Can 
adian Northern.” He knows that from 
time to time, in timber limits and pulp 
mills and textllesand steel, some of the 
large banlui have been so deeply com 
mit ted that failure of one or two great 
enterprises would, have crippled them. 
Even small banks were infected by the 
fever to have a hand in Big Business, 
and the promotion of railways in 
Alaska and In the mid-Western Stall 
brought disaster to Canadian investors 
in bank storks, and diverted abroad 
capital for which much more profit 
able use could be had at home.

Great Britain tir making vigorous 
efforts to bold her own in commerce. 
No stone is being Ifift unturned to 
assure her a leading place in trade and 
Industry. The British Advisory Coun
cil for Scientific and Industrial Re
search has established a fund of 
£ 1,000,000 to encourage industries to 
carry on scientific research. Naturally, 
‘much will depend on how this money 

Is spent.” It has been recognised that 
the war has made It essential that as
sistance should be given manufactur
ers in this important work. The 
Council points but that it Is desirable 
to "avoid chaining the manufacturer 
to the routine of Government adminis
tration, however efficient.” AfterTnuch 
consultation and deliberation, the Re
search Department has recommended 
that the new fund should be expended 
on a co-operative basis in the form of 
hbenta contributions towards the in- 

ie raised by voluntary associations 
of manufacturers established for the 
purpose of research. By this method 
the systematic development of research 
and the co-operation of science with 
industry will be carried out under the 
direct control of the industries them
selves. It is hoped by this means 
to enable research to be carried out 
co-operatively which could not be at
tempted by individual firms. Every 
efforts will be made to prevent duplica
tion of effort on the part of the vari
ous associations of manufacturera.

-Spacial Privileges.
It ia Intended that each firm sub

scribing to a research organisation will 
have the following privileges: (1) It 
will have the right to put technical 
questions and to have them answered 
as fully as possible within the scope of 
the research organization and its allied 
associations. t2) It will have the 
right to recommend specific sub 
Jects for research, and If the committee 
or board of the research organisation 
of that industry consider the recom
mendation of sufficient general interest 
and importance, the research will be 
carried out without further cost to the 
firm making the recommendation, and 
the results will be available to all the 
firms ip the organisation <3) It will 
have the right to the use of any patents 
i.r Mem processes resulting from all 
researches undertaken either without 
payment for licenses, or at any rate 
on only nominal payment as compared 
with firms outside the organization. 
«4) It will have the right to ask for a 
specific piece of research to be underr 
taken for Its sole benefit at cost price, 
and, if the governing committee or 
board approve, the research will be 
"undertaken. -

Assessing Subscriptions.
The method of assessing the sub

scription of each firm will be deter
mined after consulting with each In
dustry which may agree to combine, 
but It Is probable that the firms will 
contribute according to their size.

The whole of the results obtained 
will remaiin the property of the as
sociations making them, but the Gov
ernment, to safeguard its interests, will 
keep in its hands two additional 
powers which will in some measure 
limit this absolute ownership, namely, 
the right of veto In case any proposal 
Is made by a research association to 
rommuhirate any results of research to 
a foreign person or to a foreign cor
poration, and the right after con
sultation with the association con
cerned, of communicating the results 
of discoveries to others Industries for 
their use on suitable terms. The De
partment will not, however, make any 
results obtained • by a research as 
social ion available to firms or Individ 
oals who are eligible for membership 
of that association but have not joined

It is more than likely that the big 
oval Inside the race track at the Wil
lows will be used as a landing by the 
Aerial League of Canada, and the 
Horse Show Building used sp the 
hangar. The league is expecting- a 
plane here very shortly, and has been 
looking for suitable landing ground, 
and believe that the Willows is the best 
location in and about this city.

First Aerisl Firemen.
Lieut Floyd Welsh and Bari Carroll 

have the distinction of being the 
world’s first: aerial firemen. During thé 
huge blaze which wiped out many of 
the new barracks at Camp MUD, L*>ng 
Island, recently, these pilots flew at 
low altitudes through the dark clouds 
of smoke, pouring the contents of fire 
extinguishers over the burning build
ings. The project Was a complete sue* 
cess, the fire being brought under con
trol in record time.

Cast ef Aerial Mail Service.
The consolidated statement of oper

ation and maintenance of the Post 
Office Aerial Mail Service in the United 
States for the period from May 16, 
1918, to January, 1916, given much use
ful Information as to the cost of flying. 
It covers the work of seventeen aero
planes which flew a total of 1.879 
hours and over 101,090 miles. The 
engines consumed ene gallon of gas
oline for each 4.0* miles run. The total 
cost of entire service fas f74.iSl.82, the 
average cost per mile for the seventeen 
machines used being .7177 of a dollar.

The Post Office has been operating 
the Aerial Mall Line between New 
York and Washington daily, and has 
cut down the time for transportation of 
mail between these two cities, to two 
hours. Considering the great saving in 
time and service rendered, the Aerial 
Post has proved itself to be consider
able cheaper than taxi cab rates.

Passenger Servffce,
An R A. F. organization called the 

Communication Squadron, composed 
of two flights of D. H. 4*s with Rolls- 
Royce engines, with a personnel of 
sixty-one officers and men, operates 
the passenger service between Paris, 
Nancy, Dunkirk, Mancheter, York and 
Birmingham. Between August and 
November no fewer than 279 passenger 
flights were made, and this without a 
single accident to passenger* carried. 
The service was instituted chiefly for 
the convenience Of Government offi
cials between England and France. On 
one occasioh two machines made the 
record trip from Paris to London and 
back In flying time of four hours and 
twenty minutes. One of the pilots In 
this squadron, who is over forty years 
old, has now piloted machines across 
the Channel 887 times, frequently in 
very severe weather.

British Airman Flies 1,266 Mites.
On March 22 the; British Government 

officially announces that the U. B. 11 
non-rigid type of dirigible had flown 
over the North Sea for a distance of 
1,286 miles in a flying time of forty 
hours and thirty minutes. The voyage 
took the form of a circuit, embracing 
the coast of Denmark, Heligoland, 
North Germany and olland. The trip 

made in extremely severe weather, 
and therefore is regarded as perhaps 
the most notable flight of Its kind ever 
undertaken.

Biggest Airship Flies in England. 
Another great British airship made a 

trial flight yesterday. She hi the R-S4. 
and four feet longer than her sister 
ship. R-SS. her length being *46 feet 
and diameter eighty feet. Five engines 
give her a total of 1,150 horse power, 
and she is expected to make eighty 
miles an hour with a load of twenty- 
nine tons. The R-S4 can carry enough 
petrol to,fly to America and back with
out landing, and when turned up. she 
is expected to be able to negotiate the 
Atlantic flight practically regardless of 
weather conditions.

ORIGIN OF MEDICINES
The agents employed for the treat 

ment of disease are taken from the 
three kingdoms of nature,, the veget 
able, animal and mineral Most medl 
final substances are taken from the 
vegetable kingdom and consist of 
leaves, flowers, seeds, barks and roots. 
Tbe old-fashioned root and herb rem 
edy, Lydia E. Pink ham a Vegetable 
Compound, which owes Its success to 
the vegetable kingdom, has constantly 
grown in popularity and favor until It 
Is now recognized aa the standard 
remedy for female ills.

ONLY 2 MORE SHOPPING DAYS 
THEN EASTER

We have a most complete line of Footwear from which to make your selection ; and 
remember our prices are always reasonable.

M'RTINEIS FOf. A DAY
From The Toronto Star.

WOMEN’S STREET PUMPS
In patent leather and glace kid, 
welted soles, medium height heel; 
all sixes and all d»Q AA 
widths. Price only - tDOeVU

YOUNG MEN ’S DRESS 
BOOTS

Black and tan; good quality and 
■ mart in appear- FA
once. Price only tD t etJV

—

YOUNG LADIES’ DRESS 
PUMPS AND OXFORDS

Made with low heels. tfF AA 
Prices only $4.60 and tDOeW

LADIES HT.AT. BROWN CÀL7 
BOOTS

THESE ABE THE BIGGEST 
VALUES

That money can buy. Women's 
Oxfords In ffcl kid; dm calf 
and white back. All r A
sises. Price only dOefijU

MEN'S BOOTS
Of quality, fit and comfort. Only 
Reliable Footwear _ carried In 
stock. Prices from SQ AA 
only $18.60 up to *POevU

Welted sole, military heel; a 
most perfect fitting d>"| *6 AA 
Boot. Price only tDll.UU

We Carry a Large Stock of Hurlbut and Chums’ Shoes for Children

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street

SnrMg Iranù (Mo

It appears that the Canadian au
thorities in Argyle House in London^ 
strongly resent the accusations made 
by LIcul-Colonel Pratt. M.P.R., in hi* 
speech in the Ontario Legislature.
It Is quite natural that they should

One of the higher officers particu
larly resents Colonel Pratt's censure 
of a certain non-com. who, as he said, 
had been made a lieutenant so that 
he would be in a better position to 
brow-beat those with whom he had 
to deal. Perhaps It was an indis
cretion on the part of Mr. Pratt to 
single out any one particular man for 
censure In this way, except and un
less he were giving evidence before 
an enquiry in which the giving of 
names and instances might be ex
pected to serve some definite purpose.

There Is considerable criticism of 
Colonel Pratt In some of the news
papers, but the fact is that it gener
ally devolves upon a man of his rash 
habit to say publicly pretty much 
the same things that other officers 
are saying privately on all sides.
What a great many of them say is 
that one of the most pitiful things 
about this war. In which Canadians 
made so fine a showing in battle^, was 
the failure of so many Canadians 
resident in London and filling mili
tary Jobs big and little to retain their 
democratic character. Tfoo many ol 
them forgot that they formed part of 
a temporary citizen army. Their "6an- 
adlanism did not stand the wash.
They aped the manners and mimick
ed the accent of English officers.
Clothed In a -little brief authority they 
lost their heads, became haughty and 
superior, and from a great height 
looked down on muddy officers from 
the front who presumed to annoy 
them with requests for information.
Some of them could not see you un
less you were a person of Import
ance, or came* highly recommended 
by somebody of importance. Men 
who, if any sort of efficient system 
had been adopted, would have been 
at open counters doing business with 
all comers, were behind doors which 
were guarded by sergeants past 
whom none but the elect could hope 
to get—the elect being those who 
enjoyed the rare and exquisite favor of 
a personal acquaintance.

Napoleon used to go around some 
times to see how his Jacks-ln-office 
behaved. Nobody seems to have been 
doing this around Canadian head
quarters In London, as far as we can 
learn, or It anybody made such In
spections the visits were tipped off in 
advance. . A geperal testifies to the 
excellent qualities and" merits 6t one 
man who has been criticized. We do 
not know anything against the man, 
and he may be all that hi» superior 
officer says he is. But they were all 
fine men in the sight of their superior 
officers, courteous and obliging to a 
degree. Always It is the* case that 
the type of man who is small enowth IthrougtniU 
to abuse the authority Se esérefs» Dominions 
flatters and strives to please all who 
are superior to him In office. It is not 
the evidence of generals that will de-

MADE IN CANADA
For Young Men and Men Who Stay Young y

mm
—-v— -

• â.® ee • ■-

Refinements
CîOCIETY BRAND combine all the essentials
LJ of good clothes, plus refinements and distinctive style. 
There is no slighting of any details in workmanship to 
cheapen the price. It is workmanship and style wherein 
clothes differ radically.

In buying these clothes you are assured all-wool fabrics 
made to a standard of quality which has established their 
position of leadership nationally.

The label identifies every garment It if 
our guarantee of complete satisfaction.

fhirtotg Eratth (Elutljra
) SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, Liuitid. CANADA 

ALFRED DECKER tc COHN, UNITED STATES 
CHICAGO NEW YORK MONTREAL

r I ''HIS store sells Society Brand Clothes and endorses them 
as the best. The new spring models are here and ready 

for your try-on.

THE TOGGERY SHOP
1218-1220 Douglas Street Phone 2976

Style Headquarters
§ociflu ÏBranù IL'liitliiv1'010

ride the nature of the treatment re
ceived by subalterns, non-coms, akd 
privates of the fighting army at the 
hands of eome of these office soldiers 
in London. It 1* not to be doubted 
that Jf an enquiry were held some of 
the severest critics of Argyle House 
would be found in Argyle House Itself 
—men who saw the folly of haughty, 
autocratic militarism In such a one- 
night stand ae that, but who were un
able to cope with the tendencies that 
surrounded them.

THE COPYRIGHT ACT.

In introducing In the Senate the 
Government Bill on Copyright, Senator, 
Lougheed said: "The bill establishes 
a uniform period of copyright protec 
tlon consists of the life of the author 
and a period of Jkfty year* after his 
death. It also extends copyright pro
tection to records, perforated rails, 
cinematograph films or other contriv
ances by means of which a work can be 
mechanically formed or delivered. The 
bill Is also intended to secure for Can
adian authors full copyright protection
______ ____ M well*as 1* Clmfidz'*!*
also alms at securing for Çanadian au
thors full copyright protection in the 

‘ “ es of America."United Statei
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OFFICIAL FIGURES rid of the surplus ,by boosting the use 
of cotton for wearing apparel. The 
womi n can understand that owing to 
the great demand of the war the price 
should go up, but not out of all propor
tion as it has done, and that to any 
event, now the war Is over, there Is no 
excuse for not only lhaintaining the 
high prices, but even Increasing them.

“It is absolutely impossible to clothe 
my children as they should be clothed 
on the salary my husband is earning, 
and to addition to his regular duties he 
has to go out and work at other things 
In his limited spare time," said another 
WOto m householder who was canvassed 
on the question to get the household
er's viewpoint

*T notice by a dispatch published in 
The Times that according to The Labor
Gazette the cost of maintaining a fain-

MILK SUPPLY WHS
ARE CONDEMNED TRACED BACK TO

FILTHY SOURCE“Insult to Intelligence" is Com 
■ ment on Labor Gazette 

Statistics The King of the Road
A Dominion Tire

Jowalla Singh and F. G. Hull 
Each Fined $50 for SellingThe high cost of living In every es

sential commodity is occupying a great 
deal of attention at the present time, 
and a mass protest meeting is sug
gested here.

Food commodities show a substantial 
advance. Housewives complain bit
terly of the inferior nature of the ma
terials for children's clothing and their 
own, for which a high price is demand
ed, which the*- claim is out of all com
parison to value.

One woman referred to the fact that 
before the war the cotton market was 
glutted, and clubs were formed to get

Without Licensestty of live has ‘dropped* to something 
ever 113 a week," said another speaker.
“It is an insult to our intelligence to 
try to tell us that, when the price of 
everything we eat and wear Is going 
up instead of coming down,” she con
cluded.

On all sides there la evidence that the 
public is thoroughly aroused over the 
alarming increase In the price of com
modities. “They try to educate us into 
looking for still higher prices when our 
common sense tells us that there is 
every reason for a decrease,” said an
other indignant householder.

CONDITIONS MAY HAVE
CAUSED EPIDEMIC

NOBBY TREAD” is a universal favorite. It is equally popular 
with owners of limousines and big touring cars and those 
who drive the less

Because, “NOBBY TREAD” giv.

“The conditions under which the 
city's milk supply is obtained are very 
bad. No daunt a let of the recent 
sickness has been due to the condition 
of the milk. The pee 
the source of the sup 
that greater publicity 
to the conditions wt 
child life is dependen 
of pure milk. I do ik _
law provides a sufficient penalty for 
any persona who are found guilty of 
breaking the lawaT*

This statement was made by Magis
trate Jay in the ‘police court this 
morning in pnaelng sentence on Jo
walla Stogh, charged with selling milk 
In the cïv,, without a license. Singh 
was fined TSO. F. G. Hull, who apirèar-

expensive cars.
_ res a service in pradical economy 

and riding pleasure, that is as unique as it is enjoyable.
“NOBBY TREAD” TIRES are practically puncture-proof. But 
the big nobs do not account for all of this popularity.
It is the marvellous workmanship—the superb materials—the 
creative genius of construction—that make “NOBBY TREADS” 
almost immune from blow-outs and road-cutting.
When you consider their greater mileage, their wonderful dura
bility and their freedom from ordinary tire troubles, their greater

and I thinkIN THE SPRING-TIME ild be given

a supply
fore his ills become serious. 
During a hard winter or the 
following spring one feels 
rundown, tired out, weak and 
nervous. Probably you have 
suffered from cold or influ
enza which has left you thin, 
weak and pale. This is the 
time to put your system in 
order. It is the time for

The evidence given In court showed
the unwholesome condition» under 
which part of the milk supply of the 
city is obtained, and that the people, 
while purchasing their milk from li
censed vendors, did not know the ac
tual dairy which .produced the milk.

In the case of jowalla Singh it was 
stated that after having his license in 
Saanich cancelled, moved Iniide the 
city limits and continued to sell.anilk. 
While operating in the Saanich .Muni
cipality Singh hud in his employ!»» a 
milker another Hindu who was suffer
ing from a venereal disease. The 
sanitary conditions also were bad, and 
the authorities suspended his license. 
Although moving inside thé city limits 
and being unable to obtain a license, 
Singh continued to dispose of his milk. 
In doing this he was apprehended by 
Assistant City Sanitary Officer Mi -

Mr. McKenzie also apprehended 
Hull while he was delivering milk on 
Grant Street without a license. In 
court Hull stated- that he kept a dairy 
on Albion Street and that he had not 
applied for a license, as he was ex
pecting to move up the Island. He In
formed the court that he had been 
purchasing part of Jowalla Singh’s 
milk, and delivering It to his own cua-

ease and comfort in driving, “NOBBY TREADS” aie the most 
economical tires you can put on your car.

DOMINION INNER TUBES 
lor all Dominion Tires

are made in the factory, by thesame
same experts who make “Dominion 
Tires”. When you buy “Dominion 
Tires” be sure to ask for “Dominion 
Inner Tubes”. They cost no more
than ordinary tubes.NY one knows

enough to carry an 
umbrella when it 
rains, but the wise 

carries one

dominion hues
DOMINION TIRES and ACCESS- 
ORIES arm distributed through 
DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM 
BRANCHES and told by tha Bert

for trial package Tablets.
ITioW, Ont —"Dr Pioroo’o Golden 

Medical Discovery and his Pleasant Pol- 
*Aa’ are wonderful medicine» for home 
use. _ I used to suffer with weak lungs,

at. GOOD
end give you the right

one is he who 
when it is only cloudy. Any 
one will send for a doctor 
when he gets bedfast, but 
the wiser one is he who 
adopts proper measures be-

tire for every car.
Dealert throughout Canada.John Dryden, Chief of the Saanichsmothering spells and sick-headaches ; but police, gave some startling statements 

about the condition of Hull's dairy. 
About nine month» ago the place had 
been condemned by the Saanich muni
cipality. whereupon Hull expended 17» 
In carrying out various Improvements. 
Three weeks ago the Chief again visit-

rince I have taken the above mentioned 
medicines these conditions have left roe.

“Such tiedicinee u Dr. Pierce’, ere 
worthv o' ’■Mn. SUtn Harding, Dominion

RUBBER11 Sri* Street, H'esl.

ed the dairy, and found not only the SIX CENT FARE ISr*u me wury. ana rouna noi oniy me
place in a filthy condition, but also the 
cleanliness of the operators a very de
terrent factor.

“The conditions were absolutely 
against the production of clean 
milk," declared the Chief.
T. K. Lancaster, Chief Sanitary In

spector of the city, explained the dirty 
condition of Jowalla Singh dairy, and 
also stated that the city would not have 
granted Hull a license had he applied, 
as It was necessary for the vendor to 
give the names of those who were con
tributing to his milk supply, and had 
the name of Jowalla Singh beeu men
tioned it would have been sufficient to 
warrant a refusal.

Magistrats Jay stated his views on 
the question in very emphatic terms, 
lie pointed out the impossibility of as
certaining the direct source of the 
city’s supply of milk. The supply of 
milk from such dairies as Jowalla 
Singh and Hull did not guarantee a 
pure milk supply, which was the 
prime necessity for healthy children. 
He was sorry that the- law did not 
make it-possible to inflict more serious 
punishment on the class of people who 
would not comply with the sanitary 
conditions. *

No W ailing for Y our Oven to Heat
—Not when you have this new burner installed in your stove. 
The very simplicity of the

YET LONG WAY OFF
lenty of Fresh 
Eggs All the 
Year Round

ELLSWORTHMunicipal Authorities Have 
Little Hope of Settlement 

for Long Time Coal Oil Gas Burner
is its finest recommendation. Ton just turn it on and toueh a 
matt* to it. In teas than five minutes yoii.have a perfect oven. 

Come in and let us prove it.It is not probable that there will be 
any change in the amount of car fares 
in Victoria or a reduction iq the light 
rates for many months. The whole 
transportation problem at present Is 
apparently as far away from a settle
ment as ever. Members of the City 
Council express little hope of achiev
ing the desired results this year, but 
as soon as the Public Utilities Com
mission is organized that body will 
probably be asked to take the situation 
in hand.

The Jitneys
The first snag with which the city 

came Into collision when endeavoring 
to settle the transportation problem 
was that offered by the jitneys. The 
B.C. Electric Railway Company de
clared it could not afford to establish 
six-cent fares on Its lines and still be 
faced with the competition of Jitneys 
running along similar routes and 
charging only five cents. Therefore, 
to get a six-cent fare and a consequent 
reduction in the lighting rate, the city 
had first to get powers whereby it 
could control the Jitneys and put an 
end to the competition offered by 
them.

At the last session or the Legisla
ture^ however, the clauses in the city’s 
Private Bill, giving the Council power 
of prohibition of Jitneys were quashed.

Result of Failure
As a result of this failure the city 

is in no position now to negotiate with 
the B.C. Electric Railway Company. 
Jitneys can run in any part of the 
city where they please, without inter
ference from anyone, provided they 
procure the necesskry licenses. The 
company has hitherto declared prohi
bition of Jitneys an essential to nego
tiations for lower light rates.

The only alternative is to refer the 
matter to the Public Utilities Commis
sion for consideration. It is feared by 
the municipal authorities, however, 
that if the city and the B.C. Electric 
Railway were not able to come before 
the Commission with some agreement 
formulated, that the Commission would 
scarcely order a raise J| fares and a 
decrease In light rates when the city 
has no control over Jitneys. Again, the 
Commission, immediately upon its for
mation. has other work which, it 4# 
understood by the Council, will have 
to be considered before Victoria’s 
troubles are discussed.

At the next session of the Legisla
ture. however. It will be possible to 
embody again in a new private Bill 
clauses granting powers of Jitney con
trol and prohibition. As these were 
«UMteâatti»*.«get rttrtmM.,»,

Denbigh £? Dickinson
Victoria, B. 0.

By Using

Pendray’s 706 Yate, Street

MINISTER TO MAINLAND
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 

Works. Will Moot Reveleteke Board 
of Trade To-morrow.

RUNNINGIn order to meet the Revelstoke 
Board of Trade to-morrow evening, the 
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, left the city on this afternoon’s 
boat for the Mainland. It is the Mln- 
iter’s Intention to proceed from Revel
stoke to Nelson and remain there for 
Saturday and Sunday. From Monday, 
and for the major portion of the week, 
he expects to be in the Cranbrook, 
Fertile, Columbia section on matters 
affecting his Department.

TXble Salt
il Pure and White 

£>*;.• ihe Driven $now
TT is an absolutely safe and simple 
A process. Eggs WILL keep fresh 
by this method. It has been proved 
over and over again by scores of users.

All you have to do is to pour boiling 
water on the Water Glass and dissolve 
it, and then add more water in the 
-proportion of 14 parts of water to one 
of Water Glass. Drop the eggs into 
this solution as you buy them. They, 
will keep good indefinitely.

Prepare for next winter by buying 
your eggs now. A 2-lb. tin of Pen
dray’s Water Glass, costing 30c, will 
preserve 20 dozen eggs.

MMThe CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

Saanich School Holidays.—It has 
been decided by the Saanich Board of 
School Trustees to allow the pupils 
of the public schools only Good Fri
day and Easter Monday free from their 
studlea this year. .

the transportation company might 
easily follow.

In the meantime the situation re
mains unchanged.

spent at the wharf, and the veterans 
were then taken to the Wilolws to re
ceive their discharges. Many of the 
men were glvçn their clearance papers 
before I o’colck.

A plea for more automobiles is made 
by the Welcome Club, as there were 
not enough to accommodate thle morn
ing's party, several of the cars having 
to make double trips.

RETURNING VETERANS
Many BSth Men Among the Party of 

Sixty-Five Who Came Heme 
This Morning.

Charged With Stealing.—On a charge 
of stealing $20t from Mike Miller on 
Monday night. Elsie Hitch appeared in 
the police court this morning and was 
remanded until to-morrow morning.

About sixty-five men. Including many 
who left with the Stth Battalion, reach
ed Victoria this morning, the party be
ing composed of men who returned on 
the Saturna and Megantlc, who Joined 
forces at Calgary and arrived at Van
couver together.

There were many relatives on hand 
to welcome the men, and the mem
bers of the Welcome Club also gave 
them a reception. Half an hour was

Manufactured by 
W, J. Pendray A Store Broken Into.—The store oper

ated on the corner of Hillside Avenus 
and Rose Street by Kok Tee. was 
broken into last night and $6 was 
taken from the till. A quantity of 
cigarette# were also stolen.

Son*. Victoria.

iewv

CASTORIAFrtoMoa* we-■ teihntcattty as to-tftelr mode ofIntro
duction, It is possible that they might 
be ratified by the House in 1120. If 
this could be done a settlement with

■Rgg“, SignatureIn Use For Over 30 Years

Bob Lone
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

nr
m
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LECKIE’S UNION SHOES FOR MEN AND SONS OF MEN PHONE 2101 OUR TRUE FORM SHOE WILL SOON BE HERE

WE GIVE AWAY ONE PAIR OF SHOES EVERY WEDNESDAY P"" »
------------------------------^------------------------------------------------------------------■SPECIALTY

THORNE A PITT, 1206 Government Street ( NEXf TO BANK OF
MONTREAL ) See Our Windows

1 ItflLfl vlUlnl Iff OBITUARY RECORDS

. ACCIDENT SUCCUMBS The remain* of the late Mr»- Ellx-i 
beth Mawhlnnéy will be laid to rest In

Winifred Mabel Wakeham, 
Who Lost Leg Recently, 

Died Last Night
Winifred Mabel Wakeham, the 

school fçirl who waa run over by a 
street car ten days ago, resulting In the 
loss of her leg. succumbed last night 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital. The 
news of Iter death will come sue a great 
shock to her many friends, as the little 
sufferer seemed to be making good pro
gress following the amputation of her 
leg and was able to be out in a wheel 
chair yesterday. The Immediate cause 
of death was ayt aneurism.

The little girl rwas eight years and 
ten months old, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred <\ Wakeham. of «SO 
Kaquimalt Road. She was a pupil at the 
Lainpson Street School, where her 
happy disposition had endeared her 
alike to her fellow-students and the 
teachers. The funeral will be held from 
the B. C. Funeral «'hapel on Saturday 
At I.SO, Rev. Robert Hughes, of the 
Rsqulmalt Naval and Military Metho
dist Church, officiating. Interment will 
be made at the Ross Bay cemetery.

JS EN ROUTE HOME

“MISS BRITISH COLUMBIA”
Tacoma Celebration» to Mark Peace 

Will Have Canadian Day; Fair 
Damsel From This Province 

Wanted to Reign.

Mrs. E. C. Huston, $f Tacoma, waited 
upon Premier Oliver this morning on 
behalf of the Northwest Jubilee, cele
brations in connection with which will 
take place at Tacoma from June 30 to 
luly 6 inclusive. The promoters arc 
desirous of having a modest young 
lame from this Province to reign on 
Canada's Day. which la elated for the 
'••rond day of the jollification. The 
•Ian outlined is the selection of a young 
laây either a popularity contest, or 
<ome other means. The official inter
est of the Province la sought through 
the Government, and the Premier will 
take the suggestion under advisement 
in the absence of the Provincial Sec-

Quick, Harmless Way 
to Remove Wrinkles

Springtime brings wrinkles to many 
sensitive skin» that are much exposed to 
winds and changing temperatures To 
make an effective wrinkle remover, mix 
an ounce of powdered saxollte and a half 
pint witch htsei. Bathe the face In the 
solution—immediately every wfii kle ' Is 
affected. It acts wonderfully on sagging 
facial muscles also, the lotion possessing 
remarkable astringent and towl proper
ties. Use it once a day for a while and 
•<e«i how it will improve your facial con 
tour. •

This simple lotion cannot harm the 
most delicate akin. The treat me it Itself 
leaves no trace—no one guesses the secret 
of your Increasing youthful appearance. 
But be sere to ask the druggist for the 
powdered saxollie.

Ross Bay cemetery on Thursday after
noon. Service will be conducted at the 
residence, 165 South Turner Street, at 
2.30, Rev. H. Cook officiating. It is 
requested that no flowers be sent.

At St. Joseph’s Hospital at an early 
hour this morning the death occurred 
of Ada Gertrude Hardy, Aged twenty- 
three years, beloved wife of George H. 
Hardy, of 219 Vancouver Street. The 
late Mr:». Hardy was born In Manitoba 
and had been a resident of this city for 
the past fourteen yeara. She leaves to 
mourn her loss her husband and two 
small children, and her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M Ferguson, of Victoria. 
The funeral will be held from the 
Hands Funeral < 'hapel on Friday at t 
p.m.. Rev. J. G. Inkster officiating. In
terment will be puM^e at Roes Bay 
cemetery.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon at West Saanich of Donald 
(Jordon Slugged. eleven-months-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Slug
ged, who passed away at West 
Saanich Monday morning. Rev. F. T. 
TapsCott conducted services. Inter
ment was made at Shady Greek 
Cemetery.

district League

TEAM TO PLAY HERE
Nanaimo. April 16.—The following 

players have been picked to represent 
Nanaimo District League In a friend
ly game with Victoria District League 
on Saturday, April 19, in Victoria :

Goal—Holmes (Ladysmith City).
Backs—Murray (Nanaimo" United), 

Strang (South Wellington).
Half backs — J. Craig (Nanaimo 

United), J. Orr (Ladysmith City), J. 
Philips (Nanaimo United).

Forwards—R. Wilson (reserve), J. 
Charles( reserve), D, Stobbart (Unit
ed), R. Battle ( Ladysmith Athletics), 
A. Battle (Ladysmith).

Reserves—Doherty (United), Hamil
ton (South Wellington).

Trainee—A. McDonald, Ladysmith 
City

Management—S. Bennie, D. Klrk- 
brldë and A. Mlchle.

In Ceunty Court.—Tljie trial of the 
action of McGaw vs. Evans was begun 
in the County Court this morning De
fer* Judge Lampman. The dispute 
concerns tenancy of the Manitoba Ho
tel. J. A. Alkman appeared for the 
plaintiff, and George Morphy for the 
defendant. The case waa continued 
this afternoon.

A * *
Few Seeds Left-—Market Superin

tendent A. O. Robertson reports that 
most of the seeds received from the 
Dominion Experimental Station have 
been disposed of. and local gardeners 
who are anxious to secure a supply of 
bean seed and seed potatoes are ad
vised to get their orders in without 
delay, as there are only about ten sacks 
of seed potatoes left, and a small quan
tity of beans and corn.

O it O
Returning To-day.w-Four men came 

home from overseas on the afternoon 
boat to-day from Vancouver.

J

Have You Seen 
The Bootery ?
A grand display of New Footwear. Whether you need Shoes 
or not, call and see our stock. No trouble to show goods.

BIO STOCK OF WHITE 
GOODS JUST IN

The style* are fascinating ; the 
prices spell economy. 00
Bee our white Boots at wa#Vv

BIG SELECTION OF 
BOYS’ BOOTS

Fer drees or school AA
wear. Price, 16.60 to tiH>eW

HUB LB GT SHOES FOB 
CHILDREN

In all styles. Prices, (JO FA 
from <4.1* down to

WHITE BUCK BOOTS
» x*»1 CQ K0
■ ole. tDVetJU

For ladles ; low 
and flexible

LADIES’ DRESS 0B 
STREET PUMPS

High or low heels. PA
Price only, per pair

HEN’S WALK OVER 
BOOTS

$12.00
MEN ’S TAN BOOTS

On iww rsesds last. J0 QQ

a
The best of service.

THE BOOTERY
Mutch * !

Dr. Gertrude Flumerfelt, M. R. C. 8. 
t Ixmdnn) is expected home within the 
next few days from overseas service 
to enjoy a well-earned vacation at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Flumerfelt. In practice In Victoria 
at the time of the outbreak of war. 
Dr. Flumerfelt shortly afterwards left 
for England with her husband. Dr. Jef
ferson. Being lent almost Immediate
ly by the British Government to Rus-

urns

DR. GERTRUDE FLUMERFELT

sla. she proceeded from England to 
Peirograd, and was assigned to a hos
pital y quite near to the Austrian 
boundary 'line on thA Russian side.

Eventually she wax'recalled to Eng
land and for a year was travelling 
about all over Great Britain in con
nection with the W. A. A. C. enlist
ment». More recently a he was appoint
ed as one of the surgeons in resi
dence at (,’harlng Cross Hospital, hav 
ing under her charge several wards o 
soldiers.

Dr. Jefferson .was also serving In 
Russia for a time, but has not yet been 
released from his duties In England.

Letters si Amassa to the Editor and la- 
loaded for pubtlaattoo must be short, and 
legibly writ tea. The longer aa article
the shorter the ehance of insertion. AU 
communications must bear the name anJ 
address of the writer, but not for public» 
Hoe unless the owner wishes. The pué 
Mention or rejection of articles 1» a mat 
l«r entirely |* the discretion of the 
Editor. No responsibility U assumed by 
the paper for MSS. submitted in the

THOSE TEN DOGS.

To the Editor,—I have Just read an 
account of those ten dogs annoying 
Alderman Patrick, while he wsa dig
ging in his garden. Now you know, Mr 
Editor, "ten .dogs" take some counting 
But we will presume they were all sit
ting In a row wagging their tails, with 
their tongues hanging out.

I can go one better than that, though. 
Many years ago In New Zealand 1 saw 
a man rush out of a rough bush hotel, 
with nothing but a shirt to cover him, 
who swore a hug* black dog was chas
ing him. The man got better in a few 
days’ time, although l never heard 
what became of the dog. But in those 
good old days there was no such thing 
as prohibition.

ALFRED MANSFIELD.
Victoria, March 16. -

AN EAST INDIAN'S REPLY.

To the Editor:—Yesterday's Times 
contains a protest from the Attorney- 
Getoeral against the action of the Ot
tawa Government in removing a long
standing heart-sore by admitting to ; 
this country the wives and children' of 
East Indian* now resident here. We j 
are very sorry tv see this, as we did 
not think any -white man was capable 
of having in his mind such bitter feel
ing against a law-abiding class in the 
community. The Attorney-Genera) 
does not seem to be troubled over the 
presence here of Chinese and Japanese 
although they are not British subjects 
and have no claim on either the Can
adian or British Governments, and al
though there are about forty of them 
here for every East Indian. There Is 
scarcely an East Indian in this country 
who has not had brothers or relatives 
fighting side by aide with Canadians 
and other Allied soldiers In the recent 
war, many of whom have given their 
lives for the cause of liberty. Why 
then are we singled out and persecuted 
In this way? Why should we be de
nied the comforts ef home life that are 
enjoyed even by enemy aliens In this 
country? Surety this is un-British 
and un-Christian and against the law 
of nature. /

8MVND SINGH (Sikh Temple).
April 17.

Carried Opium.—Tin. a Chinaman.
its fined |10 In the police court this 

morning for having in his pos*e*«Hoh 
a quantity of opium. When taken to 
the police court Tin, In opening the re
ceptacle In which he carried the opium, 
attempted to swallow the contents, but 
It was too much for him and he had to 
spit it out.

A tir A
Case Still Preeeede.—The Supreme 

Court trial of Wellington Coal Com
pany vs. Pacific Coast Coal Company 
Is still proceeding before Mr. Justice 
Murphy. It Is probable that the case 
will go on for another, day at least.

LOOKED THE SAME.....

SETTLE THE LAND.

The influents epidemic has made a 
lasting impression on school children. 
The following emiver.-talion wax overheard 
in a grammar, school in West Philadel
phia. where the recent epidemic rather 
than orthography claimed prominence 

"Say. lull, this ‘flu’ isn't anything new. 
Sir Walter Raleigh died with it."

“Aw, go on. He did not."
“Sure he did. I'll show you. It'a here 

in the history." He pointed a grimy An
ger to the sentence: "Sir Walter Raleigh's 
death waa due to Spanish influence ’’— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

PLANNED REVENGE.

"Wot yer goln' to do, Bill, now that 
the war’s over?”

‘Tm goln' to live next door to the 
top sergeant, and though I ain’t got 
no taste for music I’m bloomin’ well 
goln’ to teach myself to play the trom
bone—one of. them big uns with a 
andle on."—Pittsburgh Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

Pimples Broke Out 
• All Over Face, 
Arms and Nook

Pimples are a sure sign that the 
"blood Is not in Its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the 
irritating, unsightly pimples, the real 
disease 1» in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and Irritation, but 
never cure, no matter how long and 
faithfully continued, and the condition 
la often aggravated and the shin per
manently injured by their use. The dis
ease Is more than akin deep; the en
tire circulation la poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and 
effectually cures blood and akin trou
bles. because It goes direct to the root 
of the disease and stimulates and re
stores normal, healthy action to the 
ÛlfféïWt organs, cleanses and enrlcfceo 
the blood, and thus relieves the ays 
tem of all poisonous secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because It 
leaves none of the original poison to 
ferment In the blood and cause a fresh 
attack.

Miss BL M. Davidson. Dayotand. Alta., 
writes: “Last summer I was greatly 
troubled with pimples breaking out all 
over my face, arms and neck. I was 
advised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking two bottles, the pim
ples had almost all disappeared. I 
shall always recommend this remedy 
to anyone afflicted with skin troubtee."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
| T. Mil bum Co„ Limited. Toronto, Ont

To the Editor,"^-Crossing a "town- 
site" of a semi-deserted settlement I 
chanced to meet one who had traffick
ed in K. A N. lands. I had thought my 
last letter which you were good enough 
to print would have antagonised this 
gentleman. He had read it, and met 
me frankly on the subject, taking no 
exception to the statements it con
tained.

We have been dealing In false values 
thinking thereby to find a quick cut to 
affluence and finding only a alow road 
to ruin, as though a Government had 
tried to -float on a currency made of 
base metal. I could no^ talk to this— 
at one time speculator—without feeling 
the settler had been victimized by a 
system rather than by Individuals. 
Here is a case where there are four 
settlements all within three miles of 
each other, well served with railroad 
communications and an abundance of 
■orne of the finest land on the Island. 
Yet it seems beyond the wit of any of 
those involved to bring real prosperity 
to the district.

Scores of holdings with small clear
ings and good buildings lie deserted. 
Side roads partly made—or being fin
ished are becoming overgrown. Here 
a relatively fine hall and there a spaci
ous schoolhouae built beyond all pre
sent requirements. A "townslte” cov
ered with surveyors pegs like a lot of 
numbered graves. Ten» of thousands 
of dollars sunk, yet the machinery of 
production will not work. A Govern
ment too pressed to consider the prob
lems of such a situation. A railroad 
company having filled Its part with the 
speculator becomes passive, and the 
speculator and settler can do nothing 
because both have been dealing in false 
values.

A deadlock, both waiting for another 
land boom when they hope to pull out 
and let some one else In—and Call It 
business.

We are supposed to be engaged in 
reconstruction, but who will recon
struct here? Is there any public ser
vant strong enough to make this prob
lem—the problem 8f the ruined settle
ment—his very own, and stay with It 
until he haa brought the Government, 
the railroad company, speculator and 
■♦«1er together In the Interest of fhe 
collective good?

We have drifted now for about six 
years and called it patience. The Gov
ernment assesses us on false values. 
The speculator waits quietly filling in 
hia time working out compound inter 
eat against the final day of settlement 
and the settler, fearful that he will 
never make good, ceases hia Improve 
mfents and prefers to spend hie time on 
Government work at 61.60 |Jer day. Add 
to this a few mortgages and Govern 
ment loans-that fclve a spirit here and 
dherr of seen ring prosperity that ha 
no reality, and the sum is set. News 
paper puffs, boosts and cleverly 
worded descriptions of activities that 
really have no back ground will not 
redeem these settlements. But two or 
three sincere and able men making it 
clear that it was a case of public ser
vice for service aake, might. Even to 
meet a speculator who frankly admit
ted they had all gone wrong waa quite 
refreshing.

In the meantime, I note In your Sat 
urday issue of April 11 that the Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo la reported aa saying 
"Me recognised that the speculator wm 
a man of ambition and worked within 
the law at all times.” Thla la not 
always so. The Colonist In speaking

WRIGHTS
WMlCLtV S

JUILY FRUIT
------ CHI: VM \G GUM

Is 
Ssoada

Th<
largest- 

selling gum 
in the world nat
urally has to have 
a package worthy 
of its contents.

So look tor

WRIGLEYS
In the sealed pacàaàe 
that keeps all Its good
ness In. That’s why

The Flavour Lasts! iiR CÈ»

with two voices. The Minister of Agri
culture recently deplored the presence 
of the speculator on the mainland, and 
the Hon. T. D. Pattullo welcomes their 
presence. We who have been fined so 
heavily at their hands rejoiced at the 
outspoken declarations of the Premier 
against thla vile system of trying to 
settle a country up. The system of 
trafficking in lands at the expense of the 
right or wrong. There should be no 
compromise in policy on that matter or | 
we shall drift back to the point where 
the Bowser regime left us. The Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo would do well to remem
ber the Greek proverb, “Resist begin
nings.”

W. H. PRATT-
Hilllers, V. L, B. C.

SilllcuB—It le mighty hanh to please 
a woman.
I Oynlcua—Oh, It's easy enough If 
you can make her decide what she 
want».—Life.

“You are tbe^ sunshine of my life.” 
“Oh, Jack!” “You reign alone in my 
heart.” "Darting!” "With you at my 
side I could weather any storm.” "Ex
cuse me. Jack, but la this a weather 
report o? a pFdJKîMti r—Boston Tran
script.

Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight. Here Is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary be- 

while perfectly harmless no dieting 
aie necessary. Marmola Pre- 
ibleta are made exactly in ac- 

wlth the famous Marmola Pre-
_______ A reduction of two, three or ,
four, pounds a week ia tha rule. Procure , 
thorn from any dress** or if yen prefer 
■end ’<6 cents to the MarmSIa Co., 664
large <

Are., Detroit, Mich, for a

x

Wild West Show
MONSTER HORSE PERFORMANCE

World-Famed Equestrian Troupe of Talented, Wild and Reekleea Riders

Easier Monday

Oak Bay Park
Rain

or
Shine

Sensation.! Feats—Jumping Through Biases— Wild Rush Through Fire 
on Horseback—Bucking Horse Kxhibltlon—Bareback Riding - Hiding 
over High Biasing Fences—High , Jumping—Racing—Comical Stunts

ADMISSION, 60 CENTS
Sates open at 2.30 p. ». Performance «tarts at 3 o’clock

he WAS IT.

A shy young hostess. In an effort 
to be genial, led aside the compara
tive stranger, whose name, somehow.

-Oh, slr-lve mini m 'S»isi*E -M» 
let lady In the corner. Will yen take outraged

friend
that lady In the corner. WlU you Uke 

to dinner? My husband, naughty

man. says she's a bit of an old f 
—but she's gdt lets of money she 
of hi» clever friends haa Just 
ried her for It, so wo must he

guest, -but 1 ogh

.—— -.«gSKUSV
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MUTT AND JEFF To All of Which Sir Sid. Would Remark, “Quite So, Quite So”
(Copyright. UU. By H. a WUturf

Trade Mark Rag. In Canada.)

I'Ll. MAb VOU TH«
HeAbvitifet, -leer'. 

kf.&BAW Fi-eA^cb wcm 
COAltilTlBU OF 

''Cubs lêtbuLGS im sriPF
PRACTICE* *TWO- 
Autos in COcuSion on 

V «WARP TURN*-—

RABTteS, 
Ouest

tab lex being ee sc Hue d 
Poe the night OF 4UNC , 
THlKTi*TH*. -•••- ‘powbef 

Plant cxploocs*.
THAT'S ABOUT ALU1*

/THAT'S CN0U6H1. I'AA 
] GLAt) T WASN'T IN

that Collision

eft. exPLOVou 
eiTHCft!

WOULD

Just supposing) Teu HAb 

To cftoose tttrwesw 
Being in A colliciom oe

AN EXPLOSION, WHICH
tovj pfcepee^

1 (YON Sat toVB^\ 

PBCFC» A 
Collision t*
AN e^PLOSIBNÎ 

MAT E ASK 

VJUHY, OLb PEA*

w*LL, IN ^
Collision, 

THeBe TOU

AfeE, BVT- K

Bur IN AN 
gk plosion,

vurteee 
ARB 'fou? I

/tJ

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

Theatre), wlU pure he ee good furniture 14 
say quantity. Valuation* made. Phoe
ms. if

WS PAT abeoiuteiy top price# tor good beet 
#1I clothing, any kind, ton la. stove» bee» 
era, furniture, eta Phene Itli if

BOILED APPLE CIDER IS THK HEM 
■ubstltute for brandy lor Chr'lsltnaa puu 
pudding» end mins# meat. Here» u- 
fresh ground. At ell grocer» Cans l. 
Food Board Ltoenee HU. Tbe Weeierr 
Pickling Works, Ltd., SSI Flegerd ; treat) 
Pbone SOI. M

WANTED—Furniture and etovee. eta; high 
eee cash price» paid. Pbone 444L JI-IS

Phone <141.

CRSS8WILL 
Certificated Plano Tuner.

■A Unique Service at Ordinary Charges, 
MS Tatee Ht reel.

rAw___ ___  e*8P***Be*e^™esi
for cash. Phono 3K3Y. , ell i;
 ̂ANTED—Any clans oC old roetaie or juna;
good prices paid tor bottle*, seeks, auts 
tires, carpenters' tools, etc. Ring up 11», 
City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. 636 John., jo

WANTED—Refrigerator, about 
Adi rtux Box 11»5, Time*.

WANTED—To buy, fniond-hand enamel 
bath; must be reasonable. Apply iios 
12*8, Time* alV-lE

ARE YOU SPRING CLEANING? Then 
can help you by purchaalng your discarded 
clothing for cash. We buy mens «uns. 
shoe*, ladles' clothing, children's clothing. 
Call anywhere and send either lady os 
lentleman buyer. Phone 46L Shaw "A 

716 Port StreeL -

Victoria Daily Times
ADVfcRIlSING Pboee Ne.1190
kales I* Ihssitied Advertweeols

situation* savant, Situations Wanted. To 
lient, Aitlclee for Bale, Lost or Pound, eie.. 
If. per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for less than Ha No 
sox ertieeirtent vnnrged for lees then one

In computing the number of words in an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three oi 
lea* ligure* as one word. Dollar marks and 
ell abbreviation* count ax one word.

Advertiser» who au desire may have re
plies addressed to e box et The Times Office 
end forwarded to tlieir private address. A 
charge of ISc. Is made lor this service.

Hii th Notices, 56c. pep insertion; Marriage. 
Death and Funeral Notices, $1 per insertion.

PHONE NUMBS*» IOCJ SHOULD ENOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. ..................... I—
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. ....... »»44
PIKE DEPARTMENT 
CITY MALL 
MBIT CEO—_________
JUBILEE HOSPITAL.............................. ...
• 4. Jl-ski ll b lioaPiTAL....................... MM
MAUlultAL At'fU STAND, tnt aad 1663

iiiisani
......................... 6066

I SOCIETY................ ...............Mil
iOBPITAL.................................. «Ml

HELP WANTED—*-MALE
DltitlONlSMS— Actions spesk louder than 

word* Some men never say die until 
they have to do IL Dlggon Print

ing Vo., Government unt
Hank Montreal. The choicest 

assortment of K.Mter 
cardj In the city—

___________ very exclusive#________ ' a 1) - 8
B'->Y WANTED, with bicycle; must be smart, 

lnggon Punting Vo., Government Bireet, 
next to Bank ot MontreeL _______«H-*

■Wanted, tnoroughly qualified 
secretary. Appilcetiou» will be receivedirom refurneu rnn until April IS. Slate 
aalary required and mark envelope ' Ap- 
plication 1er SJcretaryshlp."

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
CAT Y MAMl/114 Pert St. Pkeee itU We

^1* some rare bergaiee I» good pieces el 
réitéra. Prep la aad eee hr yserpsff.

FAWCETT'S BEEP. 
Metrllieue end 
Fawcett'a Pben

TUS
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE BLiXJ

WAADuws, deer» 
dress* d lumber.
tTSf WbRUngteeuve oareXui HUiitlm

“ti

FOB SALS—Twe oeafeetleaery
grocer or buichei 
davenport, cell g 
learner, oil berg 
yea tea'a IU

iLiiy AM lea, eea 
piano, eul table 1er 
Amis el ethers at 
a. Pkeee MAS.

UAMSTBKLBY CREAM LINED EASTER 
BOOS—Where the boats go round, a.tf tl

PURS REMODELLED AND CLEANED — 
skin* inane up. Mrs M. Lens#*. Room l. 
Brown Block. Broad Street, upstairs II

OKOAN, In weluul case, fine ton# and In 
Al condition; a snap, $46. Island Ex
change tine big storei, 7AS, Port at.____ M

PINE \ cut okk sectional bookcase, only 
$16. island Exchange libs big store). 71» 
sort Street.  1A

PUR BALE -Oak, birch, mahogany and fir 
mantel*, grate*. tile» eta ; -erg» eteck, 
moderate price» E. W. Whittington Lbr 
Co.. Ltd. __ ________I ' bll-1

POUR USED DRUP HEAD SINGER MA
CHINE# at big redUCUOH». 7Y1 tale* 81.

alt-12

WANTED—A bueheiman, gjod wage*. Ap
ply at once *V. A J. Wilson, clothiers, 
c.overnment Street. .______________ »IS-S

i REPAIR or overhaul your car at your own 
*M'* place. All kinds ot machinery, marine

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

WE »VYa AND c!ELLo ANYTHING F EDM

AT AUCTION PRICER 
FBI VATS SALE SATURDAYS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
1S1 FORT STREET- PEOME USE

II

SOIL AND MANURE. delivers*. ie ASS. 
yl*-ll

BLANKKTS. Ml wool 1 pairs only, full else; 
price $1# a pair. Island Exchange (the 
big etore), 71» Port Street.

MALLEABLE aad eteel rangea $■ M» ««R 
Phene tee» SSS1 Governments!.

HANDSOME WHITE ENAMELLED BED 
and dresser with large mirror (like aew), 
only $S$. Island Exchange (the big store#, 
719 Port Street. 11

PIANO FUR BALE, on easy gayment. 7IS 
Yates. SU-II

LIGHTER DAY HIOH OVEN RANGE ealp 
used a short while eâd la esoelteal eeb- 
diuea. will eeerttlee for 111 eaeh. Pkeee 
6616M.

FOR SALE—Contente ot five-roomed houne 
on Gorge waterfront, eolld oak fur allure, 
house rent, $16 per moetib. ideal loca
tion. quick «Ma 1*86 cash. Apply phene 
MS. tf Al

FOR SALK—Une French combination safe, 
quadruple lock; one two-orea Arcadian 
range with canopy, one doeen new vioUa 
be we. one eatrs heavy machine for sew
ing auto eevere and upholstering. Pea- 
gorU A Son.. 14SS Dougins, phone 7M.

WE OFFER 1S% DISCOUNT to returned 
soldiers on Ml our Urge stock of second
hand furniture. Island Exchange (the 
big etore). 7H Fart Street. H

WANTED —Young men. about 1» years of 
age. to collect and assist In etore. Apply 
<48 Johnson. aAS-l

BOY, with fair education, for appi entice. 
Dlggon Priming Va. Go* eminent Slieet.
neat to Bank oi Men treat_______ .. slM

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN wanted by 
o nolcas i* firm. Fuil pai ticulars and aal- 
ar> desired firet letter. Ilea 1241, Times.

i'OR SALE—Rubber 
and liamcee, aiao 
Lui. Alulae.

pahtkiüuk Tinea

Thomas Pllmley

FOR SALE—Almost new. 6-hole kitchen 
range aieo furniture, etc., of tour rooms, 
wuAuwil allugetn-r or b> piece, would 
suit Mi»- ft l) married couple. House tor rent. 
*62 Head Street, LequinialC a!7-At

SMALL TWO-SEATER VAR. wpleudld con- 
uition. only $<1*. Apply Ml* sealon Road 
alter » p. m. »17-11

BVDDiERS. -SHUNT 
coat* remodelled 
Bp nnailug, tailor. 
Moody BteeE Fhoa

Have your ever- 
in a dyed SS D. P. 
44» fetes sueei.

1 4ASS.  »
YOUNG MAN wanted to aeelst In store.

Apply i»»4 Oak Bey A vs. el7-t
WANTED—Shingler. for about . 4S,00v

shingle» Apply - building» MS Vancouver 
street, between * and 1. A?*'?

PURE BRED BLACK POMERANIAN, 
cheap. Wl Fuiiertoa Avo. al7-lA

GENUINE EASTERN WILTON RUG. 
good a* new, etae 11.3x11.6, worth 111* at 
vt viler Hive.. Ltd. ; taeh price only $%*. 
Phone 31VIR lu mornuiga aM-11

Phone 117 3L. 
wAA-tT 3.

FOR SALE—Pair pf klda

EDISON diamond due phouograpn. splen
did condition, quantity ot records, seen 
by appointment, mump. Hoa UU, 1‘Uuex.

bMITH—The oak Hay piumbei 
opened lil* bualnee* at 1464 
Avenue. Phone *1*1.

COURSE * OR MARINERS, also eteam en 
giaeers, new ready. lnternatleaM Cer- 
reapouuence Schocia. ASM Douglas StreeL

HELP WA.iTED— PfcMALE

UR SALE—EngUsh perambulator, splendid
condition, *30__Able Hillside Avo. all-Al

FOR BALE—Ep private party. Liberty kit
chen range, w-uole. MV. Axnunater car
pel, 9 it. x 12 IL. $41#. oak extenaion u.n 
mg table. $«, oiaas beuslead. lull sise. 
$1*. grax* tab.a 4iw. »i»o * lew kitchen 
nteusae Rux 12«J, imia at A-12

WANTED—Young lady or young man. with 
dark room experience. Merry field * Deck.

aU-t
W ANTE Dr-Woman to a*e#»t with generM

house work in small family; good home.
Boa TIM, Times._____________________ »!*•$

HELP WANTED, mornings only. 257$ 
Ueachway A««. Phone $4S7L. all-$

WANTED—Young woman to assist with 
hou-te v'ork and care of, two children. Ap
ply mornings, 2068 Beach Drive, Oak Buy.

al7-t
WANTED—Girl, for 

Boa IZ»0, Times.
house work.

WANTED—Experienced ledger, keeper for 
retail etore, must be accurate, neat and 
quick at ilguree. Apply, 1» firet instance, 
by letter stating experience and salary 
required, to Time* liux will. Only thor
oughly capable girts u.-ed apply. . sl<->

WANTED—Twe capable glrla, one es Uouiw 
i laid and one a* tablrroald. Apply Mis. 
D. J. Angus, 176* Rockland Avenue. Tele
phone A»»-»

WANTED—Woman cook and general houee 
work, work light, ae only widower and 
one child, girl 13 year*. , the latter at 
*< hool aad home week-end*. Apply 1334 
Harrison street, or tv Mr. Swlnerton, MV 
Port Street.£j8"!

GIRL, about 1». to a**!*t with house work 
and children, good wages, four night* off 
xcr week and Sundays. Boa 1112, Times.

al7-l
LADY COMPANION wanted, must In# 

fined. Apply evening*. Mrs. Martin, 16# 
Bt. Charles StroeL alS-1

WANTED—A capable Woman, to cook at
the Victoria Ciup, Campbell Building. Ap- 
ply to Secretary. . all-•

APPRENTICE# and Improvers to dre
making. M1** Libby. Broun Block, al 

WANTED—Woman or girl, for house work, 
family of three. Oak Bay. Apply mptn 
lugs. Phone 4<l#4R. all-f

WANTED—Cook-general, at early date. In
private family. Apply Mrs Purser, Room 
<«, James Hay llotsl. all

WANTED—Useful girl, good home.
4111L, or call 11» Moss.

blTUATlOM» WANTED—MALE

RETURNED MAN wants pMnting. 
mining, fifteen years experlenoa 
Hlrnie, phono «»• [

"general cerpentsr work wanted 
perle need man. day or contract 
Box lllf, Time#. SR#

eltUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
YOUNG LADY will cere for children. 26a

»• hour, car fere extra Pboee 6026L

for sale—miscellaneous

if YOU WANT THE BEST St reew#
prices In printing, try Tbe Quality i 
Pheau 47TA

end farm engines and impieiueOL*. grai 
paoiivs. moivicyclea. cjrviea eu-, rvpaired. 
» ft m. macli inlet 13.6 Seaton Road, rnone
»>ex. . ___________

tired .expreee wagon 
* light buggy. Box

TIN SHEET# for roof». Box 1251.
al»-l.

gUAWwoU. 

deUvered,

_ Card, ehert eel ....... ...................... .............♦*.»•
A Lord Kmullng ......................... ................. . .**.M
vrttGis paid 1er la advance given prefaieaee

Terms, cash wua order, er U O. 4k 

La*l MM far lefermeUaa. 

CAMERON LUMBER OCX. LTD.
LUN T mawATATE—Phene »«•« « )R hat* 

ear lurauure yea wiea te dispone ef. vai 
lepreeentauve wUl can end eOer ourree, 
prices i be letaaa Eacaeaga Ml Pen 
dureet -UlU-i*

SEVEN-DRAWER DROP HEAD MACHINE.
Itgh* running, only $17. 71» Yates. al»-Ll

CABINET SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
like new. cost1 $7$; our price $4V. Island 
Exchange (the big etore), 71» Fort Bt. II

FOR SALE-'h.qab* grand piano, the finest 
Instrument in"town. Phone IIS7L. a3S-il

■SWING MACHINE EXCHANGE 
ISIS Ooverameat street

We have the following machine# for eMe

One Blnger Cabinet ....................  $66.16
one Drop-Head Blnger ...................  $66.F6
One Drop Heed Singer ....................... $ie.lv
One Drop-Heed Blnger ...........................  $11.66
One Diop-Heed Meuniae .................  Szu.ev
One Biebep ... i.......... ..................... $13.66

Also SevsrM Head Mack loss Prom |7J| Up 

Agents far Sine sc Sowing Machines 

phone 61M taei la pbeae book)

OCTHALL. far etovee 
Fort ■treat Cells ma 
esehangee mada Pkei

■YLVEBTKR 
■Mil eultee; 
711 Tetee Itn

LHiNO
HTMBNTgJ-Deekle end
a lew reedte far ledger»

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM to rent Phone 
1 4.117 R. #17-41
TO RENT—IMraiaked

Seta eebiae. reaaaaa TÏ.T'-aUT»
4$

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE for rent, Bequimalt district Ap- 

ply 1631 Quadra ell-M

FURNISHED SUITES-
N l CEL Y FURNlbHED SUITE, in pretty 

borne. Including light water, telephone, 
$36. Phone 17Z6R. alt-AS

RUUM AND BOARD

TO RENT—Niuly furàlshed bedroom, eutl- 
eble for friend» eeperele beds, breakfast 
If desired, i'houe $6761*. #$6-14

FAIRFIELD—Room and board, terme mod
erate. 1-hone 4I4IR. a31-14

ROOM AND HOARD, washing and mending; 
shipyard n « preferred; near long and 
shipyards. .h»x 12St. Times. alS-14

LAoY would like paying guest, good iocal- 
II». close in. l'hone 2FF1L. all-24

ROOMS WANTED
A RETURNED SOLDIER désir.» board and 

loom in private home. Apply, staling 
" term* and location, te Box 123Y, Times.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR BALE- Florist business, as a gum* 

concern, greenhouse*, stock and tu * 
Box 1161, Time» all-SJ

AUTOMOBILES

TIP-TOP PRICE* PAID 1er all 
fermier» «elect a act lea Eosmi 
Street Pbeae ll?L

AGENTS
RETURNED BOLD 1ER» AND OTHERS — 

Men and women, making $16.6» » day. 
taking orders for authentic "Hletory of 
World War Canadian edition; Cana
dian authorship; Canadian company. great 
opportunity tor agents aad crew man 
agere. No experience necessary, eetflt 
free Winston Co.. Toreat» -

PARTRIDGE TIE

Them*» PUmley

us at hems, from $11 per week upwards 
can bs mads by using waste space In col
lars. yard» garden» etc. (start now); 
Illustrated booklet sent free. Addreee Mon
treal Supply Company, Montreal my!4-44

UNFURNISHED HOUSE»
TO ItRMT— For a period of six month», with 

Immediate put»» *slon, fine large and con
venient residtnve tn beat residential dis
trict Apply B- A. Trust Compan/, 7 2$ 
Port Street * all-11

TO RENT—Nice, sunny, 3 roomed flat; rent 
$16 per month, no children. Apply 1S36 
Pairfield Road. • *211*

PARTRIDGE TIRE

PVR RENT—M# 
niahed. Lioyi
Breed Street

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT—Furnlsheif cottage. Jamee Bay; 

rent reasonable. Furniture at low price. 
Apply Box 1264. Times.sil ls

TO KENT—Nicely furnished, S roomed
house. In Oek Bay, close te sea and car. 
The Griffith Co.. Hlbben-Uone Bldg. alS-IS

FOR KENT—Modern houee, 1 rooms, fully 
furnished, furnace, piano, everything up- 
to-date in every n-agcct, situate In the 
beat part ot James Hay; references re
quired; 47$ per month; will lease for one 
year. L. U. Conyers A Co.. 666 View St.

all-16
FURNISHED HOUSE to let for 2 months, 

on Comerford Street, Esquimau. Phone 
3104 R._______________________________aHtf-16

IP YOUR HAIR IS PALLING USE TONI-
tbe beet rein

FURNISHED ROvMS

JOHNSON ST. AUTO SALESROOM.

We recommend tbe cere en this list l 
being up te our usual high standard;

1111 Chevrolet, new epere, a splendid bay.
1116 Country Club Overload. See tble eee. 

1111 Overland Teurln» M, practically aew.

1117 Dodge Touring, tbe car ef servie» 

1117 Dodge Tourleg. Gray A Davie starter 

1114 Hudson Touring, l-paseengar, a snap.

111! Hudson 
buying.

AUTOMUttlLÉft
(Continued.)

MOTOR eMRVACE STATION. 7*6 View. A 
V. WUllema Night Pboee 117IT. Tet.-Mi

WE WILL BE PLEASED to demonstrate
th* Nash car. Agent» Shell Garage, Um- 
ited. >$6 View Street. Phone 346f. ml

AUTUMUHlaJi D 
the wheel le i
TONI FOAM. R <

PARTRIDGE TIRE

FIVE-PASSENGER RUSSELL. With 4$ 
horse engine, m excelleni shape, car has 
always had careful handling. $-•(#(# cash. 
Phone 4361L. al*-Sl

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM. 

Real Car» Real Snap»
Tbe Oeed One# Are Our Specially.

We bave te-day;

ISIS OVERLAND, gene ealy 4.666 miles

1117 OVERLAND, la fine order..........

HAS CHEVROLET, la flee order .....

1117 CHEVROLET, la fine order.........

INI BRISCOE elmeel aew ..................

7-PASSENGER 1*1$ CHALMERS

7-PASSENGER McLAUUHLIN-BUICK SIX. 
e splendid ouy................ .......................... $A.1$*

7-PASSENGER HUDSON SIX. la Al shape 
and a sacrifice ...................................,.i.... $73*

6-PASSENGER StUDEBAKER. must be 
•eld el one» as owner is leaving tewe 
............. -.................. .............................. $<61
All ef the above care have electric eelf- 

alerter, lights, good tire» are dletlncUy 
•nape aad alter e chance tor the men who 
wants a good up-to-the-minute car to save 
hundreds ot dallais on hie buy.

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM. 

Car. Gordon and Qpurtoey. Near Peel OfUe» 

WM. D. CARTIER.

Remember the Place.
We Have Men y Other Cara

MOTOR CYCLE» AND BICYCLE»
(Continued) .

FORD TOURING CAR wanted, must _ 
late model In good orfler end from privait! 
owner. Give full particulars to Box AOUT.} 
Times, or Pbone $671R. all 112

xri-ki-Hiok, HENDMKMON

CLBVBL AN iMdOTOMU TCLBB.
MOTORCYCLE. bÎcTycLb AND SUPPLY 

STORE,
U4 Tatee Streak

CYCLISTS—Bribe your repaire la the 'Its* 
Cycle hier» Satisfaction guaranteed. UU 
Douglas st. Proa- W. W. Harbor.

Bicycle# cleaned and over bawled............$Lf*

Carrier basket».............. ..
MMuAMD VULCANIZING A CYCLE WOl

Y alee Street *»b<
-YULE WORKS,
.one estf $1

GENTS VICTORIA BICYCLE — la get 
sedition; twealy-eU-lacb frame; IS4.4 
•bane 3411L

COMING EVENTB
FOR LAMTMAO*

TELR FINISHING

PARTRIDGE TI*

ALL FLU VICTIMS should uee TONfFOAM 
for falling hair and dandruff. 66»

|l at druggists.
THE REGULAR MEETING of th# Great 

War Next-<»f-Kln Aaeot laiton wlU be held 
Thursday af'.trnoin at 2.46, la lb# Com
rades' Room» Douglas Street. A full at- 
tendance is requested.  alt-66

LADIES AUXILIARY la Comrades 
Ureal War—Meeting on Thursday. Friday 
being a holiday.alt - *6

Touring. 7-pa monger.

And Many Other»
We wlU tab# cars In good condition la ex

change ea any of these.

CARTIER BROS..

734 Johnson Street. Pbeae 6SS7.

McMORRAlT • OARAGE

111 Jebaaea Street

A FEW GOOD BUTS

WILLYS-KNIGHT — Eight-eyUnder. I 
passenger, like aew. $*.466.

APPERSOM — Five-* 
S.eee miles, aewly p

111» CHEVROLET—Only bee* en the road 
five weeks, licence paid, aew Nobby Urea 
end tubes; $1.666; will tab# Ferd la part

MB. AUTO OWNER

and guaraatee eatlefaetlea

CARTIER BROS..
114 Jebaaea StreeL

HAMSTER LEY MILK CHOCOLATE EAS
TER EGGS—Where the boete ge round.

 gstt-ia
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sued te year eld 

wringer eUi da Ihe Work as good as a new 
lucttlu prie» loekamita 6$l Perl ML Al

lector, thirty-six feel by nine foot» four 
feel draft; twelve horee-power heavy 
duly Ailes engine, sine lined fleh hole, 
carry three le four Ion; good crew ac
commodation; all complete end m cem- 
mlesion. Una fifteen horsepower, four
cycle engine with eheft propeller end all 
fit unge. el moat aew and late model, 
price. $460.0». One five horee-power. ex
tra heavy duly one-cyltqder, four-cycle 
■hall propeller. Ignition ahauet new. $$7$. 
on# bull with rudder ekag aad fitting» 
reedy ter engine, bilge pump and gas 

$166. One bull, nineteen feel, ail 
, ready tor engine; $8*. Causeway 

an lééL^&Q. .Bn* tit
Ullage, ready 
ioat Houe» i

STATIONERY, eblna, toy» hardware aad aMo large dry baeemoal ta real I
sot loua $$$ Cook Street» ft J. Adeem. age purpose* Apply Royal Trust
Phone 14M. U Union Bank Building.

FURNISH!:D BEDROOM mid sitting room, 
Including light and water. $4. 16S7
Quadra off Hillside.sll-1*

NICE, large, bright bedroom, overlooking 
Gorge waters, fully modern, with uee ef 
garage, ell ting room, bath, phone; $12 per 
month. Box 1206, Time» • aül-lü

FOR RENT—Furnished room, suitable for 
business lady, 1863 Quadra StreeL Phone 
1171R. #17 11

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS—At 
Clarence Hotel; etaero beet, retee $1.66 
por week up. Phone 3*766.my*-l*

PARTRIDGE TIRES

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—**® e night and up; 
$3.6* weekly up. Ftret-ol*ee location. 
Fewr ^housekeeping room» Xatoe aad 
Dougin» Phone *37 $6. *

OFFICES FOR RENt

JONES BUILDING. FORT STREET— 
„ Larg» bright offices, suitable for buM- 

MW and rrofeselonat men. hot and oaM 
water la each naxm, newly reaerated, rea-

USED CAR BARGAINS.

OVERLAND. In good rtthhing order, el_. 
trie lights and aelf-etarter. new Willard 
battery, good tires aad recently painted, 
a real snap at $6*6.

STUDEBAKER. Series "If,’.' six-cylinder, 
seven-passenger. In Al shape: thoroughly 
overhauled, bewly painted snd 'good tires; 
would make an saceilsnt real or family 
car; price $1,406.

ORAY-DORT. 1118 model. In perfect shape: 
has Ford else tires with demountable rim» 
Westinghouse starting and lighting eye* 
tem. This car has had Just enough run 
nlng to make it run better than a nen 
on» If a small, economical car Is what 
you are looking 1er this Is IT.

PHONE OR CALL ON US 
DEMONSTRATION.

FOE A

WE GIVE TERMS^ANDACCHFT VICTORY 
PHONE UU.

JAMESON. ROLPE A WILLIS,

Ceraw C.urtaer .od Ourdou airaeu. Os. 
Block East ef P. (X

Quality Plrnt me $766 

COX A PERKINS 
lit View Street

Prices flight

Tape, Slip Duet Covers

CASH FOR CARS—I will buy your car for 
spot cash er sell It for you on conslgn- 
menL Call and eee us about It, er Phoae 
SSS. Wm. D. Cartier, old Church Bldg.. 
corner Gordon and Codrtncy, near Post 
Of 1 ice.al2tf-Al

MOTOR <XX, LTD.. 6*7 View aad 616 
aa Agency. H. A. Playfair, 
".$. Distributer# 1er Chevrolet, 

Mudeen *ed

BBOU MOTOR <

f.r jSTSSl
Dodge Ere the 
vediilee Meter

r» Che
r Cara

» require# bo washing. Get your 
Island Aute Stmoaislag Statin» 

i MIL W. AL Hughe»

A LATE MODEL FORD TOURING.

Has Gray A Davie sleotrle starter. $ new 
tire» end In appcarar.ec and action equal 
to new. a snap 1er some one nl $676.

CARTIER BROS..
784 Jehneea StreeL Phone ISS7.

CAMERON MOTOR CO..
Aute machinist aad ei 
Tel. 441$.

MOTOR SKRVICE STATION. 786 View. E. 
V. Williams. Night Phone 3371Y. TsL Ail.

MASTERS MOTOR CO..
1663 Fort Street. Phone HIT.
Hup. 2-sealer, given away at |2«6. term» 
Chalmers. 6-eeeter. » big enep. |476. term» 
Chevrolet, 6-eeater, 1618 model, nearly new.

Ruseell, 6-eeater. a real bargain, $476, term» 
overland. 6-eeater. eee this one.
Small Torpedo model Chalmers, $676, term» 

REPAIRS.
We repair all makes of ears right aad 
ir pricea are right also. Try us and be 

convinced. Pbone 1317 when in troubla 
Nlgbt service 6*71L.

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send blrthdate 

end 16c. fpr wonderful horoscope of .your 
entire life. Prof. Raphael, 64 Grand Cen
tral St», New York.

BABY GIRL
Time»

for adopt ion.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Seed birth-
date end l*c tor wonderful horeecope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael. 64 Grand 
Central Sta.. New York.

FOB
PORTRAIT».

GROUPS, ETC

date and 16c tor wonderful horoscope of 
your entire Ufa Prof. Kapkael. «4 Oread 
Ventral Station. New York.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—A»y quantity ekAckeee or duW

cash paid al your boue» Phone 66161*
er write 616 Elliott btreeL City.

FOR SALE — One black cow, calf about
eighteen days ago; fourteen-quart milk, 
tour-year-eld. Alee one more cow, tour 
years old. celt due three weeks; 316$ 
Maple StreeL HI-11

YOUNG JBRSET‘HOIBTBIN. due lb twe 
week» very quiet. $66. *m Lydlx Phôhë 
IU1X.alS-28

FOR SALE—Two heavy horeee;
StreeL

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
FOR BALE—Twin Excelsior. I1L4 Apply 

1*38 Dominion Road. Victoria WeeL

PARTRIDGE TIRES

SECOND-HA 2.1 
aad Vuleas.£<
•iNSi

» BICYCLES from
ng A Cycle Work»

111. I
•SI Yw

MASQUERADE DANCE at the Alexandra 
Club, Tuesday evening. April 22, under 
the auspices of tbs Women s Auxiliary to 
the Ureal War Veteran» Genu 76c.. 
Indies $6» all-56

VICTORIA BRANCH. Navy League ot 
Canada, announce# the postponement of 
Its usual monthly meeting, which will not 
be held on the third Thursday of April. 
Usual weekly executive mjeting will be 
held on Tuesday. 22nd. Instead of Mon- 
day, 31st.al»-66

DON’T FORGET—A. F. 8. C. will hold 
progressive >W6 and dance. Thursday, 17th. 
m Si. John* Hall. Good prise» Ke- 
freehmente. Hail's orchestra Admission 

e!6-66
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH—Good 

Friday ev en lug at 8 e clock, a sacred con
cert will be given consisting of ladles' 
choir, male voice quartette, songs, violin 
roioe and orchestra, under the leadership 
of Mr. Fred Parfltt. Adralesjon free, cel 
lectio» Car No. 3 to Peru wood car ter 

 all-86

“I?EKX OF ISLAND—Whist drive. Orange
h!all, Thursday, 17th. Good prise*. All 
elcome. Meeting 7.16 oclock. aI7-*6

-DANCE—Daughters #f #t. Georgs, 8L John
Hell. April 23. oxanTg orchestra Re- 
freehmvnt» ladlw 26a, gents 66c. »3*-66

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE 
at the Sailors Club, EsqulmelL Price
Xtc.----------------- .----------------- -------------- -- all tit

ARMY AND NAVY VETERAN#—Annual 
ball. Empress Hotel. #t. Georges Day, 
April zt. Dancing 1-3. Dress internal. 
Eight-piece orchestra Ticket» including 
supper, I1..6 each. a3j-6n

DAL GilTEllti UP ENGLAND—Lodge Prim
roee will hold a dance In th# Hall of Com
rades ot the Great War. Douglas Street, 
corner of Courtney, on Wednesday, April 
1$. Osard * orchestra vancing 9 till l 
a m. Buffet supper. Admission 6»c. 
____________________________________ Mit

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR HINT—An Underwood typewriter. No. 

*, Phone I186X. nll-61

NOTICE

We are bow located la our New Premise*. 

T1Î P1SGARD STREET,

Opposite Hudsons Bay Building.

McDonald a nicoi»

TO VACANT LOT OWNERS

Wo have twe well-built house» centrally 
located, which we went removed. If y#u 

weal one er both ef them inquire

LEMMING BROTHERS. LIMITED 
131* Government Street Phoae 766

PARTRIDGE TIRES

Thomas PUmley

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROuMS. i
Fort SL. UPSTAIRS, entrance aext 
Terry » Catering te private par Uee 
specialty. Open from 18 to 7.

"IMMORTALITY CERTAIN"—Swedenborg's
great work ea "Heaven aad Hail" aad 
"Tke Life After Death." Over 466 page»Only SS cents postpaid. 
Euclid Av», Tarent»

Over 46*

HOTELS.

■IQ BRIGHT LOSSY.

WANTED—LOANS
Box 1341. 

aIT-4i

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To purchase, kitchsa aad other

lurnlture for rooming houe» Be*1 11$: 
Tunes. ne-Atimwe 364 4L. -----

WANTED—One ton truck, with or without
body; must be In good condition. Com
municate with Box 241, Duncan. B. C.

ail-U

...______ _________ hlng, fmi
Nry. etovee. heetere. tool»; la feet,, e 
thing. Fenton. 641 Johnson Phoae 121ft

8T II
WANTED—To buy. ranoe In good order; 

stete price. Box 1220, Times. ell-ir

WS EUY ANYTHING FROM A Tl 
TO A PIANO.

DON'T HESITATE. PHONE OK 
MUST HAVE THE GOUDR 

HOUSEHOLD MBCBnSlTlBS. 
161 FOMT STREET. PHONE

W1

PHONE 116ft,

- FVM

œpriNo. era

PARTRIDGE TIRES 

Themes PUmley

ES. THRKES A REASON — Call 3663, 
Era Warda*e. I will g#v« special pricee 
1er men e eeite aad Ail blade ef cast-ofl 
eletktng, ee call at Y63 Pert Street, mi ll

POULTRY AND EOQS
BROWN LEGHORN BOOK $1.66 setting; 

164# Glads tens, gr 1 Market* ri*. 137 »erl

Pam try. rigsga
16 BeMj

SETTING EOGK $1 te $L*6 per eeti
66331*

HATCHING EGO»—Use vy laying While 
W y endettes, alee While Legnorn» $Led 
setting, this stock cleared $e.l6 per aea 
net profit last season. Waterhouse. 3176 
Millgrovs SL Phone 434IL.myl»-16

HATCHING EGOS—Single Comb Ancunaa 
(Sheppards strain#. $2 per dosen 736 
Admirals Road, Eequtniait. *18-16

tilt Betmoat Av» Phoeo 762R. myil-ii
TIP-TOP PRICE# paid for poultry. «8$

Dallas Itoed. Phone 4663L._______Jet6-3t
MATCHING Boo*—White aad Saimaa

Severe ils*. Heudaa» a a Hamburg» Guff 
cochin Bantam»; all prise bird» J. 
harslet, 6311 Toney sea Avq Jell-36

SETTING EGGS—$L66 to $1.66 per eeCtlng. 
Phone 66ISL» or 1316 Pembroke ale-31

BUY XutiR HATCHING BOGS from Sea- 
view Poultry Perm. *33 Dallas Hand. 
Pbeae 66631* J#36-36

LOST
TONIFOAM Is a thoroughly reliable hair 

tonic and uxndruff cure. 56a and $1 at 
druggists and barbers. 31

LOST—Uth Inst., on Rock Bay or David 
Street, crescent pin with holly spray, both 
set with pearls, valued es e gut. l bone 
miR. a 17-37

WOULD KNOWN PARTY be kind enough 
to return rustic stands end hanging plant» 
which were taken during the war, and 
eave further trouble. alt-3f

LOST—On Gorge bue or Cralgflower School 
grounds, purse with sum of money. Tele- 
phone 3266IU Reward.nl5tf-|f

LOST—War service badgi 
Finder please Phone 3840K

No. 31121ft

LOST—In town or Market, Saturday morn
ing. gold bar brooch wet with fine large 
araethists. Finder please Phone 1614 R. 
Reward.si«-3f

LOST—On April 13.. returned soldiers’ ser
vice button. No. 23783. Finder kindly 
Phone 3366 or 4133L.________________tli-F

PARTRIDGE TIRES 

Thomas PUmley

LOST—Ulase "A" Badge No. 364*3. between 
Wildwood Avenue end Pemberton Build
ing. Finder pltmse return to Army and 
Navy Room» 316 Pemberton Building.

FOUND
FOUND—Fox terrier, at Willows Vamp. 

Owner can have same by paying cost ef 
this notice to Lieut. J. Smith. Alexandra 
Club., aU-M

HOUSES WANTED
FIVE OR SIX ROOMED HOUSE wanted 

about May 1. Box 1211, Time» a2I-3$
WANTED—To rent, small hot-s» near car 

line; would purchase furaitura Box 1166, 
Time» al7-3*

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—To buy, cheap, house, large

front room, large kitchen, two bedroom» 
bath, toilet, .acre ground, near beach, 
school, car. State price, cash or terms t* 
Pt» H. K. Norburn, Rest haven. Sldnej

al<»

LOTS FOR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

DALLAS ROAD, facing the ee» $6 ft a 1H 
ft; price $806.

CORNER M ETCHOSIN AND MADDI80M

■T. PATRICK STREET, else 16 ft * 13$ ftl 
price $816.

CORNER HAMPSHIRE AND McNEILL; 
price $316.

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD. Mae 66 ft S 
US ft; price $325.

VICTORIA AVENUE. Mse 4* ft x III ftl 
PrtOB 133ft ...... -

SCOTT STREET. Mse about 46 ft il 
price $366.

LIST TOUR HOME. LOT OR FARM WIT* 
MB FOR SALE.

MONET TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
SECURITY AT LOWEST CURRENT 

RATE.

Apply
P. R. BROWN.

Beal Estate. FlnaacUl aad Insurance AgenL 
- - 1113 Bread Street Phoae l*ift
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LOT8 FOR SALE.
(Continued)

HOUSES FOR SALS
(Continued)

FUR SALIS (LOT SNAP).

INK LOT on Oliver Street, Oak Bey. S*x 
140, |226 ceah.

BRENTWOOD WATERPRONT LOT. 

BARGAIN. Price (1210 ceeh down)

H Q DALBt A CO..
«16 Port (Upstairs).___________L

BAWMIOAN LAKE—Per tot» er ecreege 
cedi en Julius Berroa. et 26-MUe euulee. 
S. A N. Rjr.. Sbnwnlgan Lak# *22-46

BIX-ROOM ED Bl'NOALOW — Thorooghly 
well built. Interior splendidly decorated, 
fully modern, two lerge out-houses suit
able for chickens or other purposes; el* 
most half en acre of lend, thirty-five fruit 
trees, asserted, end small fruits, five 
large oak trees, holly bushes and various 
other shrubs; ell kinds of deebmtlve 
plants end bulbe Fruit yielded lest year 
upwards of |2** This property Is Situ
ate In James Bay. half block from Bee- 

Hill Perk, thus obviating street ear 
The lead to I» |is In perfect ehage^ a

HOUSES FOR SALE « u, toioSTrSLi____ ____
for lees then the ssessesi value 
here land itself. Price ter the el 
I*.about «l.lff cash, balance

Huai. BAT DISTRICT—Nice.
toilet, both, lerge let; 81.SM, |4H

TQUIMALt " m8%TRICT Good location. A 
cfee? to car. • roomed house, modern; J t^ee*^d etrwl-

LINDEN AVENUE NBA* FORT 
Two esceptleeallj^ good buye^je thto eht

HE1BTERMAN. FORMAN A CO. 

4M Vtow Street FRear

12.260, easy terme 
ICTORIA WEST—Close to shipyards, 
rooms, good repair. 12.104. terme 

•AK BAY DISTRICT—Five roomed. BOW I 
bouse, nicely furnished, parlor Panel 
built-in buffet, open fireplace; IS.**#

reeat for n good 
IMM; 1400 cascash, balance as roe 

A. E MITCHELL 

HI Union Bank Building
R B. PUN NETT 

1*7 Pemberton Block. SI I COTTAGE — FOUT I

FOR HOUSE 
FARM or ESTATE ] 
PHOTOOEAPHE

___ r rooms, modsn
snces, basement, nice garden. 1 
*14»; well within the balf-ra 
cheap to clone an eetate Price

L. U. CONYERS A CO. 
46* Vtow Street

A alee
le cirelw
ll.ltlH

VICTORIA WEST — House, seven rooms,

reena’‘and °plumbis^slI*s?"tb”^wt. aloe

k3“-
fui vtow Of the titraMs and ■aantnlns■ "A-cont-k. a CO.

•*• Vtow Street ______________

SIX-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE

within ten minutes' walk 
i of city; good locality.

Price I4.sea.ee en terme 

THE GRIFFITH CO.

GORGE WATERPRONT.
| ONE OP THE BEAUTY SPOTS of Victoria 

Arm. about one at re In area. Small house, 
te, boathouse, very fine view up and 

the Arm. nice garden, fruit tr<
etc.

Price |4,H*.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO..
| HI View Street. Phone IS

HOUSES FOR SALE
VIH AI .T—Cloee te new dry deck site, 

faring Esquimau Read, « roomed house 
(old), needs some repairs, and 2 good 
lots, price only 11.40V. with |4H 6

DUNFVRD’8. LTD.. 
2224 .Government Street.

I FOR SALE—Six roamed bungalow. Wash 
lngton Avenue, all modern, wash tube In 
basement. $3.#00 caeh. or 11.200 terms. 
Phone 810*. 2012 Douglas Street. >17-35

FOR SALE—Five reemed house, Chaucer 
Street. Oak Bay, all modern. |2.:00. Phone 
3104. 2*13 Douglas Street. >17-2*

X
X>R SALE—140 acres, near Parkwllle 
Junction, near school, water on property, 
leg buildings, will sell cheep on terms of 
exchange bungalow, tiled dart, 246* Km- 
press Street, Willows.________________al«-26

roomed house. I

FOR SALE
ON THREE-MILE CIRCLE — Slx-reor 

bengalow. modern, with furnaee. bath and 
separate toilet, garage aad chicken he' 
on an acre of good land, no rook; eighty 
fruit trees end seme small fruit. Thto 
to a modern home In every respect. Price. 
•4.500: terme

FIVE IUX>MBD, MODERN BUNGALOW, 
furnished complete, just a few doors from 
car. on good street. % mile from centre 
p( city; taxes only *22; owner going 
awey and must soil; price cut to 11,100 
1er ImhiedUte sale. See this quick.

JUST OFF OAK BAY AVENUE — Five- 
roomed bungalow, fully modéra, with 
furnace. Price. IMH. terme

Listings Wanted of Houses. Lets as

We Can Save You 10 Per Cent, ea Year
2.1#*—EMPRESS AVS. n 
modern 5 roomed house.

srlnj
SlX. HU

-1.II*—MODERN. S roomed house. In choice 
**residential district, furnace, open fire- I 

place, beamed celling, cement1 basement. I 
I toilet and bath separate, good vtow. Jest I 

sff paved street.

Ml and 182 Sayward Bieek

VICTORIA LAND CO.. 
08 Pemberton Block. P

LEEMINO BROTHERS. LIMITED.
I 2204 I

10 4 ACRES, aU cleared and under cultiva- 
lion, close te Soaks Harbor; three stages 
daily to within a few hundred yards of 
this property. Good loamy sell, fruit 
ireee. wagon shed, stables, woodshed, 
chicken houses and ether outbeueee small 
I-room house, well built with double wall» 
and fleers, large pantry and closets 
Water In house, bam and chicken yard.
Price, including furniture. «4,2*0. ter»-- 
owner will sell 6 acres wKn house 
without. v -nj|CH â CO..'LTD.,

Weal Eetate and Inference,_______Winch Bldg.
FOR BALB—Three roomed house. |7H caeh. I boni 

Apply owner. 2*2* Albln^M . near Oerga

SMALL houses for sale

MAhTBR ROAD—Four root 
111. all Cleared; only ..

as. level let Hx I 
......................... MH)

“îr?^r^TVr,,r..rrr.îr..,.u
CHAMBERS STREET—Three rooms, let II 

xl2l. poultry house; only................... ft,***

MAPLE STRBET- 
prlce reduced I

—Three rooms, let 4*xl*0; 
Is only ......................... 11.1*0 |

THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS HERE 

SHAWNKiAN LAKE SPECIALS.

8 A VIRA LODGE.

This completely furnished hotel, on the 
-ihores of Shawnlgsn lake. with about II* 
ft. of waterfrontage and 2 acres of good land 
and garden. Tbs hotel accommodation Is 
for 21 guests and comprtova large veranda, 
outside dining room screened In, sitting 
room with billiard table, dining root», 2 kit
chens and 1* bedrooms. Going with this 
property to an It ft launch built In 1*1», 
and 4 other fully equipped rowboat#, while 
an the waterfront are wherve# launch and 
boat nouaea There Is also one large tent. 
II ft. x »• ft. with 4 ft walla The furnish
ing» In the hotel are of the beet. Including 
heavy brass beds, large *Hel range as'
pleat If ul supply or linen and bedding. -----
only reason for sale la en account of the 
ill-health of the owner who to sacrificing 
the entire property for

•7.SH.

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE

A FINE BUMMER HOME 
A real good 4 roomed house and I acres.

I ix acres of which are finest bottom land, 
under cultivation, on one of the prettiest 
coves along the Lake. The cottage la nicely 
furnished and a good cow Is Included In the
~,e- *«" IS.HS.

THIS 18 A SNAP.

« II AM SI 
Avenu*
fruit f- ———- —i .George Jay School, 
cosy little home for

* Caledonia I a LARGE LOT. close to Koenig’s, on » very
______ .... lots, ench 41x12*. I pretty part of the shore. Must be cold
lone to new High School and J this week for

SMALL RANG#.

12 ACRES, near Sidney. land to nil culti
vated 1 good houses, bag», poultry 
hmimih etc / small orchard; only .. 16.16*

SW1N BRTON A MUSGRAVE
Winch Bldg. ,erl BL I

Full particulars of the exclusive agents,

LEEMINO BROTHER». LIMITED.
121* Government Street. Telephone 741.

BAGS HAWK * CO..
I teem 415. Central Bldg. Phone 26*2.

GOOD ACREAGE BUYS.
SIX ACRES, SI* miles fro/iF City Hall. 4 

acres under crop, good I roomed house, 
with water piped in. bare, chicken bouses, 
dairy, unfailing water supply, small fruits, 
close to station, a going, concern, sr

s (ANICH—1H acres of the very best land. ! 
■II under cultivation, unfailing supply of 
water 1200 per acre.

vHAWNIGAN LAKE—50 to 10* acres *t 
*40 per acre, partly slashed; alio S-acre 
blocks at 110 per acre up; suitable for 
truck gardens and chickens. \

'OMOX. NEAR COURTENAY—Splendid 
bottom land from «71 per acre, easily |

EIGHT ROOMED MODERN HOUSE.
«2.250 WILL BUY IT. 1500 rash, balance 

easy. Absolutely beat bargain on market. 
Located on high level ground. Good vKw. 
lew taxes and Just off paved street, close 
to e« hool and tram line and in very choice 
residential district*. Three bedrooms up
stairs. 6 rooms on lower floor, with bath 
and toilet separate; large living room 
with open fireplace. Plan* are W**fl laid 
out. There is a furnace with cement base*

R. B. PUKNBTT.
307 Pemberton Block.

MOUSES FOR SALE
C Continued)

GENTLE- 
LOW FIG 
roomed
nil modern---------------—, —— - —.-------
house at rear, lot «0x260. splendid gar
den, shrubs, etc. ; furniture valued at 
11,6*0. Price 14.HO. terms arranged. Em
pire Realty Ce.. 641 Port Street. Phone 
1211. all-26

MOUSES FOB BALE

L'ri'-rx.'u a&sTBSi'Rwi.
oak BAY DISTRICT.

SIX-ROOM. MODERN HOME eomen» be 
ment, turnaoe. garage, entrance from Inns 
nt rear, and lot 64x110. fenced, taxes are £>». ... m. »rtc. .1 IUM IN tk.
let and garage for nothing. Term# P“ 
cash, balance to suit.

DUNPORITg. LTD.,
1SS4 Government Street.

■ RCOMRD.

Modern, Ergo let.

ONE STORY

Price H.ÎI*. en cosy tern
TER GRIFFITH (XL.

TEN-ROOMED HOUSE—Nearly 
fruit garden; near ear and een; 
utee from town. Price, I4.IH; 
ranged. Phene 7I6L,

FOR SALE—Nice cottage In fir* 
der; everything modern, sanlta 
and poultry houee; «3.000. «600 
•nee |26 per month. Owr "

ACREAGE
(Continued)

(TIMES

RANCHES OF ALL SORTS.
121 ACRES, nil under cultivation, Saantoh 

Peninsula, house and outbuildings; |2H

1*1 ACRES, near Cobble Hill, about half 1 
under cultivation, modern hones end â I 
splendid let of outbuildings; price «21.H*. I

12 ACRES, with large lake frontage, en 
Salt Spring Inland, 20 acres cleared, good 
comfortable houee. bearing orchard, eta ; I 
price reduced te I7.IH.

SPECIAL TUITION 

EDUCATIONAL.

AOS.i REAL ,ESTATE AND INSURANCE
| E C. LAND A INVESTMENT AUBWCI. Ml

I COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOB EOT# lilt 
Roeklaad A va Phone 4L Proepeetae an 
application. "

DANCING

COMP AN I- 
iUe r _

DAI A BOUGE *M FWL Real eetate. il 
euraoce and financial brokera TeL I*.

elaehed, orahard. I reemed he
price «1.400.

» ACRES. V mttee from Vlcterta 
house, hot and cold water, h 
beautiful vtow; price «I.H*,

1* ACRES, near the above, all under owltl 
vatioo. without buildings. IS.SH.

I* ACRES, en the eea. 2% la bearing 
bard, beautiful bay and beach. .1 
blcken houee; price 11.260.

GRUBB A HAMILTON.
Mnben Bieek. (Over lie. Store).

room. Claes lemons every evening 7 to 
■•IS. Private lemons by appointment. 
Up-to-date dances, trots. ons-stPPS. 
Wallses, etc. Mrs. Boyd. Miss Lorraine, 
Hachera Children's clam, 1 o'clock. Sat
urday afternoons; Mlm White, teacher. 
Phone Mra Boyd, Campbell Bldg.. *.*• to 
16 a. m, .......... .......... ..

DUNFOMD b. LTD., 1M4 Govern 
Insurance brohnre aad eului 
tots. Tel 4MI

JOURM BLOCK IS 
1 FAVORABLE LOCATION

burgi ary
MART A TODD, L 

i g Ism, band», accidei 
aouraase. m sert i

Dt.NC,î,'r£;,^KBî£^r^ [. • *• | i EROB- LTD., real eetate aad la 
ïïlTtotwmMBt K Fire aad 

ranee. Beam eeUeemd. TeL 144.

MUSIC
SECOND-HAND DEALERS

I UKULELE and Hawaiian steel guitar
taught In six lemons, knowledge ef music 

er- •** necamnry. Phene 1244 and make nr-

| WATER COLOR DRAWING—Married 
would I ---------

LADIES, call Mm Wardale. 1 will givt 
big heal cash price for all kinds of high-
class cast-off clothing, 
daily ; call anywhere, 
call 762 Fart Street.

[Premier Oliver Advised That 
Empress of Asia Scheme 

Possible There

________  _ In a telegram to Premier Oliver this
gsntâr suits epe-1 morning Lieut. Walker of the Kmprena 
Phone 36SS._ or | Qf Asia Community Settlement < ommlt-

•17-47

Mem an ___ ______ _
change 1er elementary l« 
color drawing. Baa 16». ’

tee. slates that 
pressed with

is favorably iin
land recently ao-

ACREAOE
8HAWNIGAN LAKE WATERFRONT.

1* ACRES, more or lem. all good land. I 
nearly all cleared and cultivated; 4-room, 
new cottage, stable for 4 head, chit ken I 
houses, nome fruit tree* This property le I 
close to Stralhcoun Hotel and E. A N. | 
Railway.

Price «3,5»».

Terras to suit.

CURRIE A I 

1214 Douglas Street.

Hawaiian et eel guitar 
wane; knowledge ef moelo 
Phew Li4* aad meke^ar-

LAD1KH. CALL—Mra. Hunt, wardrobe deed , ™_,. r^. ..llT,v ...
er, ef Winnipeg and Calgary, to open te ( P ^**T*. w*>° recenuy at.
bay aad sal) high-clam lading, gents aad I <iuired by the Provincial Land Settle 
children s eUthiag. evening and party tnent Hoard at Courtenay and fonsid-
SSZ rïï J&SSSi r" «"• -r» « a .«.Ibta on. In which
Business done strictly* private. Mra Hunt | to commence the Asia scheme. Lieut, 
will call hermif to any addrem. er call at I Walker has accompanied Director J. A. 

iee* houee I Macdonald, of the Board in order to

DOMINION ACADE
PerL Madame Webb. M. 

m tor EAJEhed EGAL

ear. Geek I NATHAN A LEVI. I4lx Govern

:.*s; TeL *44*.

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1*11

Phoni 1466.1 FOOT SPECIALIST

READ TUI»—Meet prices Sty an tor ladled 
aad gents cast-off ciottuu* Phase t*0l, 
er ceil 7*4 latea Street.

WE PAY Sbmlettoy tee prtem fer gee4 eâëT
ett deUuaa any hied, tools, stave# heat
er# tarait ere, eta. Phone m*. 41

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CV.. Ill

eved.

1IU < 
and |

| JCtoRPliE.^MADAM^ 1
KmÎm «VldH cam
11*4.

FARMS FOR SALE FURNITURE

C. P. E FARM LAND—Choice terme 
well settled districts la Western Cana<U. . 
tow prices. twenty years te pew; Irrigated 
lands la Sunny Southern Alberta, wf*^ 
tone ef |2.S0* ia imprevemeeta to am 
new mttlera Act new—4*m are going 
tost. Per free booklets and tell informa
tion write B- M. Loughra^ 744 Hastings 
tit. West, Vancouver, er Adlan Lamer 
General bupertntenUeel ef land# III 
Street Bast. Catoary.

IKMOVAL NOTICE—We are moving ea « •*» ais
March SO to 444 Jvbason tiumc K. ML • MANNiWG. *, ti|l 
Stewart C# Ltd. *1

FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVE TOUR

AGENTS

COATI— ________ ___ ______
_ - HT til. MOVING BAGGAGE AMD 1 
PARCEL SERVICE PEONS 17M. 47

II» John--  a Uk««. l.'ll 1,7 -1T s
gauge the potigibUltiea of tbla 14,000- 
sere tract

It wae the original Intention of the 
Board to subdivide the a;holo of the 
area in the quickest possible manner 
and to clear a few acres on each farm, 

that settlers could go in Imme
diately and get what benefit is pos
sible out of the land this season. K. P. 
Bishop, a British Columbia land sur
veyor and a returned soldier, is in 
charge of the survey work and has 
been instructed to engage whatever 
help Is necessary in order to complete 
hi» task with dispatch.

On the return of Lleuts. Kirchner 
and Walker from the Ottawa Govern
ment. Premier Oliver agreed that one 
or both officers should accompany of
ficials of the Land Settlement Board 
for the purpose of selecting a suitable 
block of lend on which to give effect to 
the community settlement plan, the 
particulars of which are now well- 
known.

ta.taUIM ^ nn ü m ..ea wanrf. ante I As soon as a definite selection is 
chandlers and «eggeig supplies TeL 14 I made It Is understood the Domlntop
*■•______________ - I Soldier Settlement Board will pur-
CMANDLSB*. LIMITED, farm wig I chase the block and allow all qualified
------ id# a Son, ——f 1 ------------ — 1

, <tST SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

41 I

•HOE REPAIRING

_.TitiPACTION in ehw repairing. 
Mibb# «*7 Thto# between uerernm 
Breed till eat#

•HIP CHANDLERS

Peter McQunde ,

W. MABLE HI FURRIER

•PORTING GOODS

ADDING MACHINE

1*47 Prior.

FOR SALE—Ranch. Boat Harbor. SI acres. 
7 i leered, house, 6 rooms, barn, stabling, 
chicken house# 11 heed of stock, » down 
fowl*, household furniture and utensil# 
etc.; beautifully situated, 3.200 ft. water
front. joli * up for about 1*0 yards te the 
P. C. C\ Company'* Hallway, very suit
able for a factory, 7 miles from Nanaimo 

water,-* by road. Apply C. Blmpeon. 
..................................# B. C.. via South

BURROUGHS ADDING MAÇH1NMS—A4 ^ 
subtract. mulUp’.y, divide, free trial# 74* | 
lotos Street. V «atari*. all-

JUNES A OX. T- H.. 71» Fart E TeL IHt

bnu: Harbor, Nanalmi
Wellington-

C.. via ;
a!7-t* MATH»—Vapor aiw

and chiropody. Er# 1 
III Part Street.

FAIRPIELb BUNGALOW.

FULLY MODERN. FIVE-ROOM BUNOA- 
LOW.oe a paved street, lot 4*xl2*. beam
ed. panelled, built-in buffet, earnest baee- 
ment. hot air furnace, s nice Mttle hem# 
Price 13.81*. ea terra#

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO..

4*4 Vtow StreeL Fheae^iA

Ptoeae 414# _•? 1----------------------------------- -

COL WOOD HOTEL- Standing en approxi
mately 6 acres pound, next Cotweod golf 
link# on Island Highway. I raiiee from 
Victoria ; 12 bedroom# splendid situation. 
Tenders fer purchase of same requested. 
Tbe highest er any tender not neeeaaartly 
accepted. For particulars apply D. P. W. 
Ms unsell, sol left or. 71* Belmont House, 
Vtoterin. E C. al*-2»

OR SALE—up-to-date buneal
Bay; will exchange for I er i-r 
In same locality or Oak Bay.

HOUSE-On Newport A venae; 
hardwood fleer# hat water 
room, cloee te eea, school ul _

HOUSE—Oa Beach wood A veau# Hollywood, 
aine room# modern, two large tot»; eSeee
te eea, bathing beech. ____

HOUSE—No. 14 IS Mew at Street. WUtowe;
•la room# modern, eieee to ear. 

HOUSE—No. UN Waeenn# five room# oa
----- d Fleeter eel * * * — *—‘ i-----

B barn nt r<
BUILDER# SNAP 

aide Road. 
TEM-AURE 

with
URE FRUIT RANCH—Otoee to glty. 
orchard. ISO apple treee, flve-roemed 

oouN, Irrigation Installed; fane vtowr 
SIX-ROOMED Ct*TTAGE—Fowl Bay Be 

Jut off Oak Bay Avenu# , _
AU the above properties at «lap prtoee i

Y" _
S*7 Pemberton Building PhMto 1

146* CASH
Roomed Bungalow 

District, j
In Willows

Balance. $2.6**. on mortgage at 4 per cent. 

This la a Snap.
A. A. «1EHARBY.

'«^408-» Sayward Block.

FOR HALE-Cedar timber limit# on salt
water, on logging basis if desired.

FOR BALE—Small country residence on 
Cowkbnn Lake. »*00, terme If desired.

FOR BALE—Six roomed, modern houe# Oak 
Bay. price I4.7IS, terms to be arranged.

FOR SALE—Two lota on Fairfield Road. 
«460 for the two. cub. this is a bargain.

WANTED—Small tracks of fir timber en

rutm-ItvoM HOUSE, electric light, wet-
2 heotiouw», also good shack 12x20. wood
shed. little over one airs of good land 
located at Sidney; snap price |i,2l* caah; 
John t’ai.non. 434 Sayward Bieek. al*-2s

HOUSE BARGAIN.
WISE A- COMPANY. 

1*1 Pemberton Bid# Phone 2*41
nl7-26

jSflWL BAY—Close to beach, fully modem, 
nine roomed e-ml-bungalow. hullt-ln 
i«aturea, full let. garage: quick sole »4.66*.

FOR SALE—Good house en Pembroke 8L. 
near Fort, & room# attic, basement, fur
nace. etc., formerly sold at 12,8** and 
since Improved; only |*,**6, easy terms. 
K. W. Whittington Lumber C#. Ltd. Phone 
2**7. el«-16

I l-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW,
roent, furnace, ope* fireplace, coneerva- 
tory^full else lot.

SMALL BUT CHOICE:

MX Miles ont. on E C. Electric.

early Jive scree, about half cleared, first- 
uum r6u. good water supply, very small

A good living -

bedrooms and klt-

A. H. HARMAN.

Price *1,8*0.

rUCVEN-ROOM DWELLING, modern; | 
$4.34»; terms. 16H. balance monthly i

SIX-ROOM DWELLING, modern; | 
13,400. term». MR balance monthly pay-

D WELLIN'.LINO,
SJLSS# 1

«EVEN-RObH 
' -^paiéo:»' •tevl-M,,- 

ly. including InV
M I 11ERSON A FULLERTON EROS., 

ill Central Bid# ■ FR

12.1
| l-ROOM COTTAGE 2 

chen, very large It 
fenced; a snap, «••*.

A. T. ApBEY.
1 6*< Union Bank Bldg.

rqp SALE—CHOICE HOMES.
12*» PEMBERTON ROAD.

I SIX ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE bat 
ment, furnace, stationary tub# garage, 
bedroom», dining room, parlor, kitchen, 
lot 70-136; price (cash «1.600, balance ea 
easy terras to arrange) |6,»00.

JUST OFF OAK BAY AVENUE

l SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE I 
bedroom# reception room, dining reel 
kitchen, basement, garage. Thto to good 
buying at (cash «1.088, balance to ar
range) «4.800.

OAK BAY DISTRICT. CLOSE TO CAE

I RIGHT ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE, dln- 
I ing room, parlor, kitchen, den, built-in 
I fixture# large sleeping porch. 4 bed

room# cost *7,000 to build to-day; to
day’s price (cash 12,600. balance ea easy 
terms) 11.71*.

FOWL BAT.

MODERN, WELL CONSTRUCTED, i 
ROOMED HOUSE, dining room. . parlor, 

I bedroom# cemented basement, 
stationary tub# hardwood Mh

tture# In buying a houee took at 
first aad you will make no 

i)e»l owner W,4*o. Let 6*

I *3.000. balance
1 f na»> IMS#

BL E natiJMT A CO..
« Fort Street (Upetoire).

/

HOUSES FOR SALE

SMALL SHACK AND TWO LOTS, eneh M 
x II feet. In Gorge dtotrtot, eieee to Gorge 
and CKy parka Price, only |H4; terse# 

- * wo and balance moni■mail amount dow

SCOTT avenu; 
lot 17 x 11# ‘ 
Price only »

f our-roomed cottage and 
iment. and In good *k 

1.600. term» to eulL

NIAGARA STREET—Rive ream# and 
10 x II*. Just off car line. Prie# 13, 
easy term#

FAIRFIELD ESTATE—Six ream# moi
close to car line and sea; «actes •<------ -
garage, et# Price only I*.***; suitable

SIX-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW-
Ducheee Street, between lalgbtan Road 
and Fort Street; seed basement P"‘“ 
13.11*. |1.M* cask.

MITCHELL HTREBT — Oak Bari f»v^ 
roomed bungalow and tot It x It*; good 
uensDl Price, IMH; IM4 eae#

EC. LAND AMD INVRETMENT AGENCY

ACREAGE
WANTED-About half-acre goed garden

land, fenced, in or near city limits; will

Çty reasonable rent. Apply Box 1244. 
Imea *11-4»

GORGE WATERFRONT < 

One-third of an Aar*.

6*xMf.
Oa Selkirk A va.

Ma high cliffs aad suitable far bant builder, 
with ream 1er re to* sees In treat-

FARM TO LEASE—Meteheeln, 1H i
twenty under cultivation. A Coeh. Msteho- 
stn. Phone Belmont ISM.

1 ■ ’jtCK'RS," ’waterfront’: proiicrïy,’T5ôr3om 
Bay, 167 feet frontage; price «200 per
acre, with-torn»# McPherson * Fullerton 
Bree.. »M Central Budding. Phene im.

GARDENING

BABY CAHRIAOE BPECIALI8TS

GENERAL GARDENING—Small c 
n specialty. Fred Bennett, SU 
Vale P. o. Phene Celqults i*L.

JAMES UKKMN, guamnher. All hied 
repairs aad alterntleoa Make gee steak# 
her# brown aad Mae berr«*e We buy aad 
sen Rrst-ciaee gun# rifles and au lea

Imen to lake advantage of the Federal 
loan. Lieuts. Kirrhner and Walker 

] were also assured by the Ottawa Gov
ernment that other intending xettiers 
under the plan would be paid during 

j their period of agricultural training.

A RU8KIN STORY.

STENOGRAPHERS
HAT WORKS

Central Building. Phene 243A

BATHS
. U J. SRXMOUE pubuc stenographer. 
I A 4L Parma—at Loan Bundles Phase

BOTTLES

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

.MBBIC.il BAT VOKU 

mm* Unln^IU. a B

Bui «■ B—m
W tm M.- BUM.

, O. A 1.1.BUTT.
Ug. Public Stenography, dlctaphode 
»rk. multigraphing. 104 circular letters 

for 11.24. Phene 6243. Bll-47

I have not’ seen any reference in th. 
recent Ruskin stories to a celebrated 
hoax which was practised upon the 
great man In 1880. An in\italien had 
been sent him to lecture on Art at 

I Chesterfield, and an extraordinary re- 
Ho.rd at TWa p,y was returned to the secretary ofuuaru oi iraae i .. nka.,„.#<nM . o..,___,

SEWIKO MACHINES

I TRUNK AND HARNESS MFORS.

HORSESHOES TVFEWRiTERS

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS HOUSE MÇVIh

ETTEI A PAQÜE____ _
i given. Phone 2207E

LAUNDRIES

I ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired.
Justed, bought, sold, exchaaged. E 
•nape la omoA macblne# Pbene SSSS; 
Yatee Street; roera 2**.

T7H.IUT1IUI mm* tm~

LOCEJLBI. builder and <to—b# Alter- j - .
“4 ■y»^ I NMW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. IMA-17

Gap# lW —aimai» -------------------- . I yierto Park, expert teuederer# U D.
Melma# manager. TeL UN

> TypewrlU
la Phene_______________________

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
___ ____________ 4D BUILDER—T. Thto—4L

Retuaalee fro#
uu. ,u

—------------------------- ----1 ■;—— I BB.nsB.w » nwrowA .AJ
TBB AMU JUBBIKO—1. eW lew. HI IMtae Bta Mltal TAXIOER. 'STS

LIFE INSURANCE (IAMB MBADS.

BROKERS

M.TAVISH BKO*. 
- st ora broker# eh, 

eat# TeL 141#

I SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CU OF CANADA I 
~ KJluer. city eaahager. E U. “

. Lean Bundle# Phene **S#
J. F. HnrUeg. F. E Norma# «

kiUUAMl
Pandora!' rïK»*.i

the Chesterfield Art School, begin
ning:

My Dear Sir,—Tour letter reaches 
me here. I have Just returned from 
Venice, where 1 have hurainated in 
the iiasturages of the home of Art, 
the loveliest and holiest of lovely 
and holy cities; where the very

______ ___ stones cry out, elegant in the ele-
t------ st. I g ancles of lambics. I could not if
suit ease# I would, go to Chesterfield, and 1 

] much doubt that I would if I could. 
I do not hike myself out. after the 

I fashion -op a ‘brainless, long-tongued 
puppet, for filthy ducats. You, and 
those who told you to write ' me, 
want me, I presume, to come that 
you may make money for the "Art 

i Classes," and If I get you much 
money you will tolerate then some 
good advice from me. No, I will not 
come.

There was much more in the same 
I strain. It created a tremendous hub
bub In the press UU Ruskin wrote 
declaring It "an impudent hoax from 
beginning to end," and explaining te 
the secretary that he had not arniwer-

__ . 5» 1*1* letter at all, being preoccupied,
au I an<* that some of his pupils must have 
tat j found this out—Dally News

WOOD AND COAL
The body of Nurse Cavell is 

I transferred to England shortly.
i re- I I n sea. CUy * seats

CHIROPODISTS
LIME

Mi Mrs Bsrker. I

etrelyeto 
r bath#

-----: BUtLDBRT LIME and
_na4 sal# North went SuppU____ Northw*et Supplie# Ltd.,

ward BuUdla# Phene 4424.

I GOOD. DKY CEDAK WOOD—No bark. Se I
1 knot# nice kindling. 21.76 stogie toad, I 

81.60 double toed, city Umit# Pheae till |

radiant mrat
•hirepedy. Mr.

LIME fer teres 
eunaUty. to 
Beuaeat UL

vacuum cleaners

p. a, 1 THE AUTO 
SeUetoettee

VACUUM tor

CHIROPRACTORS
LIVERY STABLES VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

A KELLEY. Phew 414S
Offto# *•»-• Sayward Rto^

STABLE# IM Jto

MASSAGE. cHIroaody. manicuring and plxln
baths. Expert attendant. Mrs. loir sea. 
King Edward Hotel. Apartments 02 and 
•I.  <T

NOTARY PUBLIC

I ikk TIK» SHOP—V alcanisieg and repairs
1 «016 Mtooahard Rreet._______________ 41

WINDOW CLEANING

CH*MNEY SWEEPING

! GAUNCE W. a, notary publie and L 
ante egent. Ream 201, Hibhen-toene Mldg 
Ut>, s^purnen and (arm land#

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING GO.—F hen.
*216. Pioneer window cleaners and *—* 
tbr# 213 Yatee Street. 

CHIMNEYS 
fixed, et#

CLEAN EG—Defective
Wra. Neal. 1*1* Quadra

I FASBI UHIS fUDAHki'. luroie euppueo.

BU Lleyd-Xeun# notary public, lots toread 
ueeL Phase 46*3 and M4»I.

PUR A PROMPT. RELIAI*LE SERVICE
try e# CUy Window Utsbert Pheae 
MIL P. Quale tone# *41 Fere 47

. 141#

E D. TODD, notary public, ill Fort street. 
Pasepert I or me supplied and prepared.

COLLECTIONS OYSTERS

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
I L1TTL". A TAILOR, Ul Pert It Ï

watch makes# Jeweller» aad epL
Pheae 171.

he t. p. McConnell
AGENCY. IM Pemberton ms- 
led te any part ef the wnrlA

MRROANTILE

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

WHITE M., watchmaker and mnaufn. 
« Jeweller. AU work guaranteed.

CURIOS.
LODGES

DBA VILLE JOHN T, 111 Fert. 
ferait ere end beak# TeL 11SL PLASTER

I GOOtw dry. CEDAR wood, ae bar# n<
1 W *4 single load, I3.li

. eUyUmlto. Pheae 3*46 a

DENTISTS
DR. W. r.. Ml-» Btohert-I
fini 4M4.

PRANK THVMA# bl 
•th; prices r ease nab 

1 Me#. 21*0 Albert A>«

double lea# ----- -
81S# «*

I CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS- 
1 Meets 4th Monday. I # Yatee St

g. Lta Co# 12# 1 entrai Block Pboae 14»'

a. m. te * P-
FLUMBINtt AHP HSATINU ifif''Wednesday# <

E UF P.—Far Wwto Victoria Ladg# .
tad and 41k Thera. E ef P. UaU.
H Harding. K.R.8 . 14*4 Governroaa

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad- 
lrenacd to the undareigned and endorsed 
•Tender for If. O.*» Residence. Military 

Hospiuti. Ennutmalt, Victoria.” “Gym- 
! nasium Building, Military Hosidtal, 
Estiuimalt. Victoria.” as the case may be, 
a 111 be received until 12 o'clock neon, 
Thursday, May B, 1818, for the construc
tion of medical officer's residence, and 
Gymnasium Building. Military Hospital, 
Esquimau. Victoria, B. C.

Plane and specification can be seen, and 
■ form» of tender obtained at the office of 
! the Chief Architect. Department of Public 
Works; Ottawa; the Superintendent of 
Military Hospitals, No. • Harper Dulldlng, 
Vancouver. B. C-, and of the Resident 
Architect, Victoria B. C.

Tender» will not be considered unions 
j mude on the forma nupplied by the De- 
! partmeqt and in accordance with the con
ditions net forth therein.

Each tendèr must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank

K y able to the order of the Minister of 
ibllc Work# equal to 18 pc. of the 
I amount of the tender. War Loan Bondi 

of the Dominion will also be accepted an 
j security, or war bonds and cheques if 
I required to make up an odd amount.

By order.
R. C. DB8ROCHER8.

Secretary.
Department of Public Worke.- 

Ottawa. April 8. 181».

I No. M4a. No. of Application 21828-F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

DYEING AND CLEANING

<Æ
fée have i

CITY DYE WORK#—The ■ 
«yetag aad eleaning weeks I 
We call aad delliec. Oea.

REMOVAL NOTICE

od to more <
______previously
les^Hread and Panders S4#

THACKER # MOLE 
aad Heatln# ¥

ELECTRICIANS

c<SL£u £Sa°
tor rewinding

LTDu »«
TeL 1114.

re-wind leg seeier# an 
eaiie; elevator repair# Ph 
8M8; privai# »7»2R. I41IR.

MASRNFRATS, A. R.. sucoeseer 
plumbing C#. 184* Intoe tic 
MM 4*i IX.

I ORANGE LODGE MEET1NUE—Grange II Mali, Yatee SU Victoria. N# 14*8, fad 1 
Tuesday. Premier. Ne. 141# 2nd and 4th I 

Monday; Sir Ed. Careen. No. 2224. 2nd 
and 4th Wodneednye; Sir A. Berenferd. 
Ms. 2487, 2nd and 4th Thursdays nt II
lîteai^Nrirtt^h fuss**
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Notice Under Section 38.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Helen El Isabel b 
Elliott, as the owner in Fee-simple, under 

I a Tax Bale Deed from the Collector of 
I the Corporation of the District of Saanich 
to Helen Elisabeth Elliott, bearing data 
the 26th day of July, 1811, In pursuance of 
a Tax Sale held by said Collector on of 
about the 18th day of July, 1817, of all ai.d 
8ingul.tr that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying, and be
ing In the District of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as Lot 441, 

i of Section* 39 and 40. Map 402-C.
You and those claiming through or un

der you. and all persons claiming any in- 
... Indebted to the above named terest in the Maid land by virtue of any

I A renulrFd tnnfvsî.rh unregistered instrument, and all persona
deceased are required to pay such debts, I elaimitig any interest in ihe said land by and all persons having ngalnst the I deacen^whose title is not regi.-tercd under
said deceased are requested to immedt- I *he provisions of the "Land Registry Act” 
ately ?clfdled p2rl lh.e,7?ifô (R E B C. 1911) are required to contest' duly verified, to^the undersigned, at 1108 I claim of the tax purchaser within 

u 1 thirty days of the service of .this notice
upon you, and in default of a caveat or 
certificate of Ils pendens being tiled be
fore the registration, as owner, of the 
pemon entitled under such tax nale you 
and each of you will be for ever estopped 
and debarred front sotting up any claim 
to or in respect of the said huul. and l 

- said Helen Elizabeth
__ _ the said land so sold
ft>r ta*ee_

| Langley Street, Victoria, 11, 
I Dated April 15, 1918.

T. M. MILLER. 
Solicitor for the Executrix.

TENDERS.

FRESH OOLICHAN3 t
worth. *81 Jehsepa

For the purpose of closing an estate.
I tenders are hereby Invited for the pur-.-- — - r,:; .k. «aid Helen K ate of the northerly part of Lot One «hall regiatw the Bald l.elenb. 
1 (i). of Lots Thirty-four (24) and Thirty- Elliott aa owner of the said land 

nix (16), Springfield Estate. Victoria CU 
1 - • • 297. t

PHOTOGRAPHT.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS •HAW BROtC. ramwsretsl pketegr
• 44 Gowerameat SL Fkewe l*t#

5g
PAINT) NO

■ ------------------------------------- . w. ti. SIMPSON. patoOnx paper beuglas

■■EppMSSPOto
I Map number 297, together with the dwell

ing house thereon, known as 824 Russell 
I Street, Victoria, B. C. Tenderers should 
I state price and terms and forward the 
I tender to the undersigned by not later 
I than 4 p. m. on Thursday/ the 24th April, 
| HI»,. 1« a ■eaied e#vato»b roarka4 ”BsiaU

or any tender not naces

Saner kengteg.
fWi 63331

The highest 
sarlly accepted.

Dated this 15th day of April, A.D. Hit.
........... • TAIT *TiXKCnXKT.

Solicitors,
AtR Ftoor, B C.^PermaaaM Loan £i4g ,

Victor»* ° No. 848»

^îtoted ^at^tha Land Registry Office, at 
the nty of^Vlcterii^Proytnca of British

To John 
I direct

of February. A. IX
"W. S. 8TACPOOLE. 

Registrar-General of Title# 
Lyons, Assessed Owner, 
t service of this Notice to be

-SF pnhltostton of.the same in few 
i, on# in each consecutive wf.ek. of » 

circulating in Vic tori# _
V J. Wa<sNk>lév '1'

... .....
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Stylish Footwear Is Essential
AD «<W OwnMN that their foMwear be up-to-dat.. Our vrtfient 

«•»*<"* "«*«• « guile poselbl» to gratify the aroart woman's desire for de
pendable footwear of pleasing. graceful character, without undue espeedlture. 
We are showing eteepttonal good values In Oafoede, priced front M to «MO.

My Windows.
Ga D. Christie

4 1231 GOVERNMENT STREET.

STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS, LTD.
We have the latest sad best design» in Monuments, Tablets. Curb

ings, etc., in the City. We would like to quote you sn any work you 
desire. First-class stock and workmanship.
Stone Yard Cor. May and Eberts Sts., Phone 4817, P. 0. Box 620 

▲LEX. STEWART, Manager.

SANDS
Fanerai F ara lea la. Ce» 

Ltd.

end
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

Ftnu not 
Open Day and Night, 

tan ImlelaaL 
tail Quadra Street

RErSTIGt-

Is the result ef efficient service, 
sad we are proed to say that we 
toasoas It. becauee we have striven 
earnestly to earn It We shall oea 
tlnue to do so, sad promise ear
nestly that to each funeral pot la 
our charge we shall gtve ear very 
beet cere and atteotloa.

FRANK LTHOMSON
Undertaker and Emhalmer,

' Parlors, SS7 Pandora A va. 
Phone 4M. Motor Bqulpwat 

Oue Brown, Funeral Dirsotsr. 
Connections, Vancouver, Winnipeg

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

Sale No. 1490

Continuation of 
Sale of Antiques
[ Mf .yrv Stewart Williams &Co. |
Duly instructed by H. T. RavenhiU, 

lisq-. will continue the Sale of

Antique Furniture, 
Silver, China, Etc.

TO-MORROW, April 16th
At 2 o'clock at the Marshall H»n next 

the Gorge Hotel
The Sale will include Furniture. 

Silver and a quantity of Good House
hold Linen.

On view from 19 o'clock.
For further particulars apply to

STEWART WILLIAM»
The Auctioneer

410 A 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1324

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Friday of this week being a holiday, 
our sale at Salesroom. 729 View, will 
be held on

Thursday, 1.30 p.m.
Exceptionally Fine Lot of

Furniture and Effects

Instructed by L. Bright. 3ISO Dublin St., 
between Cook and Toimie Ave , will sell 

by Public Auction
THURSDAY, APRH- 17th

Contents of Cottage
Including: Maple Dining Set, Up. Buftet. 
Dining Table and Six Dining Chairs. Oak 
Centre Table, Linoleum, Oak Rocker, 
Four-Hole Prince Range. Kitchen Table 
and Chairs. Beds. Springs and Maîtresse*. 
Kitchen Utensil*, etc. All Furniture is in 
brand neW condition.

Also will be offered, with reserve, 1111 
Briscoe Car.

Take Douglas car to Toimie A va 
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,

Phone 3414. Auctioneer.

MAYNARD & SONS

lî3B

of ten houses, and Including In part* 
Very good Parlor and Dining Room 
Furniture, about thirty very good sin 
gie three-quarter and fuM-sise 
Bedsteads with Springs i 
tresses and a good lot of 
also almost new

HIGH OVEN RANGE 
Further particulars will appear 

later. After Monday ws will not be 
able to accommodate any more furni
ture for this sale, but will accept same 
for the following week.

MAYNARD.A SON Auctioneers

Corporation of the City of Victoria. 
POUND NOTICE.

• on Batur-Notlce Is hereby given that 
day. the ttth day of April. Ill», at the 
City Pound. Bridge Street, at the hour of 
11 o'clock noon, I shall sell at Public 
Auction the following animal. vbL, one 
bay mare without shoes, unless the said 
animal is redeemed and the pound chargee

Victoria. B. C- Apyn uTSu.******'

Answers to Times Want Ads
Repika ea hard April lt~

446 460. 4M, 4»4, 614. HLlH
• ai: M».ISIS. ISM. 4M. 4ML 419», MM.,

AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell at Salesroom, 
726 View Street,

TO-MORROW (THURSDAY) 
1:30 p.m.

Almost New and Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including almost new Sherlock - 
Manning Upright Piano in Mahogany 
case, 3-Piece Mahogany Parlor é$uit«. 
Mahogany Centre Table. Mahogany 
Tea Table, two 7-Piece Parlor Suites, 
Mahogany l*1ano Laipp. Mahogany 
Music Cabinets, very good Carpets. 
Drop-Head White Rotary Sewing Ma
chine, Drop-Head. Domestic Sewing 
Machine. 2 Oak Roll-top Office Desks. 
Office Chairs, Oak Stand-up Double 
Desk, Fumed Oak Dining-room Suit* 
consisting of Pedestal Kx tension 
Table, Set of 6 Diners and very pretty 
Buffet, Case of Cutlery. Cut Glass, 
Golden Oak Dining Tables and Din
ing Chairs, Mission Buffet, Gramo
phones and Records, Large Mirrors. 
Pictures, Hand Hewing Machines, 
MOTOR BICYCLE IN GOOD ORDER, 
Centre Tables, Sanitary Couches, Bed 
Lounge, Adjustable Dress Form, 
Couches, 30. Single. Three-quarter and 
Full-size Iron Beds. Springs and 
Mattresses, Oak and other Dressers 
and Stands, Chest of Drawers. Ward
robes, Bedroom Suites, Bedroom 
Tables and Chairs, Child's Iron Cote, 
Camp Cots, almost new High Oven 
Steel Range and f other Good 
Ranges, Gas Rangers, Parlor Stoves 
and Heaters, Kitchen Tables. Kitchen 
Chairp, Kitchen Comforts. Cooking 
Utensils. Jam Jars, Wash tubs. Wring
er* Clothes Baskets, Spark Guards, 
9 Heaters. Empire Cream Separator. 
Garden Tools, Step Ladders, Lawn 
Mowers, etc. Now on vtèw.

Also at 11 o’clock, in our Stock- 
yard!,,

Chickens, Rabbits, Wire Netting, 
Wheelbarrow* - almost new Tent 
16x12. etc.

E TOLIE IS 
BACK FROM OTTAWA

Member for Victoria Speaks 
on Hindu Immigration 

Question

Vancouver, April 16.— Dr. 8. F. Toi
mie, M.P., of Victoria, reached the city 
to-day and went on to the capital by 
the morning boat. To The Province he 
spoke briefly on the Order-ln-Councll 
made on December IS. regarding ad
mission of wives and children of 
Hindus. He recalled that at the Im
perial Conference last year certain 
agreements were made along this line 
and undertakings given that emigra
tion from Asia would be kept within 
bounds.

•But the R. C. members are very 
much alive on this subject, and have 
arranged a conference with the Minis
ter immediately following our return 
to Ottawa after Easter," said Dr. Toi
mie. "We want to keep Asiatic Immi
gration to the lowest possible point I 
was brought up in this country, you 
know, and, I can remember when there 
was only one Chinese store in Victoria 
and when there was not an Oriental in 
Vancou vor." he added. - —— —

“For the returned soldiers we are do
ing our level best at Ottawa," asserted 
the Victoria member, referring espe
cially to arrangements made for sol
diers to have preference In the fishing 
field.

Stevens Back.
Vancouver. April 16.—H. H. Stevens, 

M. P„ and Senator Sbatford returned 
this morning from (Ottawa to spend 
the Easter recess With their families 
here.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND D1ATHS
BORN.

BARTON April 14. 191». the wife of Cap
tain Wm Sheppard Barton, 1421 North 
Hampshire Road. Oak Bay. of a dough-

Auctioneers
MAYNARD A SONS

Phene S37

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

Public Notice Is hereby given that the 
Sewer Frontage Assessment Roll for the 
year 181» has been filed in the office of 
the Treasurer, where same may be
^^Xny^person dissatisfied with the num
ber of feet frontage with which he is 
RsnesHed on the *ald RolL whether upon 
the around that the measurement is In
correct or that the lands and real pro
perty are not liable to taxation or are 
inequitably assessed under the provisions 
of ‘‘The Sewer Rental and Sewer Con
struction Tax By-law." may, not later 
than the first day of May next, petition 
the Council for an alteration In the said 
Roll and shhU state the grounds for re
quiring an alteration.

Municipal Han. Oak Bay.
1. ISIS. %

BOSS.
Treasurer, 

r. B. G. April

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

Public Notice is hereby given tl
Water Frontage Assessment HoU for U 
year 1919 has been filed la the office 
the Treasurer, where same may be ti
spec ted.

Any person dissatisfied with the nun 
ber uf feet trootage with which he 
assessed on the said Roll, whether ujx 
the ground that the meeedPement la U 
correct or that the lands and real pn 
---- are net liable to

Municipal Hall, Oak

DIED.
HARDY—On the 14th. at Ft. Joeeph'e Hos

pital. Ada liFrtrude Hardy, beloved wife 
# of Utoree H. Hardy, aged 21, a native of 

Manitoba, and a resident of this city 
for the last 14 years.

Funeral will take place Friday afternoon. 
April 11. nt S p. m . from the Hands Funeral 
Chapel, Rev J. O. Inkster officiating. In
terment In Roes Bay.
WAKSHAM—Os April IS. 1919, at Jubilee 

Hospital, following an accident. Wini
fred Mabel, beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mr». Alfred Cha». Wakeham. of 4.0 
Ceaetaace Ave . aged » years and II 
months, born In England.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel. 734 Broughton Street, where 
funeral service will be held on Saturday at 
-■»» P- the Rev. Mr. Hughes, of Esqui
mau. officiating. Interment In Rose Bay Cemetery.

Friend» pleaee accept this Intimation.
DOUOI-AK—On the 14th I net., at 4«| Fle- 

gard Street. Archibald Douglas, a gril 
34 year*, a native of Scotland, resident 
of Victoria for the past 4 years He Is 
survived by his mother, one brother and 
three slaters, Mr James Douglas, of 
Victoria; Ml«s Anna Douglas, of Van
couver. Mrs C. H (Kitts wood, of Van
couver: ar.4 Mrs. J. U. Lyons, of Oles- 
gww. Scotland.

The funeral service will be held Saturday. 
April 19, at 7.39, from the Thomson Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. J. (1. Inkster officiating. In
terment at Roes Bay Cemetery.
HOUSTON—On the 16th last., at her home. 

J«o Bay Street, after a lingering 111- 
ness. Jemima Russell Houston, beloved 
wife of Mr. William Houston; born in 
Kincardine on - Forth, Scotland, and s 
resident of this city for the past 31 
tears. She leaves to mourn her I ok*, be 
sides her husband, two nieces. Mise 
Jemima Dick sad Mise Beetle Dick.

The funeral will take place from the 
Hands Funeral Chapel on Thursday, the 17th 
Inst., at 1.8# o'clock, interment Roes Bay Cemetery ......... ................ ;---------- -----------------
OOMM—On the 13th Inst., at Vancouver. 

Rachael Comm, beloved wife of MfRt 
Timothy Oomm. of this city, aged 34 
years, born In Lancashire, England. She 
» survived by. beptdee her husband, two 
children. also two brothers sad three 
Mature In England.

The funeral will taka place Thursday 
afternoon, the 17th last., at 2 o'clock, from 
(ho Bands Funeral Chapel. Interment Rees 
Bay Cemetery.

U the
--------- ___   .jwt

Elisabeth, widow at Isaiah Mawhlnney, 
aged 34 years; born In County Ferman
agh. Ireland. The deceased had been a 
resident of this city ter the past t 
years, and in Canada for 71 years.

The remains are reposing at the family 
residence, and due notice of the funeral will 
be given. It Is requested that sa flowers 
be senL

MAWIIIN.NET— Os April 14. 191».

CARD OF THANK*.
Mr. John D. Orayson wishes to express 

his sincere»! appreciation and thanks to hla 
many friends for their kind words of sym
pathy and their beautiful floral offerini 
sent during hla sad bereavement "* 
the lose of hie beloved wife.

offerings
through

IN MEMORIAL.
WOOD—Pte. Frank Wood, killed In set 1er 

in France. April 6. 191». Dearly be
loved by his father and • later*.

IN I
RID LAND—in memory of Stanley Bruce, 

beloved Infant son ef Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. H. Rldland. who died April 14. 1818, 
nt 1443 Bdgeware Road.

He llveth forever In our hearts.
—Inserted by hla parents.

WANTED
Returned Soldier

with good education, a good conversa
tionalist. plenty of tact, one used to mix
ing with men; salary $150 per month to 
right man. Apply, giving full particulars 
as to previous employment and refer-

NUMERICAL TELEPHONE LIST
OF VICTORIA NOW ON SALE

If FOR want a copy. Phone SSML 
P. J. CL Dougati. Distributor.

ITINERARY SET FOB 
|1USTB BOARD

Commission Will Leave Ottawa
Next Monday for the 

Pacific Coast

Ottawa. April 16—The Royal C< 
mission appointed by the Dominion 
Government to investigate Industrial 
relations in Canada and to submit a re
port as to how these may be improved, 
will leave Ottawa on Monday next for 
the Pacific Coast, where tta first public 
hearings will be held during the foUow 
ing week. The itinerary has been tu* 
ranged to cover the chief industrial 
centres throughout the entire Domtn 
ion. It Is expected that the report of 
the Commission will be prepared Im 
mediately after the conclusion of the 
inquiry. The following is the proposed 
itinerary;

British Columbia—April 28, 29, Vic 
toria; April 30. May 1, 2 and 3. Van 
couver.

Alberta—May 6, 6, Calgary; May 7, 
Edmonton.
' Saskatchewan—May 8, Saskatoon 
May 9. 10. Regina.

Manitoba—May 12, 13. 14, Winnipeg.
Ontario—May 15, 16. Fort William 

and Port Arthur; May L9. Cobalt; Ma, 
20.. Sudbury ; May 21. London. May 23 
23. Hamilton; May 24. 26, 27, 28. To

QUebec—May 29. 30. 31. Montreal.
New Brunswick—June 2. St. John.
Nova Scotia—June 4, Halifax; June 

5, New Glasgow; June 6, Sydney,
Quebec—June 9. Quebec City.

IT EFT TRIAL
Philippe Furois Testifies Men 

Were Driven to Exasperation 
and Insanity

Quebec. April 16.—Testifying under 
oath at the trial of certain draft 
evaders of Bonaventure County before 
court-martial here yesterday. PhUtppe 
Furois made some sensational state
ment» regarding the speeches deliver
ed in that county by Hon. Charles 
Mardi and Hon. John Ifall Kelly.

The case before the court-martial 
was that of a draft evader named Le
blanc, for whom hie lawyer. Auguste 
Slrda, pleaded insanity.

Mr. Furois declared he believed that 
young men of Bonaventure County 
were driven to exasperation and even 
insanity by the speeches delivered by 
these two men and others in connec 
lion with the Military Service Act.

He said these speakers depicted the 
situation in such a terrifying manner 
that at the time of a meeting held by 
?!r' .¥Arcil Paspekiac on November 
16.1917, two young men named Dels 
and Rosbll were taken violently Insane 
and had to be removed to the asylum 
at Beau port, where one of them died 
since then.

Mr. Furois said further In his testl 
mony that in spite of the campaign 
conducted the young men of Bonaven
ture county generally responded to the 
call and it was only a few feeble-mind
ed who were misled by the campaign

He said the court rfhould be Indulgent 
■with them and more severe with the 
real guilty parties, those who betrayed 
their confidence for interested pur
poses.

Mr. Furois was the Unionist candi 
date who opposed Hon. Mr. Maxell in 
the last Federal election.

= =e

AGREEMENT REACHED 
BY POWERS TO SEND

FOOD TO RUSSIA
Paris. April II.—An agreement wae 

reached to-day by the Associated Pow
ers to send food to Ruaala under neu
tral control, but the French repre
sentative» made several reservations 
which will be considered to-morrow. 
It eedhe likely, however, that the ob
jections wiU be overcome and that the 
relief work will be pressed rapidly.

The agreement stipulates that the 
Bolshevlkl must cease hostilities.

HERR BOEHM DENIES 
EXECUTION OF EX

ARCHDUKE JOSEPH
Copenhagen, April It.—A Vienna dis

patch to The Achtuhrblatt at Berlin 
says that Herr Boehm, a member of the 
Soviet ministry at Budapest has ar
rived there and has declared that Arch
duke Joseph, Dr. Alexander Wekerle. 
former Premier, and Baron Joseph 
Betemprenyt Minister of Commerce, 
have not been executed as wax report
ed yesterday at Berlin. The Archduke 
la said to be with hla family at 
Alcauth, while Dr. Wekerle and Baron 
Balempronyl are securely guarded In 
the prison at Budapest.

IS PRELIMINARY TO 
SUMMONING OF GERMAN 

PLENIPOTENTIARIES
Paris. April 19. — Delegatee of the 

eighteen states which declared war 
against Germany, exclusive of the Ave 
great powers, were called to meet at 
3 o’clock this afternoon at the French 
Foreign Office, with representative* of 
the five powers. The matters for dis
cussion Included the question of call
ing in the German plenipotentiaries 
and making known of the peace pre
liminaries to these eighteen states.

T" >

TO PROTECT DEALERS.

Ottawa, April 19.—The banking and 
commerce committee of the House of 
Commons this morning incorporated 
the Grain Insurance St Guarantee Cotn- 

of Winnipeg. F. H. Chrysler, of
ta m rorothtLtXi£25!t

tarn M wTgroin ■S'dwWtttJaftor pi 
abase from the fermera. The company 

of «00,000 with head of-a capital 1 
at Winnipeg.

The rowixlafonel director» ere ... 
Brain dealers. Including R T. Bn 
W. O. Fowler. W. A. Anderson, H. K 
Aimer and D. X Potter, at Winnipeg.

PASSAGE MONEY
For Soldiers Who Returned to

Canada Prior to 
November 11

Ottawa, April 19.—That no refund 
can be made by the Government of 
passage money or fares paid by sol
diers* dependents who returned to 
Canada prior to the signing of the ar
mistice. was yesterday decided by the 
Cabinet after reconsidering the ques
tion. ,

The regulation* made cover those 
dependents who left Great Britain af
ter the amnistiée was signed on No
vember II, HIS. and upon review It 
has been decided that the scope of 
such regulations can not be widened to 
include, those who returned prior to 
that date.

It has been further decided that no 
refund can be made in connection 
with the return passage to Canada in 
resMct of those who left Canada af
ter the armistice was signed.

INCORPORATION FOR 
MERCHANT GUILD

Provision Made in Bill for 
Organization of Other 

Branches in Canada

Ottawa, April 16.—A bill to grant 
incorporation to the Canadian Merch
ant Service Guild, the first Institution 
of the kind to be incorporated in Can
ada, was passed this morning by the 
Commons committee on banking and 
commerce,

W. G. McQuarrie. member for New 
Westminster, in whose name the bill 
stood, explained that what was nought 
was a Dominion charter for an organi
sation already in existence In British 
Columbia.

The present organisation which has 
no legal status, he said* now has a 
membership of 500, Including all the 
leading masters, mates and pilots In 
British Columbia employed on seagoing 
and inland water vessels.

Mr. McQuarrie stated that the prin
ciple of the guild was the same gov
erning bodies of this kind which have 
been in existence for many years in 
other parts of the empire. It was 
rather a professional than a labor or
ganization. The chief purpose of the 
proposed guild as.described in the bill 
Is to make provision for the insurance 
of its members, subject to requirements 
of the Insurance act. relating to fra
ternal benefit societies. The head of
fice will be at Vancouver and its af
fairs will be directed by a board of 
management Fro vision is made in the 
bill for the organisation of branches 
of the Guild in other parts of Canada.

Investment Securities
BIBSCS win eonneotiew with en principal Exchangee. «j

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
„ Victory Bonds bought and sold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

Your Victory Bonds
rewlatOMd an. V- a______a e_. ... - -be turned Into cash without delay by anyone. Why 

fjfJ. and fire when for a nominal chance you f nave thdk nrntnrtinndtirinvan<Vnoet up-to-date safety deposit vaults in the city Jkocmeeible 
during business hours, without delay or confusion.

Particulars upon enquiry.

723 Fort Street.

BOND DEPARTMENT,
British American Trust Co.

Phene 319.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
SLIGHTLY LOWER TO-DAY

(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago, April tl.—The new* continues ef 

». b*‘*r1sh character as regards thearain
Th»aV°,lM <’or® receipts are on the Increase, 
londliî^n. *? ■lu*ri»b and shipping
ThK kI-wÎ l? lh* Argentine are Improved. 
thlmïrJZ; ^»]?ever' loet confidence inthemselses and are afraid to take a stand 

Corn— Open High Low L
M»y .................. 16414 169U 167 44 1 6
51$. f i5il 1!
TO-DAY’S TRADING ON

WINNIPEG MARKET
i. *nd % cent lower for July. - closeq Vi cent lower. Harley clewed 

l cent" ,ower 1er May and 1 cent lower for

........ I peg. 4
lower for Ms;
October cl
1i,rtvCenJ-?-lj'w7r *5r.*»>' »na i cent lower for July. Flax closed I cents lower for May and 
IS cents lower for July. Inspections on
Thï'JSLiîi411*^ c*r* for all grainsThe contract grades of wheat were 136 cars.
M®Ats— Opes High Low Clone
M .................. u 71 % 71* 71%
SSf li* !‘ ”*Bert.,— ....................
Ü5Î ................  JJJ* JS* lesH ie»Hmes—........ i«e 1»»S lei*

..............« Ml lit 1.4 tux 243 u,uJ.r .......... eel leiv set™ 340
.,VMh price*: Oats—3 C. W.. 71; 8 C. W„ 
J.'J ,,,rl ‘ 41; I fMd. 44; 3 M

« C. W. et»; re
1 c.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. April 19.—The following ea*' 
ualty list wag Issued to-day:

Infantry.
ill — W. F. Bishop, Vancouver; 

Lhnce-Corpl. P. Corrigan, New West 
mi noter. - «

Engineers.
Previously reported missing, now for 

official purpose» presumed to have 
died—Lieut. John McCone, Chtcngow

ill—J. B. Conway, Halycon, B. C.
Machine Gun».

Previously reported missing at s 
now for offici&l purpose» presumed to 
have died—Lieut. M. B. H. Boyd, Ham
ilton. Ont

CONCESSIONS MADE.

Berlin. April 19.—Employers of labor 
have made concessions by which dis
putes with employees will be referred 
to an arbitration fcommAaton. It ia 
hoped In this way to settle the strike 
of bank employees and metal workers.

SNOWSTORM HOLDS PLIGHT

St. John’s. Nfd.. April 16, 8 a.m —A 
heavy snowstorm is raging this mom 
ing. It Is doubtful If any flights will 
be attempted to-day.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

Standard Time) at Victoria. BjC.. for the 
nth of April. 1919.

9 44
4 49

................ 9 14

................1 IS
jj

..............I y
iliüi 8

The Obeervatory, Oonaalee Heights, 
Victoria. B.C.

Are you in flavor of a League of Na
tion» T"

"Of course," answered Senator Sorg
hum; "the same as I was in favofr of 
the airplane and wireless telegraphy. 
But I made sur* they had a piece of 
machinery that would work before I 
advised my friends to Invest every
thing they possessed on earth In either 
of those great Ideas ’*—Washington 
Star.

“This stenographer you sent me 
don’t know nothing about punctuation 
or nothing.” "Well, sir. it’s this wayj’ 
explained the business school proprie
tor. n Inferred from your conversa
tion that you didn’t know much about 
those things yourself, so f took a
chaaou —MhüsvBU Çourles-JoanuU,

Jecud. 88 H: food, 81%.
FJes—l N. W. C.. 348;

C. W.. 848%.
, TO*K BOND* MAMET.
<B> Burdick Bros, g Brett, Ltd.)

Anglo-Fr. |. me ................... ,B«e 1
U. K. 6%. 191»............... 99%
Am. For. Sec. | ..................... —^
Fr. QovL ft ......................... *
Farts S ................... ..
Fr. Utile* 6 .....................

IX»m. Cam. 6. 1919 .v,ewr'**
Dom. Cas. 5. 1931 ............
IXMu. Cas. 6. 1911 ...............
l>om. Can. 6. i#3« ..........
Argentine Govt. 6 ........
Chinese Rep. « .............. *’*
I>om. Can. 6. 1937
V. K. 6%. 1487 ................*,**
A.. T. d 8 K. Gen.................*.
g- A, « Oeld ...................Bethlehem Steel 1st ........
Central Fac. 1st Ref..............

A Q. Joint ..............
C. M. A 81. F. 0*u. ..............
C. « N. W. Gen. ............... .
L. a N. Unif.................... ’
N. V. Rya Adj: .................... *
N. P. Prior Lien ................
Reading Ca. Q—. ,, v .
U. P. let Railroad............
U. K Steel Sinking Fund ... !V. P. 1st Lien ...................
8. F. Co. Conv. ft........ !

Uo., 4 ................... *.............
Cona ..I*.11.’*.

Oregon Short Une * T177717! * *c. a a veer................... *
% %

VICTORIA '«TOOK U(

Uowena Copper ...
Copper ..,

Cork Province ...., 
Owl Province ...., 
CreWe Neet Coal 
Drum Liusim* ...
Granby ..................
How* Sound ............ .
International Coal 
McOilUvrag ..7 
Lucky Jim ........
Nabob ....................... J
Nugget ..............
Rambler-Cariboosu v. .imita .............
Standard ..........
Sun lock
Surf lalet ...............

8SI%; I

18»

Jl% # 83% 
89 88

Athabasca .. 
Flu Meadow* 
Spartan QU .

»-rr*nek »• ......................... N f
r% Bond*. 1889 ..................... 188 lit
n Bo»»*. 193» ..:.:::::.i88% ..n, Use/I. , AM eea —

B.C. Fermante» .......
Great West Permanent 
Fac tile Coast Fire ........

Anglo-1.
Victory
▼Istery _—_ __........... „
Victory Benda |»8f ................ .. „
Victory Bonde, lift ...............184 !!
Vietery Boeda. 1887 Z

% % %
WW YORK COTTON 

(By Burdlek Brea A Brett. Lid.)
Opee High Low Leat

7 ................   «8.88 87.88 )f.Tf 84.83
........ .........  KN 89.88 86.88 Kn

Oct.......................... 88.81 13.8$ 33.49'33.79
.......... . $3.17 31.81 88.89 13.38iMr::-.: a;i Is as

PRINCE OF WALES
VISITOR TO HOUSE

London. April l«.—Th«s wee en 
early gathering of members of the 
House of Commons to-day. and an 
equal early arrival of visitor» drown by 
tbe special programme for the day's 
alttlng—the long-awaited address by 
Premlsr Lloyd Ororge.

Th. Prince of Wales entered the 
H<rase soon after that body assembled 
and occupied a «et In the centra of the 
distinguished étrangers' gallery where 
John Davis, the American ambassador 
and other diplomats were also accom- 
roodated.

Libya Oeerge entered the House 
shortly after the first half-hour of the 
eeeeton had passed. He met with a 
cordial reception.

•UFrnAQrrri gtmaKna.

BULLS TOOK PROFITS 
IN NEW YORK STOCK!

Market Was Decidedly Reac
tionary at the 

Close '

(By Burdlek Brea. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, April 18.—The volume of bus! 

eern increased to vgry large proportion* I. 
the early stage* of th* stock market her 
tc-day. The short in tercet In the st*« 
stocks became afraid and oevered (resI 
with a resultant advance ta prices. In th 
afternoon a strong selling movement start** 
ta th* specialty share* that have been mo* 
In favor during th* late rise, prices fell ai' 
quickly a* they hav* advanced The flee 
Quotation* were below last sight ■ Uoalei 
figures.

t High Lew Lee
.. Ml 87% Ml

74% 
...13» 
... $*% 
... H% 
... 18% 
... 89% 
... 18% 
.. .!»«%

------ 87%
... 83% 
... 88%

...183%

... 84%

... 44% 

... 77%

from the Umted1*]M — -The deportation 
—— v..„ Jnlted Kingdom of Mis*

sn American eulfragette. Is aanouneed. 
Mias Troy was » friend of Baron

irtttah Oorernmcn";laTuguri. mt*

A il Is-Chalmers ....
Am. Beet Sugar ..
Am. »ugar Rfg. ..
Am. Cas Co-, com.
Am. Car Fdy..............
Am. Cette* Oil ...
Am. Locomotive ■..
Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Am. T. A Tel...........
Am. Wool, com. ...
Am Steel Fdy. ...
Anaconda Mining 
Agr. Chemical ....
Atlantic Gulf ...Ve 
Baldwin Loco. ...
Baltimore A Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel .
Butte Sup. Mining 
Canadian Pacific ......iee%
Central Leather ................. 79%
Crucible Steel ......... «#%
Chesapeake A CThio .... 64
Chie.. MIL A SL P. ... 37% 
Chie.. R. I. A Pac. ..... 83%
Cole. Fuel A Iron............ 42%
Chine Copper ..................... 37 •
Cal. Petroleum ........ 87%
Chile Copper ..................... 84%
Corn Products ...............   «1 %
Distillers 8ec............ .. 78
Brie ..................................  14%

Do . 1st pref. ................  84%
Gen. Blectrlc ................... ill
Goodrich (B. P.) ...... 84%
GL Nor. Ore............!,... 43%
GL Northern, pref. .... 90%
Hide A Lea., pref...............105
Inspiration Cop....................... 49%
Int i Nickel ....................... 21%
Int i Her. Marine ............ 36%
left Hoe. Marine, pref...118%
Illinois Centra) ...............   9>%
Kenoecott Copper .......... 32%
KAi. City flou there .... tl %
leehigh Valley ................. 64%
Lack. Steel .........................  79%
Louisville A N. 116
Maxwell Motors ....... 89%
Midvale Steel .......... 48%
Me*. Petroleum................. 199%
Miami Capper ................... 11%
Missouri Pacifie ....................83%
Mo.. Kaa. A Texas ..... 8
National Lead ......... 78
N, Y.. N. H. A Hart. ... 18% 
New York Central .... 74
Norfolk A Western ....194
Northern Pacific ...............81%
N. V., Ont. A Western .. 19% 
Nevada Cons. Copper ... 14%
N. V. Air Brake ...............Ill
Pennsylvania R. R. .... 44%
People'e Gas...............  68%
Pressed Steel Car............ 78%
Reading .................   88%
ny. steel spring................... et %
Ray Cens. Mining ........... 81
Republic Steel ......... 84%
Southern Pacific .............188%
Southern Ry.. com. .... 3«%

De., pref. ......... *%..... 87%
•tedebeher Cwrpn. .............7»
•less Sheffield......... ,...61 -
The Texes Company ...883%
Unie» Pacifie......................188%
Utah deeper ..................... 76%
u. 8. Ini. Alcohol ...........167%
U. 8. Rubber ........................88
U. 8. Steel, com. ......188%

Do., prêt .......................... 119%
Virginia Cheat. ........ 88%
Wester* Union ................  Ill
Wisconsin Cent...................  It
~ hash R. R. Ce. .... 7% 

bash R. R. -A" .... 88 
Willy’s' Overland ,M„, $8 
Westinghouse Elec. .... 49%
Am. Lraeeed .............  94%

Do., prêt .............  87%
Am. leter. C..........................88%
Oen. Mot ............................ itlw
Piero* oil 
Guti

187%
88%
88%. ’4
Hi ill

184 194

M ill

°* °tL .v...................  91% 91% Mfl<m William* ............98% 19% S]

•W ............................  88.14 88.14 8l.ll

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VIOTOBY BONDS 
O. A OOVXBNMBNT 

BONDS
HEISTERMANI
FORMAN fie CO.I

M* Vie. « ft.

Stocks ud Bonds

F. W. Stevensoi
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»e Government 4>f the Province of 
British Columbia.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
ACT."

PROHIBITION

Attention in hereby drawn to the fol- 
wln* Amendment* to the B. C. ProhlW- 
*n Act iuuut««l on the 28th day of March,
8. Section 19 of *aid chapter 49 Is 
«ended by addins at the end of rob
ot km Cl) the word* “but no waaehouae 
all be deemed to !*• « liquor warehouse 
ithln the meaning of this section tf the 
•rwm having lluuor therein na« failed 
•mtrty with the provînmes of msh-eecti 
);'* and by adding .to said fleet ion .he 
I lowing Hub-eectlon:
“(8) Every person who now ha* or here- 
"ter brings to or ha* liquor in a liquor 
arehou.se an In thin *rct)on mentioned 
mil forthwith furn 1*1 the Voitmwwior^r 
it® correct written information as to the 
cation of such warehouse, the amount 
id description of the liquor therein con- 
Ihed, the place from which and the date 
hen Huvh liquor wan brought, and it* 
tended dentination. He «hall also forth' 
'th trom time to time furnish to the 
•mmieeioner correct written Information 

; to all removal* of liquor from such 
iuor warehouse, including the amount, 
•acrlptlon, date of removal, and denttna- 
•n. The Commissioner, or hi* agent 
ily authorised in writing, flhall, for the 
intoye of obtaining ..or confirming any 
ich information, at any time have the 
«At to enter Into any and every part of 
iy liquor warehouse and to make 
arche* in every part thereof and yf the 

-omise h connected therewith a* he may 
link, necessary for the purpose afore-

J. 8CLATEH, 
Prohibition Commissioner.

TO PROVIDE FOR 
STEWART SERVICE

6, T. P. Steamers jWill Make 
Call Periodically, Commenc

ing Two Weeks Hence

WILL PROBABLY BE DELAYED AGAIN

MARINE NOTES

Information ha»' been received from 
he Department of Fommerce. United 
Hates of America that the character- 
»tlc of the light will be changed at the 
.une Kiln Light Station, Haro Strait. 
\ ash., and also that a fog-ntgrml will 
e established about July 1, 1919. Fog 
ignol to be establl*he<l will sound a 
roup of 2 blast* every 20 seconds ; 
last 2 seconds, silent 4 seconds, blast 
seconds, silent 12 seconds.
Also a flashing white light of seventy 

andle. power will l>e established at 
teltett Bluff, Washington "Sound, about 
uly 1. 1919. This will show a flash of 
3 second duration every 3 seconds, 
nd will be elevated 100 feet above 
vater, near the southerly end of the 
• est side of Henry Island.

In anticipation «»f the expected min- 
Ihg activity this summer in the Stew
art area, a service every two weeks will 
be provided by the Grand Trunk. Paci
fic Railway steamer*, commencing- 
April 30 from Victoria. Many pros
pectors and miners are expected to go 
into that section. The FTinoe Albert 
on her last trip brought out 204. tons 
of gold-sllVer ore, the smeller return* 
on which were $6.800. Thi* t>re wa* 
front the Bush property, and It is 
elated that the owners have in sight 
120 feet of $30 ore.

Provision will be made by the com
pany tofc a weekly service to Maseett, 
and itynft* on Graham Island, leaving 
Victoria every Sunday at 10 o'clock.

In connection with the Prince Rup- 
ert-Anyox service, special arrange
ment* have been made tbl* year for a 
side trip from Prince Rupert to Anyox. 
This will give an opportunity for pa* 
eengers to see the scenery of the In* 
side pansage, amid the most jtictures- 
que surroundings. ___ --------- .J*—_—

The general cha/ige of the schedules 
to harmonize boat and train services 
will be effective on Aplrtl 27. The object 
is to make close connection at Prince 
Rupert. The through westbound train 
for Saskatoon Edmonton. Jasper Park 
and lYince Rupert will leave Winnipeg 
at 6.30 p. m. daylight saying time, 
arriving at Saskatoon at 10.25 a. 
following morning. -, Edmonton 10.50 p. 
m. same day and Prince Rupert 7 p. m. 
third day out from Winnipeg. Steam
ships leave Prince Rui*ert at 12 mid
night each Thursday and Sunday for 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.

Up turning, steamships leave Victoria 
10 a. m. Wednesday and Sunday, arrive 
Prince Rupert Saturdays and Wednes
days. in time to take east bound 
through train for Jasper Park. Ed
monton andSaskatoon, arriving at 
Winnipeg 3 p. m.. daylight saving time.

The Prince George will make her first 
trip on the summer schedule from Vlc- 
toriii at 10 a. m. on Wednesday next.

BY WAY OF CANAL.

Considerable interest is taken in 
he voyage of the patrol ship Stada 
ona and the three trawlers Thiepval, 
trmentlers and Givenchy en route to 
hie Coast from Halifax. The author- 
ties here have received no information 
« specting the vessels, and there i* 
ON deal of speculation as to their 
uture use.

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES
If you have roaring, bussing 

nm*e* in your ears, are getting 
hard rtf hearing and fear Catarrhal 
J trainees, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of 1’armint (double 
strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing nead noise*
1 "logged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucous *t op dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and I* pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give tail 
bvriptlon a trial.

FOUNDATION CLUB
WILL GIVE CONCERT

'UK.
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R. M. S. NIAGARA

IHI MAY NOT 
REME IN MAY

Commonwealth Government 
Places Ban on Movement of 

Australian Shipping

Melbourne. April 16>-The Common 
wealth Government has decided to pro 
hibit the movement of all «hipping 
from Australian ports in consequence 
of severity of the influenza epidemic la 
Australia and New Zealand.

The effect of the announcement Will 
again disorganise the saHIng of the 
Niagara, which after several delays, 
was expected to leave Sydney, N.B. W 
about April 12 or 13, in order to depart 
from Auckland to-morrow for the North 
Pacific ports. •

It Is Impossible to give any definite

figures with regard to the epidemic In 
Australia, as the Makura did not touch 
Australian waters on her last trip, but 
detinit»- Information available. With, 
regard to the epidemic in New Zealand 
up to March 14, when 5,959 European* 
ii t.i 6M from the disease, and 1,15.1

The Minister of Public Health stated 
before the Royal Commission that It 
had t>ern impossible to inculcate a 
proper respect'for sanitary conditions 
among the Maoris.

CART. F. W. CULLUM IS
WELL KNOWN IN PORT

Capt. F. W. Cullum, who has Joined 
the organization of Capt. John F. Blain 
as marine surveyor at Seattle. served 
as an Inspector of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation since last June at 
Tacmna.  ..................—-——— __ _ -

Captain Cullum served the Blue Fun
nel line for twenty-two years, as mas
ter the last eleven years, and then re
tired from the sea. after becoming 
known to all the great trade routes of 
the world. He commanded the huge 
steamship Talthvbius the last eighteen 
months she operated in the Blue Fun
nel's trans-Paciflc service.

A concert will be given by the Con 
cert and Dramatic Club of the Fminda 
lion organisations at their Clubhouse j 
on the reserve an Thursday, April" 17. 
at 8.15 p. m. An excellent programme 
has been arranged, and a big attend
ance is expected. The programme in
cludes pieces by the newly formed 
quartette, mandolin sextette, violin and 
trombone solos, lady and gentlemen 
singers and comic songs.

:R0WN OF GALICIA MAY RETURN HERE

CHOSE NAMES FOR -
NEW STEEL SHIPS

A number of names for the steel 
ships to be built in Canada have been

Those to be- launched by the Colling* 
wood Shipbuilding, of Collingwood, 
Ont-, will be called the Canadian Re
cruit, the Canadian Signaller and the 
Canadian Gunner.

The ships which Canadian Vickers, 
Ltd., of Montreal, will lay down will 
be called the Canadian Navigator, the 
Canadian Ranger, the Canadian 
Seigneur, the Canadian Miller, the 
Canadian Spinner and the Canadian 
Planter.

The Canadian Beaver will he the 
name of one of the Collingwood ships 
to be built at Kingston.

H.C. HANSEN TO COME 
HERE FOR REPAIRS

Auxiliary Power Schooner Will 
Come Here on Arrival 

■ From South Seas

The flve-ma*ted auxiliary powered 
schooner H. <*. Hansen, which * 
damaged recently In heavy weather, 
will he brought to the Cholberg yards 
here for repair* soon after she arrives 
in Seattle, and has delivered ber cargo. 
The vessel is now on passage from the 
South Sea* with a cargo of copra. The 
Hansen wa« built about eighteen 
months ago In Tacoma for Capt H. C. 
Hansen, of Porsbrund, Norway.

As indicated yesterday the four- 
masted sailing schooner Gunn, build
ing in the yard* of the Cholberg Ship 
Company here for Norwegian interest*, 
yesterday was chartered to the British 
'olumbla Mills, Timber St Trading 

Company, lAd., of Vancouver. The 
charter was made through the Univer
sal Shipping & Trading Company, of 
which A. Matthew is manager.

Mr. Matthew said that the Gunn will 
load at the Hastings mill in Vancouver, 
B. C., late in May and will get a rate 
of $46 net. prepaid. The vessel will 
take a cargo of L200.000 feet of lum
ber. It had been decided to name the 
schooner the Washington, but as the 
result of a request made recently by 
her owners, she will be known as the

Harold 8. Cove, local representative of Balfour. Guthrie A Company, 
announces that they have not yet received definite word a* to when the 
steamer Crown of Cadiz will get away from English ports for this Coast. She 
is supposed to be the next boat to arrive on the Harrison Line schedule, al 
though she is a Crown Line vessel.

The local agents state that the steamship Crown of Galicia will leave the 
Old Country early in May for Victoria aBd fNwriftc Coast port* if business 
warrants it.

■

The Cash
Shoe House

Is busily engaged at present in the 
gigantic task of liquidating into 
cash, their complete, up-to-the 

xninute

Shoe stock. Not a single price 
quoted here, or in the stock, but 

ha* suffered in an attempt to

SELL EÏEIY PAIR
in record-breaking time. Look Into 

this opportunity.

ALL CUTS
EXTENDED

THURSDAY
MORNING

Th* store will 
retrain closed till

10 O'CLOCK
Be here on time.

WIRELESS REPORT

light

to every pair of 
spring and sum
mer Shoe* in the 

Htdre. During the 
last few weeks thousands of 
pairs of this season's newest 
designs have been pouring 
into this Store. Thèse must 
be disposed of at once—and the 
price will be put so low that 
you've simply got to buy in 
self-defence.

look AT THESE 1

Here's a Real 
$6 Beauty In 

Perfect Patent 
Pumps

All sizes In this huge snap; long 
recede toe, high semi-Louis heel. A 
dressy shoe to match the finest 
Easter Costume. Thure- ffO QC 
day special ................... .. gKleVU

Boys'uGym." 
Shoes

What a run there has been on thane. 
A "Fleet met- with the marantee
satisfaction or money

Up to else I.
back

EXTRA SPECIAL 
FOR MEN

Here’s one of the most astonishing 
values we ever gave In a Man s 
Semi-Business Welaht Boot. It Is 
worth 11.50 a pair, comes In all 
sises. In bos calf top. and to-mor
row we sell for almost the price of 

a half-sole. Fair

Those 
Big 
Girls

Here's a real "Fleet Foot" Shoe, on 
the "Mary Jane" last, with ankle 
strap. These are the best shoe for 
school and Summer outings. Right 
up to else S*e.
Pair ..................... ., $1.29

Taupe, Fawn 
or White
Relgnskln
Pumps

These are one of the most stylish 
things In the city. A very well de
signed style; long plain vamp.

i£w,be...........$2.95

C.S.H. 705 FORT ST.
ssip/£.r~'

40 Pair* 
Hurlburt 
Walt» 1

And some good .American makes. 
In gunmetal and patent leathers. 
All elsea 1» the lot to ITa. These 
Shoes are good value to-day for
$3.50 and $4.00 a pair.
To-morrow, a pair... $1.90

Canadian Pacific Railway
The World’i Qratert Highway

Go East ttroegh the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Two Tranucontiriëntal Trains Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cars.
Tk-Oflgh Bootings tad Resemtions 

Aflutic Stetrokq Lien
All

Pull information from
C. P. B. TICKET OPPICE 

1102 Government Street

Ballings for Seattle, Ocean Falls. Swanson 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX

Bey,
Connection Is made at Prince Rupert with

Grand Trunk Pacific
Trains for all Eastern destinations.

5.8. FRINGE RUPERT ISSVSS 10 A.M. «UNDAYS
8.8. PRINCE GEOROE leaves 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS 
For SEATTLE and runs direct from Seattle to Van

couver en route to Pribce Rupert.
Reservations and full Information at 

City Ticket Office, 900 Wharf Street. Telephone 1242.

NORTHWARD BOUND.

Vancouver. April 16.—Sixty em
ployees . of the White Pass & Yukon 
Company, comprising the crews of the 
various steamers of the company ply
ing between White. Horse and Dawson, 
are Included in the passenger list of 
the steamer Princess Mary, which left 
for Skagway last night. __ ...

MARINE NOTES.

Included in the 2,000 tons of cargo 
W’hlvh the Osaka Shosen Kalsha liner 
Canada Maru will discharge at Seattle 

her arrival are about 200 bales of 
silk, valued at $2,000,000.

She will arrive at William Head 
quarantine station early to-morrow 
morning, and come up later to the 
Ou^er Wharf.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS. 

NEW YOKE -LONDON.
...................... Saxonia (via
.... April 24 Havre) 7.

NEW YORK LI V EH POOL. 
Carmanla ..April 24 Àqultnala .. May

May 10 
May 17

Royal George May 12 
Cannanla .. May .4

NEW YOHK-fWTTHAMPTON.
Mauretania .................. »......................... May 17

MON1MRA1.-GLAW10W.
Caaaandra . . May 15 Saturn la .. May 2$ 
Cassandra.. June 24 Saturnla .. July 8

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 
Britain. Ireland. Italy. Scandinavia.

Tor an information apply to out Avers 
or to Company office,
Itt Haatins* Street West, Vancouver. 

Phone 3199.

)Ul

TIDE TABLE.

April
ITimeHtfTlme Ht|Tln ►.HtlTtmeltt
til 1.4 
2.SO S.S
HI 8.8 11.96 1.6

Point Grey—Overcast ; 8.E.; 21.69 
45 ; sea smooth.

Cape Laso — Raining; S.E.; 29.80
41; sea smooth.

Pgchena — Raining; B.E.,
29.62; 49; .sea moderate.

Ret c van — Raining; 8.E., strong 
29.49; 45; heavy swell. Spoke. 12.40 
a.m., S.S. Ardmore, position at 8 p.i 
460 miles north of San Francisco, 
northbound; 9 p.m., 8.8. Makura. off 
Cape Flattery, westbound; 3.45 a.m 
ship Reuce, 742 miles north of Astoria, 
northbound : 3.30 a.m.. Canada Maru,
position at 8 p.m . Lat.- 45.53 N.. Long, 
137.61 W.. eastbound. '

Alert Bay—Overcast ; B E., strong 
29.31: 41; sea moderate.

Triangle—Raining ; 8.E., gale; 29.59 
43; sea rough. 8|*>ke, 9.30 p.m.. 8. 
Horace X. Baxter, off Akun Islande, 
southbound; 5 a.m., S.S. Admiral Rod- 
man, Mllbank Sound, southbound 
.Dead Tree Point — Haloing ; S.E. 

29.61: 40; sea moderate.
Ikeda — Overcast ; S. E.. strong

29.68 : 44; sea moderate.
Prince Rupert — Overcast; calm

29.69 ; 40; sea smooth. Spoke. 9.46
a.m.. S.S. Firwood in Dixon’s En
trance; 8 p"m., 8.8. Norwood, 91 miles 
south of Ketchikan, southbound; 12.20

Î„m., S.S. Curacoa, offCape Chacon. 
1.16 p.m.. southbound.

Noon.
Point Grey—Passing showers; calm; 

21.74; 84; light swell.
Cape Lazo—Overcast; calm; 19.67; 

47; sea smooth.
Pachena -Raining; S. E., fresh; 

29.46; 60; sea. moderate.
Est even — Raining ; 8. E., fresh;

29.32; 43; sea rough. Spoke. 8S. Melko 
Maru, ll.se a. m . 69 miles east of Ks- 
tevan westbound.

Alert Bay—Overcast; 8. BL. strong; 
29.26; 62; sea rough. ^

Triangle—Raining. 8. B., strong;
29.44; sea rough. Spoke. 10 a. m. SS. 
Camoaun, Mllbgnk Sound southbound; 
11.96 a. m.. 88» City of Seattle off 
Cape Calvert, eoMhbound.

Dead Tree Point—Raining; S. E.; 
29.69; 42; s«i moderate.

Ikeda—Raining; S. B., fresh; 29.42; 
46; eea moderate:

Prince Rupert—Raining ; 8. B., fresh; 
29.42; 47; sea smooth. Spoke motor- 
boat Apex In Chatham Sound, south 
bound; In, SS. Prince Rupert, 19.16

».16 1.4 
10.14 1.9

1.67 8 8 
4.14 1.7 
9 39 7.8

K 00 7.1 
It 9 9 
19.67 7.9 

1.12 7.8 
9 69 7 7 
1.06 7 1 
1.18 7.9 
1.67 8 0 
1.67 I. 
2.19 S.2
2w62 8.2
2 36 1.2 
2 89 8.2 
2 60 8.2 
3 16 8 1 
162 7 9 
1.99 7.9
6.43 9 9

11.69 1.4 22.31 7.9
4.49 8.6 
6.94 Al

9 06 7.9
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16.66 16 
17.06 7.4 
IS 24 7.3
20.19 7.4 23.34 1.1

7.14 It 
7.94 6.6 
7.67 4.7
6.23 4.9 
6.63 A4
9.24 AS 
9 69 2.6

10:97 AS 
11.18 1.1 
12.00 2 1 
12.41 2 2 
13 27 2.4 
14.16 A4

4.19 A64L6S A6 17.68 4.6..
4 59 1.9 
741 2.7

00 8.4 1.24 1.7
t.lA rtTAOr 9 9ÎI8.I1 7.61

21.20 6.1 
22.41 M 
22.46 A4

14.49 9.7 
11-14 4.4 
IASI 4.4 
14.66 9.7 
14-41 AS 
19 46 4.8 
17.61 Al

16.54 6.8 
16 46 I S

13.00 6.7 
14.12 4.9

18.46 1.7 23.46 T.9 
14.41 Al .. ..

16.40 2.7 
14.99 A4 
17.62 4.9 
ISAS A6 
19.97 6.4 
19.47 6.4 
24.36 AS 
21.91 AS 
21.64 A7
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4IRALUNS

TAUflC 4T6AM6HIP CO. 
Summer Excurslene With Reduced 
Round Trip Faroe New In Effect 

S.S. President er Governor leavee 
Victoria April 19 and 26, May 2. at 
6 p. m., far Ban Francisco and 
Southern California.

For additional sailings from 
Seattle and ether particulars. 
Phene Ne. 4 er aaM an

R. P. RITHET â CA, LTD.
Agent*

HIT Wharf Street

16.03 2 9 23 22 1.6
2A24 B
18.29 4.8 
19.11 6.3

16.30 7.1 29.94 6.9

The ttm< used la Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figure* for height serve to 
distinguish High Water from Low Water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

The height is In feet and tenth* of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
lx>wr Water.

Esquimalt—To find the depth ôf water 
pn the «ill of the Dry l>ock at any tide, 
add 19.0 feet to the height of High Water
a* above given

Advertisement In New York paper: 
Wanted—A husband, by Miss Edythe 
Mack, 12, pretty; weight 199 pounds; 
height, five feet three inches; hair, 
golden brown; eye*, ditto; disposition, 
loving; temper, enough to make life 
interesting. Apply North Little Rock, 
Ark. References, District Attorney 
Swann, New York—Montreal Journal 
of Commerce.

A young man summoned for examina 
Uon by a Military Tribunal claimed ex
emption on account of hi* eyes. He had 
been told of various methods employed 
by the doctors to detect men who were 
evading service and was determined not 
to be caught by them.

"Read the letters on that wall," c< 
manded the chairman.

"Where fee the wall?" the young man

WITH FINGERS! ’ 
CORNS LIFT OUT

Free zone is magic I Corns and 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt a bit

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8. A "SOL DUO"

daily ex- 
i , foe Port

ueavee c. r. ». eni 
eept Sunday at 19.29 a
Uam?,*Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7 16 p. m. Return
tog. Saturday 
Victoria A

except
arriving

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Uaioi Steamship Co.
S.S. VENTURE

Sert Inlet, Prince Rupert. Bkeena 
and Nsa*^ River Canneries

S.S. CHELOMSIN 
River* Inlet. Ocean Falla, Bella

Coo la
Wednesdays 

At. CAMOSUN
Ocean Fails. Swanson Bay, Prince 

Rupert, Anyox Route 
Fridays

Other point* on application. AH 
■ailing* from Vancouver direct.

nt House, Humboldt Street

HIS JOB.

A; ,l' r’;

Doctor—Are you still smoking T 
Patient—Ye*.
"Doctor—How am I going to do any

thing with you If you persist In that?
Patient—That's what I'm paying 

you for to find ouL

A few cents buy* a tiny bottle of the 
magic Free zone at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a 
tender, aching corn or a callous. In
stantly that troublesome corn or cal
lous stop* hurting, then shortly you 
lift it out, root and all, without any 
pain, soreness or Irritation. These lit
tle bottles of Freezone contain Jus 
enough to rid the feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, com between the t 
and the callouses on bottom of feet 
So easy? So simple! Why weltf S 
humbug!

A married man can always stop 
argument by listening to a moi 
logue.

LIVE BY THE 
: SEA :
Here is a snap In a

Seven-Roomed
Bungalow

ON THE WATERFRONT. 
OAK BAY.

Living room, dining room, kitchen.
den er sewing room. 8 bedrooms.

Fries reduced for n quick sale to 
ONLY 94,000.

No Information eve 
Yew Will Have to Act Quickly.

Swmertoe & Musgnve

I Ever notice whet 
|your enemies have?

a lot ef friends

.m • • • •• " •- ?•••••
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Natl Hammer»—Dost quality uteel 
and excellent hickory handle»
......................................... r.... $2.25

Nail Hammer*—A rood quality to 
use In the house, $1 00 and .. 90c 

Hand Sawe—Proiff the hirhest 
quality obtainable, at $6.69. to
the useful grade at ................$1.25

Screw D-lvera—A useful tool and 
one with lasting qualities, 70c, 
6$c, 65c, 45c end ..................... SOo

Tools of All 
Kinds for Spring 
Repair Jobs

Possibly you didn't know that 
we have a reputation for selling 
the truest line of Tools that 
money can buy! Better step in 
and look over our Tool Depart
ment.

With Spring house-fixing and 
building coming on, we can sug
gest an outfit of the Tools yen 
should have .Mr do all, those little 
Jobs with. Tools are a specialty 
with us. Prices are moderate.
“Mr. Punch” Automatic Drill- 

Special combination handle and 
drill gauge, contains 8 drill»; fully 
polbthed and nickel plated . $3.25 

Gimlets ........................................ 15e

DRAKE HARDWARE Co. Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1643

SYLVESTER'S CASH PRICES
Freeh EoQt. 2 doe. .$1.0$
Oranges, per doa. ..................... Me
Lux, 2 for ................................... tSe

Cabbage. Cauliflower, Lettuce, Brussel* Sprout Plants.
TB Tate» Street Telephone 418

Belled Data, • lbs. for ............... 45
Cream of Wheat .........................42
B. C. Sugar. 9 lbs for .V..........$1.5

“CLUB CAFE ff
•60 Yates St ----------

Is no longer In the hands of the former proprietors, (K. Essehos and 
A. Anthony.)

Frank E. Graham
announces he has purchased all Interests and will conduct the restaur

ant in future himself, giving the public a first class service.
Mr. Graham's experience has taught him 

HOW TO SERVE YOU
Don't forgot—“Club” Cafe, __ _ Try us next time.

Nanaimo pi) AI 
Wellington uUHL
Sack Lamp, unscreened, delivered...................................$9.75
Sack Lump, screened, delivered.....................................$10.25
Washed Mat, unscreened, delivered.................................$9.25
Washed Mut, screened, delivered .....................................$9.75

TERMS : Cash with the Order or C. O. D.

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 100* Breed St., Pemberton Block
Our Method: SO Backs of Coal ta the Tan and 100 Pounds af Coal In Each Back

MILLINERY
Early shopping for Easter enables you to secure the choicest 

Milliner)' modes. The latest Millinery creations are being daily made In 
our workrooms. Trimmed and Untrimmed Shapes and Ready-to-Wear 
Mata.-—----- -------------- -.--------------------
Women’s and Misses’ Middies, in plain, check and self colored cloths. 
Small Boys’ Cotton Jereeyt—Each ............... ............................... ................75f

New Blouse* Just Received.
Jersey and Jap Silks, Voile, Muslins* Crepe de Chine and Georgettes in 

all colors and sixes.
Smart Dresses, in black and colored silks, poplins and serge.

SEABROOK YOUNG
Ladies' and Children’s Outfitters 

Cor. Bread end Johnson Streets. Phene 4740

EXTRAORDINARY SCENE on YATES ST.
josi. RYLAND8 stand» with knife in hand 

Outside hi» store, you see.
To welcome from a far off land 

What*» left of Great Turkey.
Hure EOCH and HAIO have done their best.

They could not well do more ;
Th,r.“..Turk: <r,,m to wMt,Right up to RTLAND’B STORE.
Armenian». ENVER gobbled up.

And Christian» he lia» tortured 
But now he'll drink a bitter cup 

And »ee young turkey» slaughtered.
Their soul» maybe will go below.

But Oh! their flesh goes high.
When ««-red with cranberry sauce. what Ho! 

And they ao fat to die.
But Easter Khali be as yore.

you won’t find turkey» dear;
So take your pick at RYLANI» 8 STORE.

The store with a Heart and a HouL

WAGE DISPUTE IN 
LOCAL SAW MILLS

Wen Will Probably Negotiate 
With Employers Over 

Difficulty

By notifying the Carpenters' Union 
that they were willing to negotiate the 
matters in dispute, the mill operators 
in and about Victoria were able to 
avert a possible strike which, starting 
to-day, would have tied" up eight saw
mill» and shingle mills.

The cause of the trouble, as explain
ed by a union official, was the failure 
of the operators to pay any attention to 
the request of their employee# for a 
change in working conditions, ma sub
mitted by them, the Great War Veter
ans and the Comrades of the Great 
War. The operators claim that the de
mands were such that it was useless to 
consider them, but that they were 
always willing to discuss wages and 
working conditions on any reasonable

isie.
The Union and the returned soldiers 

desired an eight hour day in all the 
establishment.s, and the adoption of a 
wage scale entailing a daily minimum 
of $3.85 for lalH»rers. $6.6» for mechan
ics and $5.50 for assistant mechanics; 
exclusion of Orientals from the mills,
and guSBttroimirai Taf Si iWéittilê Wttli
returned soldiers.

The mill operators state that at pre
sent they are paying Chinamen from 
$2.75 to $5 a day, Hindus from $3.76 to 
$4, and white men upwards from $4. It' 
Would be Impossible for them to pay 
their employes at the same rate allow 
ed by the Klfipyards. the owners assert, 
indeed, one operator told a representa
tive of his employees that if the latter 
thought, they could do any better they 
could take the mill over and run It, 
giving the owners a percentage return 
on their investment.

When J. O. Cameron, President of the 
Cameron Lumber Company, returns to 
Victoria to-morrow from Puget Sound 
a conference between the operators and 
the men will probably be arranged. 
While the lumbermen have agreed to 
negotiate, and. It is understood* Mr. 
Cameron h^s been authorised to rop»e- 
sent them, they have given no intima
tion of their willingness to grant fhe 
concession asked. It was stated to-di y 
that there is no Immediate prospect >f 
removing Orientals from the mills, is 
white men will not do the rough lab >r.

Rockside Poultry Farm
640 Yates Street Retail Department Phones 2164, 4344, 2427

We are the largest Buyers of Poultry in British Columbia; contractors 
to C. P. R. and Grand Trunk Pacific R. R. Co.

SPECIALS FOR EASTER
Young Turkeys, per lb.. 50* i Roasting Chicken, 3Vi to 5
Boasting Chicken,, 2 to 3 lbs. lbs. Per lb.................50*

L>er lb......................... 45* I Yet ter laid Eggs, dozen 55*
All kind* of Cooked Meats.

MB

THE DOWNTOWN PLUMBERS
An i ready to attend to your wan», with our experience we are 

able to give prompt and efficient service.

McDowell & Mann 70S
Yale* BL

were touched upon - in turn by Mrs.* 
Perry.

High C#et of Living.
Living In Victoria she declared to be 

higher than In any other city in Can
ada. Referring to the causes con tri
butary to iuch a state of affairs she 
pointed to the recent announcement 
which stated that the Gordon Head 
strawberry crop had been purchased by 
a Hamilton firm.. This she declared 
would result in Victoria having to pay 
the same price as Hamilton for straw
berries grown in the locality. Refer
ence was also made to the waste of vast 
quantities of potatoes in the Delta.val- 
ley, which had been placed in storage 
before the signing of the armistice. 
Because the dealers would not allow 
them to be dumped on the market, and 
titow lower the pries, these same tubers 
were now unfit for consumption.

In conclusion Mrs. Perry urged the 
women to stand fast by their ideals 
and to deal fairly and squarely with 
the problems facing them. Only by 
this method would they succeed In theip; 
business as mothers and conservers of 
life.

Club's Tag Day.
Prior to the address, Mrs. McDlarmld 

announced that the Club would hold a 
tag day on 8&t unlay in aid of the funds 
for assisting returned soldiers. Would- 
be taggers were asked to attend at the 
Moderation Party's rooms in the Cen
tral Building, which hud been loaned 
as headquarters for the occasion, on 
Thursday afternoon.

WOMEN MUST STAND 
DY HIGH IDEALS

VIrs. Perry Addressed Wo
men's Canadian Club on 

Problems of the Day

The Business of Being a Canadian 
Woman in 19It" was the subject of an 
Inspiring address given by Mrs Anne 
Anderson Perry, of Winnipeg, before 
the Women's Canadian Club at the 
Empress Hotel yesterday. The an 
nouncement that Mrs. Perry was to 
address the club was evidently H 
strong attraction, for the attendance 
was one of the largest of the season, 
and the women followed the speaker's 
remarks with keen Interest, occasion
ally voicing their approval in unmis
takable fashion

Unreal in Europe
Opening her address with a plea to 

the women not to restrict their out
look merely to their own country or 
nation, Mrs. Perry reviewed the situ
ation in Europe. which she " declared 
was more serious than was apparent 
to the-casual observer. "One must dig 
beneath the surface to gauge the ex
tent of the social unreal in Britain, and 
this unrest is so enormous that there 
ia very little between us and confu
sion and the consequent downfall of 
the whole social fabric," she declared. 
This condition- of affairs must inevita 
bly have its effect upon Canada, and 
the women would have to reckon With 
it In many forms.

The coming renaissance would show 
that the real need of the world was a 
religious and moral need, and every 
person would have to get back to a 
moral conception of Justice, of the first 
principles of right and wrong, she con
tinued. Every woman would have to 
stiffen her backbone and stick to those 
principles regardless of the propagan
dist. The responsibilities of the women 
of. Canada must be gauged by their 
opportunities.

Magnificent Heritage 
Mrs. Perry paid a tribute to the pio

neer women of Canada who had be
queathed to the women of to-day the 
magnificent heritage of self-respect 
and self-dependence—a heritage which 
had been largely denied to the women 
of Europe, who had to combat the an' 
tagontem of the men and the hamper 
ing conditions of their environment.

The speaker reviewed the various 
women's organisation* and warned the 
women of the dangers of allowing the 
spirit of party politics to permeate 
those organisations. Referring to the 
women In Industry she reminded her 
hearers that If Canada were to be a 
true democracy these women mu$t be 
taken Into consideration, and thW 
point of view must be studied. Matters 
pertaining to the home, education, pub
lic health and the high cost of living

After the “Fu"
COCHRANE'S COD LIVER OIL 

COMPOUND
With Melt WIM Cherry end 
Hypophoephltee of Lime. Soda. 
Potash. Iron. Quinine. Mangea

sse and Strychnine.
Reconstructive, 

persry Sti
Price, IIjOO Per

. Not . 
(mutant

a Teal-

Bottle

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

K.W. Cor. Tate* and Banales
Bts, at the B. C Electric Clock

WOMEN’S CLUB WILL 
TAG SATURDAY

Excellent Service Given to Re
turned Men by Canadian 

Club Fund

On Saturday the Women's Canadian 
'lub will lake up a street collection on 

behalf of their returned soldiers' fund. 
Some idea of the very excellent ser

if# performed by the club in the ad
ministration of this fund may be 
gauged from the report which was 
given by Mrs. Taylor at the meeting at 
the Empress Hotel pn Tuesday after-

Help During Epidemic.
The fund raised by the' club and ad

ministered by the returned soldiers' 
ommittee of the organization proved 

especially* useful during the recent epi
demic when ten cases were materially 
helped, uf these, three were given cash 
donation and for the remaining seven 
the nurse»' bills were paid. In one case 
the bills of tw o trained nurses were met, 
the case being a particularly serious 
one. All of these represented returned 
soldiers and their families.

In several instances where the re
turned man has been unable to obtain 

position within a reasonable time 
after discharge the Committee has paid 
grocery bills for these families in or 
der to tide them over a difficult $MMl 
Blankets were supplied to a soldier’s 
dependent suffering a severe attack of 
pneumonia. This gift, with the addition 
of supplies obtained from the Red 
Cross through Mrs. Fleming, undoubt
edly was the means of saving the ita
lien V» life.

Loans Furnished.
Realising that many of the returned 

soldiers are but in need of temporary 
assistance to help them over the trying 
period between discharge from military 
servicer and the taking up of civilian 
employment, the club has frequently 
made loans to start returned men in 
i «usine»». That the men are grateful 
for the assistance is shown by the fact 
that they invariably repay the money 

ayon as circumstances permit. 
Loans have also been made to several 
veterans who were desirous of bring 
ing out their families from England 
yet lacked the wherewithal to do so

Numerous donations have been made 
to war widows to relieve Immediate 
<i >■?lym as well as to returned men 
awaiting receipt ot pensions and In 
financial difficulties in consequence.

No Red Tape.
The committee has met regularly 

each week and while every case ia 
properly investigated, no time has been 
wasted in red tape methods. The com
mittee has earned a reputation for 
prompt attendance to needy cases, thus 
proving the truth of the adage that "He 
gives twice who gives quickly." The 
funds for this purpose have been heav
ily drained within the last few months 
afiid It is hoped that the public will re
spond generously to the appeal on Sat
urday.

PREPARE FOR CONVENTION
Realty Men Appoint Chairmen ef Com 

mitteea and Discuss Proposals.

Preparations are taking definite 
xhape for the big convention of the 
Interstate Realty Association which 
will be held in Victoria In July and 
which will last for there days.

At a meeting held by the local real 
estate men In the Pemberton Build 
Ing last night C. T. Cross presided, 
and the following appointments were 
made: Convention secretary, H.
Booth; Chairman of Finance Com 
mlttee, A. R. Wolfenden ; Chairman 
Invitation and Registration Committee. 
W. A. Me Adam ; Convention Hail and 
Hotel Committee chairman. J. Mue 
grave; Chairman Transportation Com 
mlttee, Alfred Carmichael; Chairman 
Auto and Sightseeing Committee, 
George I. Warren; Chairman Pro 
gramme Committee. W. Brady. A dec 
oration committee will be named later.

At to-morrow's Rotary Club Lunch 
eon. C. T. Cross, who la President 
of the Victoria Real Bistate Exchange, 
will speak on the subject of the con 
ventlon and seek the su port of the 
Rotary Club and the business men of 
the city toward making the affair 
big success.

It is suggested that a silver cup 
should be presented to the visiting 
delegate who writes the most glowing 
description of his home town. Other 
details Will be worked out In due 
course.

A mighty builder of railways, the 
late George Pauling was known from 
the Cape to the Congo, and from 
Belra to Angola, as the constructor of 
almost every mile of line throughout 
South Africa. What Cecil Rhodes 
dreamed Pauling built, and there is a 
quaint story of their close association

On his frequent Journeys to and 
from England Rhodes ensured fresh 
eggs for breakfast by taking a coop 
of hens on board the steamer. Pauling, 
hie frequent fellow traveler, was ask
ed why he did not indulge in a gRp»*» 
luxury.

"Oh,” aald Pauling, T don't bother 
about the hena. I give the bo’eun a 
sovereign and I get Rhodes's eggs."— 
Daily Chronicle.

' We Do 
Hemstitching 
and Picoting

739 Tates Street, . Phone 5510

z We Do 
Hemstitching 
and Picoting

fhe
Priced From $5.75 to $15.00

I" You have no doubt come across many smartly trimmed 
Hâta in your travels from store to «tore, but we doubt if you 
hâve ever come across any smarter Hats than the ones we 
hâve on display. They are trimmed to please every taste 
»nd portray shapes^to become every face. To look at them 
they would give the impression that they cost twice a* much 
as they really do, for they possess many of the distinctive 
style marks only found in Hats much higher priced.

Smart and Ready-to-wear Hat* in plain, two-tone and pine
apple straws, in black and .colors, Price $2.95 to $7.50

z
-■ 1

Dainty and Useful Laces, Insertions 
and Embroideries

Pretty Filet Laces, in widths 2 to 5 inches, 
suitable for camisoles, collars, etc. Yard,
30* to......................................... 75*

Filet Insertions to match, from a vard, 15*
to............... „.................  35*

Dainty Lace* in shadow effects, with deep 
poiut and beading combined, suitable for
camisoles. À yard, 30* to........... .. .55*

Cotton Lace, in shadow effects, 3 inches
wide. Yard ........................................ 25*

Beading* and Strappings in various designs, 
in cream and white. A yard, 25* to 50* 

A splendid selection of Val. Edgings and In
sertions, in cream and white, in filet, 
French ami double thread designs. Baby 
widths in fine patterns. A yd,. 5* to lO*

Children's New Tub 
Dresses

There’s no dress more appropriate for chil
dren's Summer wear than the Gingham. 
We are showing them in a host of popular 
styles, including the new Pollyanna dress, 
sizes 4 to 14 years. Price, $1.50 to $5.00

y,-Inch to 1-Inch Filet Edgings, from, a
yard, 10* to.......................;\^...20*

%-Inch to 2y*-Inch Fine or Double Thread
Vali, from, a yard, lO* to............... 35*

Embroidery Insertions and Edgings in a 
good range of patterns, from iy> to 3
inches wide. Special, a yard........... 10*

18-Inch Corset Cover Embroidery, in fine 
cambric, with wide and narrow headings, 
in fine and open designs. A good durable
quality, at, a yard .............................60*

18-Inch Financings, with strong edges, 
worked on good quality cambric in many
effective designs. Yard........ ...........69*

Dainty Baby Financings, worked on fine 
Swiss muslins. Yard, 88* and...$1.19'’

Children's Socks and 
Hosiery

Children’s Cotton Bocks, with fancy striped 
tope, in sky, pink and mauve, also plaiu
tau; sizes 6 to 8%. Per pair........... 25*

Children's Fine Cotton Socks, with cuff 
tope, plain white and white with colored 
tops ; sizes 4% to 8 Vi- Price, 3 for $1.00 

Children's Lisle Socks in Copenhagen and 
tan, with fancy striped euff tope, also plain
black ; sizes 5 to 8%. Per pair........ 45*

Children’s Fine Cause Lisle Socks, in Copen
hagen, grey and ten, with cuff tope, in 
white, also tan with colored tope; sizes 41
to 8V6- Per pair........................  .50*

Children’s Medium Weight Cotton Hose, in 
black 1-1 rib, double heels and toes. An 
excellent school hose; sizes 8 to 10. Per
pair.......................................................39*

Girls’ and Boys’ Fine Cotton 1-1 Bibbed 
Hose, made with spliced heels and toes;
black only; sizes 7 to 10. Pair......... 55*

Children’s Cotton 1-1 Bibbed Hoee, splendid 
wearing school hose, seamless throughout ; 
colors tan and black ; sizes 6 to 10. Prices.
pair, 75* and..............  ...85*

Boys’ Heavy Cotton 1-1 Bibbed School Hose 
in black, sizes 7V& to 10. Per pair, 50* 
to....................  65*

Pretty New 
Striped 

Silk Waists
Attractive New Striped Silk

Waists, in the newest color 
effects. A number of smart 
styles with sailor and con
vertible collars, stocked in 
all sizes, attractively priced 
from $5.00 to..........$7.50

Clever Velour Coats 
for Easter "Wear

An Attractive Model in Gray Velour, novelty style, with gathered 
back, belt all around, slash pockets, convertible collar, trimmed 
with cable stitching; sise IL Price...................................... 937.50

A Pretty Fawn Coat, with gathered back, novelty pockets and 
collar, belt all around; else IS. Price ................................938.50

A Smart Model in Copen shade, novelty style, box pleated to 
waist line with four rows of pin tuck» on cither side; belt all 
around, slash pockets, large collar; also IS. Price...........933.50

Excellent Qualities in Women's Knit 
Underwear for Spring

Fine Lisle Ribbed Vests, low neck with lace yoke; sleeveless. 
Price ............................................................................................ 86f

Lisle Thread Vests for Women, low neck with band top, nar
row strap in flesh and white. Prices, 50f and............. 0O<

Silk Lisle Veste In low neck, with linen edging, narrow strap. 
Price .....................        91.35

Llele Vests In fine rib, low neck, with lace yoke, ehojrt sleeve 
or narrow strap; sites 1* to 44. Prices, 91.00 and 91.35

Flesh-colored Fine Lisle Vasts, low neck with band top, narrow 
strap. Prices, 91-00 and ..... .....................................................91.35

Dainty Liai» Vests, with hand crochet yoke; narrow strep. 
Price  ..............   91.60

Women's Cotton Thread Drawers, in tight or loose knee, closed 
style. Price, pair ....................................................................  759

Fine Ribbed Cotton Thread Drawers, In open and closed styles, 
tight or loose knee; alee IS to 4L Price, 80* and ... 91.00

Union Suits fee Women, In fine rib, low neck, short sleeve, 
loose knee. Price ......................................   90#

White Cetteo Union Suits in plain or ribbed weave, 
tow neck, with short sleeves or narrow strap; 
tiebt or loose knee Price ...........................91.00

time* Suits in fine duality, low neck, with dainty 
lace yoke, short sleeve or strap. Price», 91.75 
aad ,—«.... 1.1,. • • « ;;, ,. ■ 93, OO

Fine Ribbed White Cotton Union Suits In low
neck, with bead top, short sleeve or narrow 
strap; tight or loose knee. Prices; 91.60
and ........................................................................ .91.75

Flesh-Celseed Vnien Suits, in low neck, narrow 
•trap and closed style. Price...........-^...91.86
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